
b2

Informant stated he would advise the NYO of the Identity
of this individual and attempt to learn if he is still active in
transporting untaxed cigarettes.

MURDER OF RICHARD LO CICERO
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 8/11/673 informant advised concerning the murder
of RICHARD LO CICERO approximately 6 months previously that
he had heard a Negro "fairy" is supposed to be responsible
for this murder. Informant said hp.avH i«ra«

employed I I

nJjrooKiyn. iNX, ^d on the night of LO CICERO *s

murder, LO CICERO had asked this Individual to drive him home.
When this individual refused, LO CICERO threatened him and he
finally acceded to LO CICERO 's demands. Informant said apparently
after arriving in the area where LO CICERO was killed, he had
become involved in a violent argument with this Negro and was
murdered by him.

Informant said that RICHARD LO CICERO and in fact the
whole LO CICERO family are very poorly regarded and were never
"close". He stated that they were constantly fighting among
themselves and it is the informant «s nersDnat un.enmnnvi-.Pfi hpiipf
RICHARD LO CICERO was killed

|
I

[
because they suspected that LO CICERO was giving infor-

matlon to the Brooklyn DA*s Office concerning his Involvement in
the theft of securities from the brokerage firm of Paine, Weber,
Jackson and Curtis.

CARMINE PERSICO
AR
NY 92-2895

b6

On 8/8/67, informant stated approximately 1^ weeks
previously he had met with CARMINE PERSICO at -Joe’s Bar, 4th
Street and President Street, Brooklyn, NY, which informant
described as being next door to the bar in which FRANEIE "SHOTS"
ABBATEMARCO was murdered. Informant said at that time PERSICO
was in company with HUGH MC INTOSH, JERRY LAN®LLA and another
individual, who is a constant associate of PERSICO ’s and whom
he described as being a tall person. Informant said although
this meeting took place in the early afternoon, PERSICO, et al,
appeared to have been up all night and appeared to have muddy
shoes. Informant guessed that they had apparently been Involved
in a theft or other illegal activity during the night. Informant

- 4 -
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said at the present time PERSICO is also operating a large
numbers operation in Brooklyn., NY, and in this connection has
been utilizing JIMMY SCIANA. Informant advised that PERSICO
apparently uses this bar as a contact point with his numbers
runners

.

On 8/11/67, irfprmant stated he is aware that PERSICO
is the subject of a TFIS matter which had come to court a number
of times, but which case the Government has been unable to
successfully prosecute. Informant said he is also aware that

in this TFIS case.
b6 -2

Informant continued that another Individual who is b7c -2

involved in this case with PERSICO is RALPH SPIRO, who is
presently serving a 10 year sentence at Wallkill Prison on
another charge, Informeuit said that he had recently received
a message from SPIRO, which he was to transport to PERSICO,
to the effect that RALPH had not seen his brother, "SHORTY",
for one year; was anxious for him to visit him; that
RALPH had received no money, and that RALPH was concerned
about his family. Informant said he had not relayed this ,

message to PERSICO and is aware that SPIRO also comes up for
’

a parole hearing in October, 1968, Informant also advised
,

that RALPH’S brother, "SHORTY" SPIRO, is presently picking
'l

up numbers for PERSICO, \

Informant said he feels confident that RALPH SPIRO
is weak; has lost any loyalty he may have had to PERSICO because
of the above-mentioned facts, and is confident that if a discreet
and aggressive approach is made to SPIRO, he would "crack".
Informant continued that if any assurances could be made to
SPIRO concerning the safety of his family, he felt that SPIRO
might even testify as a Government witness in the TFIS matter
concerning PERSICO,

Informant said that he had also learned recently that
SALLY D'AMBROSIO, who was in Greenhaven Prison, had recently been
transferred to Wallkill aad has probably "been keeping any eye on
SPIRO".

In view of the foregoing, the NYO anticipates opening
a PC target case on SPIRO,

CLEMENTE-502
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TTR

NY 92-2599

^ 8/11/67, informajit advised he is familiar with
I

I

as a "made guy" in LCN, but was not certain of
his family ' affiliation although he was able to state he
ns nnl". a momHov PnT T Tr 4- - 4-_j aJ.O « lucmucz UX lY
he last heard thatl

mrormpinr. qr.a r.pn.

1
Brooklyn, NY,

AR
NY 92-4471

informant advised on 8/II/67, that
in the past had been an LCN member, was busted for unknown
reasons, but was later brought back into LCN through JOSEPH
COLOMBO. Informant saldj I is now considered a member
in good standing in the COLOMBO "family".

b6 -2

b 7 C -2

b6 -2

b 7 C -2

Informant said he had last heard that
.

Brooklyn , NY, which

ror swag, informant saicf
known only to him as

|

Ibut which was in reality a front
has a partner in this venture

I
r *** ^ '-v ^ w* -L j. kn V

J(
PH ) , who is not an LCN member.

NY 92-2681 b6 -2

b 7 C -2

I

On 8/11/67, informant advised he was aware that
I is a member of the COLOMBO "fami ly" nf T.nw

,

and|

,

I ^
'

I J^YC. informant stated he had a.i sn
^that during the -past 6 monthsl

I I in JNYU . wnicn joe r!nT.nM-Rn ban

Informant said I

who is also a member of the (JULUMBO "family".

TTR

NY 92-:=^1Q6

b6 -2

b 7 C -2

On 8/11/67, informant advised at the present time
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nis presently operating
a crap game In NYC and that I I fNY 92-2724)
supposedly has a piece of this game and attends it on a nightly
basis. Informant sdd that it would be a simple matter to
surveij I is pre sently
driving] l it is
to be noted jrformant is himself not a gambler and would there-
fore be "out of character" in asking the specific location of
this game.

BROOKLYN ILA
AR
NY 92-

On 8/8/67^ informant advised he is familiar with the
following individuals, who are members of the Brooklyn ILA
and who are also members of LCN, Informant said that MIKE
SAVINO is a member of the JOSEPH COLOMBO "family", being
related through marriage to COLOMBQ and the others are
assocld;ed with the CARLO GAMBINO "family". z

MICHAEL SAVINO
ANTHONY ANASTASIA

NY 92-1140
NY 92-3880
NY 92-3408
NY 92-3879

b6 -2

bVC

Informant said ANTHONY ANASTASIA is highly regarded
not only because of the fact he is related to the late ALBERT
ANASTASIA, but because he appears to be a very shrewd individual,
who has made many friends because of his position with the ILA.

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR -

NY 92-1965

On 8/11/67, informant advised that he had learned
that at 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 8/8/67, COLOMBO had "left town"
and was not expected to return until 8/l4 - 15/67. Informant
stated he would attempt to determine where and why COLOMBO
went.
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GSA FPMR (41 CFRj 101-11.8

UNITED STATES G^JIrNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

CONF. INFT.

date: 11/24/67

b2 -1,2

TECir

Re Bureau letter, 9/5/67-

b2 -3

For information furnished by the informant du.
period Q/^/67 through Informant has been paid]

Jit is anticipated informant v^ill
be paid a like sum for information furnished from IO/16/67,
to the present.

Informant advised that he continues to be indebted to
JOSEPH COLOMBO and CARLO GAMBINO in the amount of $25,000 for
which he has been paying 1 point or a weekly "vig" of $250.00.
Informant said consequently he has been unable to "get ahead"
and payoff any of his principal. Informant said, however, that
recently subsequent to the triple homicide of the D’ANfELOs and
TELLERI, informant had gone to COLOMBO at which time he offered
his assistance, COLOMBO advised that "we", slgnifylnir himspUE^
a.nd f^AMT^TNO tVioco —tn ha

—

-hhn t .ioviIc

—

and

b6 -2

b7C -2

advised informant to "stand by". Informant observed that during
the last year COLOMBO and tAMBINO had a number of discussions
with SMITTY D’ANGELO and were attempting to resolve the BONANNO
"family" difficulties by having D’ANGELO named "boss" of that
"family". Informant continued that COLOMBO appeared pleased
with his offer of "assistance" and acknowledged his gratitude
by advising informant that he need not pay the "vig" on his loan,
but requested that he instead pay at least $500.00 per week to
eliminate the principal in the shortest possible time.

Informant is extremely worried over all personal contacts,
still being quite concerned over his possible exposure. In this



b2 -2

Informant appears to be emotionally stable and
reliable and has not furnished any information known to
be false.

The following is a summary of information furnished
since regular payments to informant have been reinstituted;

NY 92-315^

On 8/31/67, informan.t advised that he had heard I'n thp
last day or two

| I whom he desc ribed as I I

with PETIE PUMPS FERPARA and who formerly|
in downtown NYC which had o-nnp hgn>Tnirt1- in vr|i~n

JOE BREWSTER . SR. fTNU) l i possibly
(true names unknown), who are known to the Teibphone

uompany, were all in the Philadelphia area stealing money from
pay telephones. Informant said that they reputedly have a _2
complete set of picks, which they were using to open the coin ]37c
boxes and would probably remain there for one or two weeks.
Informant related he had heard that one of the above may have
been arrested in Philadelphia while on this "spree".

CARMINE PEPSICO
AR
NY 92-2895

On 9/8/67 j inform^
that PEPSICO' s numbers bank
name unknown, who resides orl~!

b6 -2

b7C -2

LSiana anc

PRANK RICHARD FUSCO
AR
NY 92-2671

b6 -2

b7C -2

On 9/8/67, Informant advised that DICK FUSCO operates
horses and numbers on a large scale in Brooklsm, NY, and has
never been "busted" inasmuch as he makes payoffs to numerous
police officers in Brooklyn. Informant said the bank for FUSCO 's

operation is handled by his son, SALVATORE FUSCO aka Sally Buzzo,
from his home which is located on 82nd Street in Brooklyn between
11th and 12th Avenues.

CLEMENTE-506
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Informaxit continued that he had recently heard that
SALLY BUZZO had in his garage the proceeds of a rare coin theft,
which took place approximately 4 months ago at JFK Airport, and
that these coins Included ancient Roman coins in a "one of a kind"
variety and that they were attempting to sell them for
Informant said, however, that they had experienced difficulty
and doubts whether they have been fenced because of the fact
of their uniqueness and a delaer probably could not sell them
on the market.

I b6 -2

AR b7C -2

NY 92--2557

Informant advised on 9/8/67> that who
is a "made guy" in LCN. has been handling nnt.ayeri m era vpt-.r.pg anH

at pyegqnt-^3
I

is now handling his "ac tion". Informant said
1‘ wiiube name he could not rpcail.i .\

J is handling his untaxed cigarettes from this location.

tit:

NY 92-3596

( y W JL V -1. iCJ JL ^ i. V L/J.

sentence had y^f>ppnt^^r 1

1 Informant stated he had
heard that a iudee liad been "reached" for this favor

1
1

who informant stated is an attorney with
"good connections". b7C

SALVATORE MUSACCHIO
AR
NY 92-3208

.

Informant advised on 8/31/67, that he is familiar with
MUSACCHIO, who is a "button guy" in the COLOMBO "family" and stated
that MUSACCHIO was a "brokster'' who never had a dollar to his name
and who lives from "hand to mouth". Informant said that of
late MUSACCHIO had been working as a hustler for dice and poker
games in Brooklyn and is considered to be a "hard luck guy".

- 3 -
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Informant said in the past MUSACCHIO had been under
"caporegima" JOHN "SONNY" PBANZESE, but that of late FRANZESE
has been "laying dead" (very inactive) and MUSACCHIO Instead
has been "reporting" to MIMI SCIALO, who is "acting captain"
in FRANZESE 's place.

UNSUBS
I ET ALj

I - FUGITIVE
ARMED THEFT OF TWO PACKAGES OF
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS,
PIER 62 US LINES, 4/13/67

j

VALUE $620,000
ITSP; TFIS
(00: NEW YORK)
NY 15-44133

b6 -2

bVC -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

On 9/11/67, informant advised Hp ban rpppnf.lir

that an individual named^

I I
supposedly had as of two weeks pre-

viously in nis physical possession at least $50,000 worth of the
stolen American Express checks gind was attempting to sell them
for 13^ on the dollar. Informant said that in addition

i lhad
sold a considerable quantity of these travelers checks to CARMINE
PERSICO, .but that because of all the heat, PERSICO was not attempt-
ing to spread them around but instead intends to wait until the
heat is off.

Informant said is very close to HICKEY DE LORENZO,
who uses Ponte’s Steak House, which is upstairs from the Faja Lounge,
as a place to hold meetings with his "crew". Informant explained
that DE LORENZO has definitely been "made" a "captain"±n the VITO
GENOVESE "family".

Informant said in addition he had learned that
| |

was in possession of some extremely valuable porcelain, which had
been stolen in a stlckup in Manhattan approximately a year ago,

I reputedly had a ''snuff box", which itself was reputed to ”2

be worth $25,000. *^20 -2

It is noted than
undoubtedly

r

mentioned bv Informant is

arrested by the Miami DivMon.
3 ohfe of the suDjecus in instant case who was

- 4 -
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Based on| I relationship with
| I

was f!ontacte dl
~] in an attempt to interview

him^ however, refused to speak to Agents on advice of
counsel. ' ’

NY 92-3579

On 9/11/67. informant advised that on that date be -2

1
left for Las bvc

vegas LU pui'petfSiLti y, "giitimicK ” wnicn is oeing widely used
wherein an individual borrows gambling money from a casino,
but instead of spending the mnn^v at ths t.a.hipR absconds
with the money. Informant saidf I is not a "made
guy”, I

I is an LCN member, believed
by informant to be in the GAMBINO "family".

It is to be noted bv airtel dated 9/15/6?} the Las
Vegas Office advised that l I and others had, in fact,
been arrested by the Clark County Sheriff's Office, Las Vegas,
in connection with a scamming operation.

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY 92-1965

On 9/1^/67} informant advised that there was a possibility
COLOMBO and other ranking LCN members might meet at the Queens
Terrace Restaurant during the early evening hours of 9/15/6?.
It is to be noted, however, that SAS of the NYO conducted a
discreet observation at that location from 5:00 9:30 p.m.,
but no unusual activity, was noted.

b6 -2

b7C -2

NY 9g-3833

On 9/14/67, Informant advised he is familiar with
captioned individual as an LCN member in the COLOMBO "family",
who is emplovedi

~~1
Informant said he believes

this individual is assigned to the regime of ANDOLINO SIMONE,
but that he has been very "quiet” and inactive and informant
doubts that he is engaged in any criminal activities.

5
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SALVATORE BADALAMENTE
AEm 92-2278

On 9/14/67, informant advised he is familiar with
BADALAMENTE, who had formerly been a "caporegima" under JOSEPH

1

PROFACI and JOSEPH MAGLIOCCO. Informant said, however, that !

when JOE COLOMBO took over the "family", he busted BADALAMENTE
j

to a "soldier" and informant believes that BADALAMENTE is now
assigned to the regime of SALLY THE SHIEK. Informant said

i

he understands BADALAMENTE still owns Fine Grade Fuel Oil !

Company, but that it had moved from its former location.
1

Informant said BADALAMENTE is extremely Inactive and is probably!
considered to be a "retired" member. !

I
b6 -2

b7C -2

NY 92-2729

with
Informant advised on 9/14/67, that he is familiar

] whom he knows to be a member of the
COLO^O "family " in the regime of DICK FUSCO. Informant said

]"can never seem to do anything right" andthat
COLOkBO has always been annoyed with him. Informant said

I is not regarded very highly in the COLOMBO "family".

GONDOLPO SCIANDRA
AR
NY 92-2922

I

Informant advised on 9/14/67, that he had recently
met with BUDDY SCIANDRA, who was released from prison during

;

the past year. Informant said at that time SCIANDRA was
in company with BOOZIE DE CICCO and SCIANDRA indicated to

!

informant he intended to Interest himself in the transportation
|

of untaxed cigarettes into NY,
;

1 b6 -2
INFO CONCERNING bVC -

On 9/20/67, the NYCPD advised that information furnished
by the FBI concerning ! |

MICHAEL TRICARDO in Brooklyn during I967 was used in the
^

following manner;
I

„ ^ . I Iwas identified and the best available wltnes'p,
a.' lemale, confronted him at which time she related that although

_ 5CLEMENTE-5IO
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] bore the same physical charac terlstlcs as the murderer,
she was unable to positively identify
assailant.

as TRICARDO’s
b6 -2

b7C -2

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY 92-1965

On 9/20/67, informant advised that he had heard JOE
COLOMBO*^ oldest son, ANTHONY, will be married at the Queens
Terrace Restaurant, 69th Street and Roosevelt Avenue, Queens,
NY, on 12/9/67, and it is expected there will be a
large turn-out of LCN people in attendance. Informant said
that he had heard that JOE COLOMBO owned a piece of the Queens
Terrace and that COLOMBO has been taking great pains and
precautions to screen the waiters and other employees at the
restaurant to make sure no information concerning the affair
is "leaked". Informant said he had also learned that there
will be no other affair in progress that night and that the
entire premises will be used exclusively for ANTHONY'S wedding
party.

RICHARD LO CICERO, ET AL
Theft of Securities from
Paine, Weber, Jackson and
Curtis, NYC, $380,000
ITSP
NY 87-

On 10/6/67, informant telephonicaily advised that
CHARLES LO CICERO, the youngest son of CHARLIE THE SIDGE
LO CICERO, had approached informant with an offer to purchase
the remaining securities which were obtained by his brother
in captioned theft.

Informant was advised to pursue this matter further
with LO CICERO.

On 10/11/67, informant telephonicaily advised that
he had again contacted CHARLES LO CICERO aka "Ditty" at which
time "ditty" assured informant that he personally had possession
of between $190,000 and $195^000 worth of securities, which
included negotiable bonds from captioned theft and would be
willing to sell same for 15^ of their face value.

- 7 GLEMENTE-511
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.Informant advised that he believes I

I previously mentioned by him, might be interested in
above securities.

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AE
NY 92-1965

On 10/16/67, informant advised during a recent "captain"
meeting of the COLOMBO "family", JOE COLOMBO had strongly emphasized
the following "policy" decisions which he stated would be strongly
enforced and would have to be strictly adhered to by all members
of the COLOMBO "family".

1- All "soldiers" must clear their major illegal
activities and obtain permission before becoming Involved from
their "captain".

2- If any member of the COLOMBO "family" is interviewed
by the FBI, they must immediately ask if agents have a warrant for
their arrest and if no warrant was issued, they should discontinue
the Interview and advise Agents to contact their attorney.

Informant stated there would be no exception to this
rule and that no one has to participate in any other interview
or conversation with an FBI agent. Informant said COLOMBO
advised no excuses would be accepted.

RICHAED FUSCO
AR
NY 92-2671

TRANSPORTATION OF UNTAXED
CIGARETTES INTO NYC
NY 62-13662

Informant advised on IO/16/67, that of late FUSCO 's regime
had become deeply involved in untaxed cigarettes and informant
recently learned that this operation is presently being handled
at a Mobile gas station, 65th Street and Ft. Hamilton Parkway,
Brooklyn, NY, and that on a nightly basis auto loads of cigarettes
are being brought to this station for subsequent distribution.

The above information was furnished to the NYCPD and
they subsequently advised that based on FBI information, they
had arrested 3 persons at above gas station and had seized
1500 cartons of untaxed cigarettes having a value of $6000,

- 8 -
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I

UNSUBS; Theft of 2

Packages Americein
Express Money Orders,
Etc

.

TPIS
NY 15-45923

On 9/29/67, Informant advised that on the previous
^

date he had learned that I l(PH) had admitted to
a friend of informant's that he and AL CAPONE (TNU) had partici-
pated in a pier holdup of American Express money orders,

|

also sdmitted that he had also been involved in the thef t of a
recent load of razors, not further identified. | [stated
that he had heard that the police are presently seeking his
location, but that he cannot uJiderstand why, since they have
no evidence implicating him in these cases.

At the present time the NYO is attempting to identify

AR
NY 92-2925

be -2

b7C -2

On 9/2 5/67, informant advised he is aware that

] has Staten Island all "sewn up" as far as policy
goes and that his operation also includes payoffs to police
inspectors and possibly the DA's Office on Staten Island. Infor-
mant said that in the event someone attempts to collect numbers
on Staten Island ] [

usually tips off the police and this
individual is busted

.

Informant said that
handling this entire operationi

at[I
ionT

is presently
Jand believes that

the bank for this oneratlon is located in Manhattan. Informant
said I Ibut can be reached
at his hangout,

! J
Informant said he had learned thatl

had a problem with an unknown .LCN member and t
straighten this problem outi I summoned [

hat
had recently

in order to
whom

informaJit described as an LCN member probably in the GENOVESE
"family" to represent] who is not an LCN member.

- 9 -
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• •

Informant advised he was familiar with the above
]and stated that he was a "meide guy"

that! ]may have been
NEIL CElIaCEIiCE—whan_

individual as
in LGN, Informant said ne believed
a member of the GAMBINO "family" under nEil DEL:

DELLACROCE was a "caporeglma" . Informant said that[

approximately two weeks previously had a load of cigarettes
which were hijacked from New Jersey and these

^

cigarette s were
on Staten Is'

' “ “

he described a
had lined up
Informant -sad

b6 -2

b7C -2

and 11

liu • UX lilCUl 0 XCO-CtUCU Uilcto IWIJUIII

^ in New Jersey,
na arranged lor tne i

he does not know if
:nei ‘c oi these cigarettes,

still had the cigarettes.

s noted is a known alias for

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY 92-1965

On 10/16/67, informant advised that during the recent
past he has learned that usually every Monday night JOSEPH COLOMBO
meets with CARLO GAMBINO at an unknown location, possibly GAMBINO'

s

home, where COLOMBO settles up on shylock money he had "put out"
for GAMBINO, Inforniant explained that COLOMBO had been handling
large shylock loans with GAMBINO 's money, which loans are usually
in amount of $10,000 or more.

Informant said he had also learned that GONDOLPO
SCIANDRA, NY 92-2922, is the person who usually picks COLOMBO
up at his home and drives him to meet with CARLO GAMBINO.

m
NY 92-1365

b6 -2

b7C -2

been Conner t.eii w
-wh-inh bn mpJ

On 10/26/67. informant advised that years ago he had
lin New jfork during

who was inwas nlnfiP tri r»n4

seen
I

|T_. ^ ,

residing in Miami, Informant said[

Informant said that he had not
ror a number of years and lasj| heard

reputation of being a free spending 'feport",

CbEI^0WE-514

always had the
was
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NY 92-2724

On 10/26/67. Informant advised that he had recently-
learned thatl

,
Isoclal club where card

games are held at 65th Street between l4th and 15th Avenues,
located a few doors from the Velvet Loimge Bar and Grill.

Informant stated he had recently seen CHABLIE THE SIDGE
LO CICERO at which time LO CICERO was "hustling" watches. Infor-
mant said CHARLES LO CICERO obtains expensive legitimate watches
as well as hot ones from a contact at the Diamond Exchange,
and he presently contacts old friends attempting to sell same.

MARIO TRAINA
AR
NY 92-3740

On 10/26/67, Informant advised he is familiar with
captioned individual as "RED" TRAINA and last heard that TRAINA
owned a dress business in the garment district of NYC, Informant
stated he believed RED TRAINA is the son of GIUSEPPE TRAINA,
who was formerly a "captain" in LCN, but who is now semi-retired.

Informant said RED TRAINA usually hangs out at the
International Bar on New Utrecht Avenue, Brooklyn, NY,

RICHARD FUSCO
AR
NY 92-2671

Informant advised on IO/26/67, he recently learned that
FUSCO had obtained a social club located on 11th Avenue between
66th and 67th Streets, which is located on the right hand side
of the street when traveling in a Southbound direction. Informant
said card games are usually held at this location.

Informant advised that FUSCO has been operating very
openly as a bookmaker inasmuch as he pays considerable protection
to Brooklyn police and is aware that FUSCO handles "horse action"
on his home telephone.

CARMINE PERSICO
AR
NY 92-2895

On 10/26/67, informant advised that PERSICO 's brother
had recently been released from Jail,

- 11
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JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY 92-1965

On 10/26/673 informant related he had heard that
either JOE COLOMBO or his son, JOE JR., had obtained a piece
of the El Rancho Grande Restaurant, located in Villas Gate,
NY.

On 10/26/673 informant advised that he had recently
learned JOSEPH COLOMBO had acquired a'^iece" of NICK PROSPERO's
Funeral Home located on 86th Street and 24th Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY. Informant stated he had heard that COLOMBO may have
obtained his interest in this establishment through a shylock
type loan, but that he would attempt to obtain the actual
circumstances

.

TTR

NY 92-4701

On 10/17/673 informant advised SALVATORE LOMBARDINO, SR.
had been a "caporeglraa" under JOE PROPACI, but that when JOE
COLOMBO acceded to power he "busted" most of the old time
"greaseball" "captains" and Instead replaced them with young men
of his own personal choice. Informant recalled that an , individual
whose name he could only recall at present as "BIG JOHN" (LNU),
was made a "captain" and this individual took over LOMBARDINO ’s
niapp Tnfn vmanf. gn-1Hl

^ |
who WaS a

was cnerearter transferred to "BIG
JOHN" as were all the other New Jersey COLOMBO "soldiers".

Informant said that approximately two years ago,
"big JOHN", because of his age, desired to "step down" and he
therefore gave up his position and moved out West, possibly to
California, where he moved in with a daughter. Consequently,
JOE YACOVELLI was then made a "captain" by COLOMBO and YACOVELLI
took over "BIG JOHN's" regime, which includes subject.

}

b6
b7

CHARLES PANABELLA
AR
NY 92-3171

On 11/3/673 informant advised he is familiar with
PANARELLA, who is a member of the COLOMBO "family" under JOHN
ODDO. Informant said PANARELLA has been placed on the books
of Ackailtis (PH) Construction Company and is supposedly working

12
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b2 -2

on construction in Staten Island. Informant said PANARELLA
has been doing very well financially during the recent past.

TTR

NY 92-2997 b6 -2

b7C -2

^—I

On 11/ 3/^7 ) Informant advised he is familiar with
I
as a member of the COLOyBD "fsmi 1y ” under JOHN

"BATHBEACH " ODDO, Informant said] [has most recently
been handling numbers ^ but is in bad shape financially.

THOMAS DE BELLA
AR
NY 92-2723

On 11/3/67i Informant advised he is familiar with DE BELLA^
who is a "button guy" in the JOSEPH COLOMBO "family" and who is in
the regime of CARMINE PERSICO. Informant said he had most recently
heard that DE BELLA was working on the docks and is almost
completely legitimate. Informant said he had not heard that
DE BELLA is active in any unlawful activities.

JAMES FAILLA aka
Jimmy Brown
AR
NY 92-3159

On 11/3/67 j informant advised he is familiar with
JIMMY BROWN, whom he described a,s a "captain" in the GAMBINO
"family". Informant advised he recently learned that JIMMY
BROWN opened a social club on 13th Avenue between 70th and 71st
Streets, Brooklyn, NY. Informant said BROWN was using the social
club to hold large scale blackjack and bankers and brokers games
and that usually on Sunday at noon this game is in full "swing".

On 11/15/67, the above information was disseminated to
the NYCPD.

- 13
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b2 -1,2

SACy New York

Director, FBI

-^ONF. INFT.

SeBulet, 9/5/67.

11/28/67

By return nail, advise date progress letter sulmitted
in line with instructions set fortb in relet.

b2 -2

““^AiUSso

N0Y3S1967

/99-/ 996>- 9/

NOV 29 1967

CLEMENTE-518



b2 -2

December 4, 1067

By Liaison

etaeost^aa^A-
FBI #58^1111

a.

by

On March 7, 1060, Gregorsr^arpa was apprehended /i § .

by the Federal Bureau of InveSffgtftBlP^'ff' Staten Island,
New York, and charged with violation of the Ylieft of Inter- r /
state ShifMaent Statute. This charge was In connection with
the attempted armed hijacking of Akers Motor Lines* tractor
and trailer in Mew York City on December 11, 1959. This
cdiarge was subsequently dismissed in United States District //
Court, Eastern District of Mew York, on April 3, 1961, at the
request of the Government. (15-42743) W

At the time of Scarpa *6 arrest on March 7, 1960,
84 cases of liquor were recovered in his garage which were
subsequently identified as having come from a theft of Harcell*s
Motor Express Conpany truck and its contents in Mew York City
on February 27, 1960. Scarpa was indicted in connection with
this matter by a Federal Grand Jury, Sasteni District of New
York, on April 28, 1960. Scarpa was charged with possession
of stolen merchandise. On March 28, 1963, United States District
judge Zavatt, Eastern District of Mew York, dismissed the indict-
ment against Scarpa. (15-43122)

^>2
Information was received in 1962 Gregory Scarpa

hbld the rank of caporegima in La Cosa l^atra. At that time, b2 -2

Scarpa reportedly earned his livelihood^vw gambling activity.

Tolson __
DeLoach
Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gaie

Rosen .

SuJJi/an

T avc) g
T rotterfcV-

NOTE : A request has been received from tSi infernal '8 1967
Service (IRS) by liaison for FBI reports concerning the above-
captioned individual. Scarpa is identical with! I _
a member-informant in La Cosa Nostra. It is nox oelieved —

b 2 -1
appropriate to furnish Internal Revenue Service with reports
of our investigation of Scarpa. In lieu thereof, it is requested
-that this letterhead memorandum be made available to Internal
Revenue Service fla liaison.

^

-
document contains neither A

fJ!^:mfp recommendations nor conclusions of b,
^

h is the property of r^. 0
J iflfllffl

^ loaned to your agency; IKMC
nrol t) its contents ore not to be f *

'

ui-
dfvrtbut.vd
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FD-3b*(aov. 5-22-0'n

F B I

Date: 11/29/67

Transmit tlie following in

Via TELTS^TPE

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-6054)

!

: SAC, NEVf YORK (92-2300)

COSA NOSTRA" AKA, AR-CONSPIRACY

ON ELEVEN SEVENTEEN SIXTY-SEVEN,

O
b2 -1

b6 -2

b7C -2

ADVISED TPIAT JAIMES FAILLA, A "CAPTAIN" IN THE CARLO

GArffilNO "FAMILY" WAS OPERATING A FAST ACTION CARD GAME IN THE

MAWANDA SOCIAL AND _ ATHLETIC CLUB, SEVEN ZERO TWO TWO FIFTEENTH

CT"
‘mutt

AVENTJE, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK,

Bureau
-New Yo:

1-Nev/ York
l-Nev/ York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
i-Nev; York
1-Nevf York
1-New York
1-New York
1-Nev; York
3.~Nev7 York
1-New Yoi’k
1-Nev7 York
l-Nev; York
l~Nev/ York
1-Nev/ York
1-Nev/ York
1-New York
1-New York

k |162-1)

THE GAME IS KNOVJN AS "BANKERS AND
'at

/7f^ /99C^ -

1-Nevr Yorlc ( 162-1 Sub O)

^ York

tSSfl

92-2613
92-4315
92-2593
92-4305
92-4921
92-3579
92-3885)
92-4850
92-3580
92-1457
92-3734
92-2595
92-2922
;92-2563
92-3608

NOT BECORDBD
165 610 5 1967

b2

- LoS'"-/

ApproY®|P5?2:
• Special Agent in Chai'ge

s.fiLEMENTE-520 „ Per _



, FD-36j(nev. S-92-6-1)
I

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

PAGE TOO

NY 92-2300

I

J-

BROKERS". HE STATED FURTHER THAT NUMEROUS MEI^BERS OF THE

GAMBINO "FAMILY" WERE IN ATTENDANCE AT THIS GAME. HE STATED

I'URTHER THAT THERE \7AS NO INDICATION THAT THEY WERE IMPORTING

ANY PLAYERS FROM OUT OF STATE.

THIS INFORMATION WAS FURNISHED TO INSPECTOR

COMT/IANDING OFFICER, CIB, NYCPD. b6 -4

b7C -4

AS A RESULT, ON ELEVEN TWENTY-SIX SIXTY-SEVEN, THE

MAWANDA SOCIAL AND ATHLETIC CLUB WAS RAIDED BY FIFTEEN

DETECTIVES AND THE FOLLOV/ING KNOWN MEMBERS OP THE CARLO GAMBINO

"PAIIILY" WERE ARRESTED FOR LOITERING WITH INTENT TO GAr4BLE;

HUGO BASSI

DOMINICK CASTORE

^ JOHN CHIARELLO

JAMES DE CICCO

JOSEPH DE CICCO

Approved: SeiCLEMENXE-523 M Per

Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev, 5-22*64)

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(PrioTity)

Approved;
CLEMENTE-522

Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge



rU-3£ (Rev. 5-22-6'!)

F B I

Date;

Transmit the following in
(Type in. plaintext or code)

PAGE FOUR

NY 92-2300

(Priority)
.

PASQUAIE COSOLETTO

GONDOLPO SCIANDRA

ALONG WITH THE APOREMEN’TIONED, NINETEEN OTHER INDIVIDUALS

WERE ARRESTED (MAKING A TOTAL OP THIRTY EIGHT ARRESTS) AT

THIS Tirffi ALL CHARGED WITH LOITERING WITH INTENT TO GAMBLE.

INSPECTOR ADVISED THAT ALL INDIVIDUALS ARRESTED WERE

FINGERPRINTED AND PHOTOGRAPHED. THE INVENTORY OP THE MONIES

ON’ THE INDIVIDUAL PERSONS WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE AT A LATER b 6 -4

I 1

b7C -4

DATE, INSPECTOR STATED THAT THE GAME HAI^DLED

BETVffiEN TWENTY THOUSAND AND THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS OP ACTION

PER NIGHT DEPENDING UPON THE NUMBER OP PLAYERS. DUE TO THE

WASSENSITIVE POSITION OP THE INFORMANT, INSPECTOR

INSTRUCTED NOT TO IDEMTJJ'Y THE BUREAU IN ANY PUBLICITY

REGARDING THESE ARRESTS, A.CCORDINGLY, THE NYCPD DID RELEASE

A STORY TO THE "NEW YORK TIMES" WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER TWENTY-

NINE SIXTY-SEVEN INDICATING THESE ARRESTS VffiRE BASED ON

INPORMATION DEVELOPED DURING THE INVESTIGATION OP THE MACHINE

GUN MURDERS OP THOMAS AND JAMES D'ANGELO AND FRANK TELLERI

CLEMENTE-523
Approved: Sent — M Per

Special Agent In Charge



FD-^36 {riev. 5-22-64)

t :
F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

PAGE FIVE
b6 -4

NY 92-2300 b7c -4

IN THE CYRPESS GARDENS RESTAURANT, INSPECTOR I

AWISED THAT HE WAS MOST APPRECIATIVE OP THE BUREAU *S

COOPERATION IN THIS MATTER AND THAT HE HAD NOTIFIED THE

COMMISSIONER OF THE BUREAU'S PARTICIPATION IN THIS MATTER,

NOTING THIS WAS PROBABLY THE MOST SIGNIFICANT GAIffiLING ARREST

MADE IN RECENT MONTHS IN VIEW OP THE NUMBER OF LCN MEMBERS

INVOLVED.

AS NOTED THE "NEW YORK TlfffiS", "NEW YORK POST" AND "DAILY

NEV/S" GAVE THIS MATTER CONSIDERABLE NEWS COVERAGE ENTITLING

THE ARTICLE "ELITE OP GAMBLING....".

I
I
SERVED WITH GRAND

JURY SUBPOENAES AND ARE SCHEDULED TO APPEAR BEFORE THE KINGS

COUNTY GRAND JURY ON TVIELVE EIGHT SIXTY-SEVEN

THE BUREAU WILL BE

b3 -1

ADVISED OF ALL PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS.

Approved: S^EMENT£-52^ M Per

Special Agent in Charge



1/10/68

To: $&C| Kow Toilc

From: Director, FBI
rnwF TivrFT

TEdip

Be Bureau letter 9/6/67.

Tour authority to pay the above-captioned
Informant has expired. Immediately sutaoit your
recommendations regarding continued payments.

7
7nrr~KZ

\tiy

lejAN 11 1968

CLEMENTE-525



/

SAC, New Tork
|m 13/77-

Director, FBlI

V— y /

34^

1/23X68
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB
Mr. Gale
Mr. McAndrews
Mr. Kelly

Rearlet 1/18/68.
b2 -3

try
i

CQ
CMI 92v-t' s
Q!

u-.

a CXl

"C il

Authority granted to make payments to the above-
captioned informant I I on a strictly C.O.D.
basis for a six-month period effective 1/5/68^ This anthor-
ization includes monies to pay for services rendered as well
as expenses incurred by the informant at the specific request
of your office.

Payments must be varied in line with the value of
his services . Make certain he does not receive the impression
he is receiving a regular salary.

Furnish the Bureau progress letters by« 3/5/68, and
5/5/68, containing a concise summary of significant da>ta
provided by the Informant. Forward recommendations regardlc^
continued payments two weeks prior to the expiration ofc. this

j authority.

a You are ..reminded of the necessity to submit progress
^letters and recommendations with respect to continued payments
Iph a timely basis. Maintain an appropriate administrative
‘^device to assist you in following the Bureau's instructions.

i olson -

DeLoach __
Mohr

Bishop -

Casper J
C 1 1 ah

Cohrod^^
Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

TaveJ

Trotter -

Tele Room _
olmes

idy

NOTE: See memo Gale to DeLoach, 1/22/68, entltlet

JEK:bjn. ^ ^ /

F'EKrbjn

(8) l/i'

B.4^go.{ggj
CLEMENTE-526

ELETYPE UNIT t

iM



optional form Na 10
MAY 1962 KOmON
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED. STATES GC^^NMENT

,Memoraridum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ]NEW YORK

date:

b2 -1,2

l/l«/68

subject;

r
5

TECIP

Re Bureau airtel, 1/10/68 and NY letter, 11/24/67,
b2

For information furnished by informant since referenced
NY letter to 1/2/68, informant has been paidl

b2 -3

id

i

Based on information furnished by informant during the
period covered by this letter approximately 50 individuals have
been arrested by the NYCPD and charged with gambling. In addition^M
Informant has furnished excellent Intelligence Information concern%jf v

ing the JOSEPH COLOMBO "family"' affairs as well as general LCN
information. It is therefore recommended that this informant
be continued as a regularly ua.id Informant, howeyfir. thft mathnd
of payment be changed from
which would simplify payments

,

Informant appears to be emotionally stable and
reliable ^d has not furnished any Information known to be
false

,

The following is a summary of the more significant
b’- information furnished by informant since referenced New York
.letter:

JAMES FAILLA aka
AR
NY 92-3159

,:i
gambling operation at FAILLA 's social club in Brooklyn, NY,

As reflected in referenced NY letter, on II/3/67 ,

^ .

(informant furnished information concerning a large scale

\ which information was dlsseminated^o the NYCPD

.

Bureau
1 - New York
1 - New York

ARV : vmc
(5)

O

ij.S. Savhtgs'^onds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

b2 -2

b6 -1

b7C -1



4

As a result, on 11/26/67, the Mawanda Social and
Athletic Club was raided by 15 detectives and the following
known members of the CARLO GAMBINO "family” were arrested
for loitering with intent to gamble:

HUGO BASS

I

DOMINICK CASTORE
JOHN CHIARELLO
JAMES DE CICCO
JOSEPH DE CICCO
PATSY LAURA
PETER PALMIERI
LARRY PI-STONE
JOSEPH TRAINA
PAUL ZACCARIA

JAMES FAILLA was not in attendance as his brother had
died and he was attending the wake.

The following GENOVESE "family” members were arrested:

GAETANO AMATO
JOSEPH LAPADURA

The following COLOMBO "family" members were arrested:

GAETANO BARBUSCA
JOSEPH lANNACI

The following suspected members arrested were:

JOHN CAMPANELLA
PATSY CASTAGNOLA
PASQUALE COSOLETTO
GONDOLPO SCIANDRA

Along with the aforementioned, 19 other individuals were
arrested (making a total of 38 arrests) at this time, all charged
with loitering with intent to gamble, Inspectoi

l |

CIB, NYCPD, advised that all individuals arrested were fingerprinted
and photographed.

Inspector! {stated that the game handled between
$20,000 and $30,000 of action per night depending upon the number
of players. Due to the sensitive position of the informant.

- 2 -

CLEMENTE-528



b2 -2

b6 -4

b7C -4

inspector! was instructed not to identify the Bureau in
any publicity regarding these arrests. Accordingly, the NYCPD
did release a story to the "New York Times", Wednesday, 11/29/67,
indicating these arrests were based on information developed
during the inves tigatipn of the machine gun murders of THOMAS

iLERI in the Cypress Gardensand JAMES D'ANGELO and-FRANK TE
Restaurant. Inspector ^dvised that he was most
appreciative of the Bureau's cooperation in this matter and
that he had notified the Commissioner of the Bureau's participa-
tion in this matter, notig this was probably the most significant
gambling arrest made in recent months in view of the number of
LCN members involved.

As noted, the "New York Times", "New York Post" and
"Daily News" gave this matter considerable news coverage entitling
the article "Elite of Gambling....".

AR
NY 92-3200

On 11/16/67, informant advised he is aware that
captioned individual is a member of the COLOMBO "family" under
HARRY FONTANA. Informant said he had last heard that^

b7C -2

JOSEPH BRANCATO
AR
NY 92-3189

On 11/8/67, Informant advised that he is familiar with
BRANCATO, who is a member of the COLOMBO "family" presently under
MIMI SCIALO, who is "acting captain" of FRANZESE's regime. In
addition, informant said ANTHONY AUGELLO is also \inder SCIALO.

AR
NY 92-2088 b6 -2

b7C -2

On 11/8/67, Informant advised he ,is familiar with
who is a member of LCN within the COLOMBO "family"

and is believed by Informant to be under "caporegima" JIGGS
FORTANQ. Informant advised he last heard that! I

- 3 -

CLEMENTE-529



b2 -2

RALPH TROPIANO
AR
NY 92-1273

On 11/8/673 .informant advised he is, familiar with
RALPH TROPIANO, who is a member of the COLOMBO "family" under
"caporegima" JIGGS PORLANO. Informant advised he last heard
that TROPIANO had a numbers business in Connecticut.

m
NY 92-3733

I

[

On 11/16/67, Informant advised he is familiar with
I whom he knows asl~ bJid is aware that

b6 -2

b7C -2

the opinion tha
rooklvn. NY. Informant said..he is also of

]is in some way related to

]
‘ Informant stated he is positive thal[

£
IS

not a member of the COLOMBO "family" and also feels confident
thatl

I
is not an LCN member at all.

TTR

NY 92-1145
b6

On 11/16/67, informant was queried as to his knowledge b7c -2

Jat which time informant stated that he is aware that
[Ls an associate of JOSEPH COLOMBO inasmuch as he had

recently heard that .NICHOLAS BIANCO had setup a meet recently
between COLOMBO I I

Informant said he did not know the
purpose ot reason for this meeting,

MODESTO SANTORO
AR
NY 92-2668

,

Informant advised on II/16/67, he is familiar with
SANTORO, who is known to him as "DUKE" and that SANTORO is a
member of LCN in the COLOMBO "family". Informant said he last
heard that SANTORO owns or has a piece of a dry goods store
located at 86th Street and 21st Avenue, Brooklyn, NY, and is
a close associate and partner with an individual known only
to him as I |(PH).

bo -3

b7C -3

- 4 -
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b2 -2

JOHN CUTRONE
AR
NY 92-3187

Informant advised on 11/8/67 j that CUTRONE is a very
close associate of LARRY GALLO and that CUTRONE is presently
involved in swag and hijackings. Informant said GALLO presently
has a piece of the Florentine Furniture Company, 86th Street,
Brooklyn, NY, and spends considerable time there.

DUKE SANTORO
AR
NY 92-2668

(to 11/22/67, a photograph of
displayed to injformant g-t which time he

f
t Which
and thaJknown to him as

SANTORO, Informant said
but was merely a hanger-on,
and SANTORO were Involved in

vised
was
]is

J is not a
ormant said[

is close to DUKE
"madie guy” in LCN,

the same extortion case.

b6 -2

b7C -2

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY 92-1965

b6 -2

b7C -2

, On 11/22/67, informant advised that during the previous
week he had arranged with CHARLES LO CICERO aka Ditty to have
him prepare a complete list of the stolen securities, which he was
attempting to sell. Accordingly, this list was prepared and
furnished to informant as well as a sample bond, which, informant
recalled was a $5000 bond on a public works in Maryland , Infor-
mant stated that he intended to furnish this material tol

I
but before doing So contacted JOSEPH COLOMBO, Inrorman-c

said on that occasion COLOMBO forbade informant becoming Involved
in any securities transactions and pointed out that it had
recently been agreed among all NY LCN "families" that no LCN
member should become Involved in handling hot securities ^
American Express travelers checks inasmuch as these matters
created considerable heat on LCN and that numerous LCN members
and their friends had been arrested.

7SH

NY 92-4850

On 11/22/67, Informant advised that during a discussion

CLEMENTE-531

5 -



b2 -2

between himself, JOSEPH COLOMBO and two other members of the
COLOMBO ’'family", who are close associates of COLOMBO. COT.OMhO
advised them that he had just learned that| had
signed his (COLOMBO'S) name to $25,000 in •markers" at Las
Vegas and that COLOMBO: was being held responsible fnr aamp

.

COLOMBO stated that he had also recently learned that[ I

had pulled a number of similar deals wherein he used COLOMBO'S
name in the NY area, which incidents were very embarrassing ,to

him. COLOMBO said, accordingly, he had instructed
"not to come near him" and that he should be ostracized by them.
Informant continued that he did not want this to hacnma too
apparent to everyone and instructed that[ hould be
informed to attend COLOMBO'S son's wedding.

b6 -2

b7C -2

It is noted on 12/22/67, infm2iian±—stated that whereas
COLOMBO had been extremely upset wlthf |in the past, he
now appears to be losing his anger ana is becoming friendly
wlthl Iagain. Informant opined that] |had probably
straightened out some of his bad debts,

SMITTY D'ANGELO
AR
NY 92-2699

On 11/30/67, informant related that on the previous
Wednesday,. II/29/67, he had met with JOE COLOMBO and a number
of other members of th’e COLOMBO "family" in Brooklyn, NY, at
which time they had dinner together. Informant said after the
dinner COLOMBO left the table and motioned informant aside at
which time COLOMBO instructed inform^t that he should contact
the members of informant 's

, "crew", whom informant could trust
and attempt to learn all information they could concerning
SALVATORE BILL BONANNO, COLOMBO emphasized that if possible
he should attempt to learn where BONANNO hangs out and explained
to informant that BILL BONANNO "is the fellow" that handled the
D'ANGELO hit .and that his "intentions were not honorable".
Informant is convinced that JOSEPH COLOMBO may attempt to "hit"
SALVATORE BONANNO inasmuch as BONANNO represents a threat to
him.

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY 92-1965

On 12/11/67, Informant advised that on the previous

- 6
CLEMENTE-532



#
b2 -2

Saturday, 12/9/6?, JOSEPH COLOMBO'S son, ANTHONY, had been
married at the Queens Terrace Restaurant, Queens, NY, Infor-
mant said almost the entire JOSEPH COLOMBO "family", including
JOSEPH lANACCI, had attended this fvinction. Informant noted,
however, that conspicuous by their absence were SIMONE ANDOLINO^
SALVATORE MUSACCHIO, JOHN FRANZESE and JOHN MISURACA. Informant
said that ANDOLINO has been suffering from cataracts; FRANZESE
was under a lot of heat because of his recent trial, and JOHN
MISURACA is probably in California, which would account for
their absence, but he could not understand MUSACCHIO 's absence.

Informant said LARRY and ALBERT GALLO had also attended
and that he was shocked to see LARRY, who looked gaunt and had
lost considerable weight. He was confidentially advised that
LARRY GALLO has cancer; that a portion of his shoulder had been
removed, and that he is presently undergoing cobalt treatments.
Informant said he was told that this information should not be
apread aroxmd

.

Informant said he also recalled meeting CARLO GAMBINO
as well as SAM RIZZO DE CAVALCANTE, whom informant described
as the "boss" of a small independent "family" in New Jersey.

TIE

NY 92-^756

b6 -2

b7C -2

in response to leads set out bv thp wpiAiark niu-iRinn

on 12/ij-/67, photographs of
|

were exhibited to informant at wnicn time informant stated he
recalled both of these individuals as l I

~| and had met them in company with I

two years previously at which time he learned thaT]

were members of the COLOMBO "family". Informant said most
recently JOE YACOVELLI had taken over as '6aptain" of the
LOMBARDINO regime and that

|

under him.

I b6 -2

7SH b7C -2

NY 92-3153

On 12/22/67j informant advised’ that JOSEPH COLOMBO
had recently advised his close associates in, the COLOMBO
"family" of LCN that the Twho were previously

- 7 -

CLEMENTE-533
.



recognized as LCN members of the CARLO GAMBINO "family",
should no longer be accorded the respect due them since they
are no longer considered "members in good standing",

SALVATORE BADALAMENTE
AR
NY 92-2278

^

On 1/2/68, Informant advised he had learned that on,

12/26/67 i BADALAMENTE had committed suicide by placing a
gun against his head and pulling the trigger. Informant advised
that death had been attributed to a heart attack but that at
his wake his casket had been closed and informant was told that
the true facts concerning his suicide were being concealed.
Informant related BADALAMENTE was a member of the JOSEPH
COLOMBO "family" of LCN.

RICHARD FUSCO
AR
NY 92-2671

On 1/10/68, Informant advised FUSCO, as previously
reported, has a social club located on 11th Avenue between
66th and 67th Streets on the left side of the street when
traveling from 67th Street, Informant reiterated that FUSCO
is handling a large amovint of sports action and that there
are usually card games going on at this social club. Informant
said Sunday, 1/14/68, will probably be a very "heavy day"
for sports since there will be an AFL - NFL playoff and that
all the gambling action on this game will be brought to FUSCO *s

social club where it will be "sorted" on Sunday afternoons.

On 1/10/68, the above informatlon vas disseminated
to the NYCPD by SA I

On 1/15/68, Inspector^ ^NYCPD, advised
based on above information his department had raided the above
premises and had arrested l4 individuals charged with gambling.

b6 -1,2,4
b7C -1,2,

4

On 1/8/68, informant advised he has known
|

for many years and stated is a member of the CARLO

- 8 -

NY 92-2595
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GAMBpQ "FAMTLY" xinder "captain" PETIE PUMPS FERRARA. Informant
said

I I was involved in narcotics years ago and reportedly
made a lot cf money in this endeavor

,

Informant continued that as of approximately 1-^-2 years
ago, FERRARA owned Momma's Ravioli Company located in the Coney
Island section of Brooklyn, but that he believed this company had

krupt. Informant said, however, that at the same location
then began a business dealing in an unknown type of metal

part pformant stated that through ANGELO BRUNO in Philadelphia,
I was able to supply these parts to an unknown person in

Philadelphia and this became a big operation.

Informant continued that] |is a very obnoxious
individual who is not well liked InBroolQyn. Informant said be -2

in a^ddition to| 1 legitimate activities, he is aware b7c -2

that
I

also handles swag and shylocks money.

Informant said)
|
usually hangs out at the

Copacabana and other well known night spots in NYC,

NY 92-2724 be -2

b7C -2

- 9 -
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3010- to*optional form no 10

MAY If62 COITION
OSA G(N REG NO 27

UNITED STATES G' RNMENT

^
' Memorandum

$
T olson

TO

FROM

(2)

-jcoiiel
SUBJECT T

Mr. DeLoach

J. H. Gale

ttjW,

DATE January 22, 1968 Rosen
Sullivan .

SAC,, New York, requests authority to make paymen'
to the above-captioned top echelon informant | |

|on a strict ly C.p.n, basis. Special Investigative
Division concurs in this recommendation.

DETAILS
*

T
The above-captioned source has been a top echelon .> /

^

informant since March, 1962. He is one of the most effective'
informants developed to date in connection with the Top Echelon
Criminal Informant Program (TECIP)

.

a
The informant, aged 39, is a veteran member oE the

Joe Colombo "family" of La Cosa Nostra (LCN) . His arrest record
dates back to 1950, and includes charges of possession of stolen
goods from interstate shipment and consorting. By virtue of his
membership in LCN, he was one of the original Bureau sources to
furnish detailed data regarding the hierarchy of LCN. The
Informant has Identified oyer 200 members of LCN in the New York -

New Jersey area. He has aTsofurnished extensive information
relating to the criminal endeavors of numerous LCN ..members and
their associates.

In the recent past, he has continued to be productive
and to Identify Individuals as members of LCN. For example,
during the past four-month period, he identified Joseph Brancato
and Anthony Augello as being members of the Colombo "family"
operating nnder Captain Mini Scialo.

James Mud was identified by the informant as also
being a member of the Colombo "familR'l^acting under Captain Harry
Fontana

.

CONTINUED
6221 IB

- Mr

,

- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

JEK:bJn
(6 )

DeLoach
M . F . Row

,

Gale
McAndrews
Kelly

a \ j ,

\

FEB 12'igl8^^
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b2 -1.

MemQrandum to Mr. D^Loach
Re:

In response to inquiry from the Newark Office,
the informant was contacted relative to Rosario and Salvatore
Lombardino. He identified both as being members of the
Colombo "family” and operating under Captain Joe Yacovelli.

The informant reported that he had been requested by
Joe Colombo, "boss" of his "family" to make efforts to determine
the hang-outs of Bill Bonanno. Although no specific reason
was given for this assignment, the informant is of the opinion
that Colombo may issue a "hit" against Bill Bonanno since
Colombo believes he represents a threat to his position in
LCN.

In addition to providing Information identifying LCN
members and their activities, the informant provided data
regarding local gambling operations. Based on information from
this source which was made available to the New York City Police
Department, 50 individuals were arrested by local authorities
on gambling charges. Included among those arrested were 14
members of LCN.

As a veteran member of LCN with a proven capability
to provide significant information not available from other
sources, the informant has an exceptional potential to assist
the New York Office.

ACTION b2 -3

It is recommended the New York Office be authorized
to pay the informant i I on a strictly C.0.0.
basis for a six-month period. Attached for your approval is an
appropriate letter. .

2 -
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York;, New York
February 1 , I968

OOOT. INF'f.

NEW YORK SYMBOL NUMBERI
NEW YORK PILE NUMEEjC—
BUREAU FILE NUMBEB

The above individual is a regularly paid top echelon
criminal Informant of the New York Office. This informant is
considered to be emotionally stable and reliable. He has not
furnished any information known to be false.
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“V

VIA TELETYPE

FEB 151968

enciphered

FBI NEW

1214AP t-is-es WMS

/

K 1

Mr. ToIsoil

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr . . —
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper
Mr. GaUahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Uo3(

Mr. Sul^van.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter„

Tele. Room.^

RECTOR AND BOSTON (CODE)

BOSTON VIA WASHINGTON

FROM NEW YORK 2 PAGES

tSONF. iWf. , , ,
-j:! -iil L L

Miss Holmes

b2 -1 I'I'ss Gandy___
-1

b7C -la

C.. 3
CS\

TECIP.

INFORMANT ADVISED JOSEPH COLOMBO, NY LCN COMMISSION

MEMBER, RECENTLY RETURNED FROM TRIP TO MIAMI. COLOMBO

CONFIDED TO INFORMANT TRIP WAS NOT A VACATION BUT A FAVOR

FOR RAYMOND PATRIARCA, NEW ENGLAND LCN "BOSS", PATRIARCA,

AWARE THAT COLOMBA A CLOSE FRIEND OF SINGER FRANK SINATRA,

REQUESTS THAT COLOMBO GET SINATRA TO INTERCEDE WITH

AUTHOR, KNOWN TO SINATRA, WHO IS PRESENTLY WRITING

b2 -2



f ^
* *

• •
P/WE Ttl/O

BE DAMAGING TO PATRIARCA. COLOMBO HE "SAT" WITH

SINATRA IN MIAMI WHO CHARACTERIZED AUTHOR AS "BAD" AND

"RUTHLESS" INDIVIDUAL. SINATRA SAID HE "WOULD DO ANYTHING"

FOR COLOMBO, BUT THAT THIS AUTHOR MIGHT EVEN TELL OF

SINATRA’S EFFORTS TO MUZZLE HIM, AND THEREFORE "BEGGED OFF".

BOSTON EVALUATE AND ADVISE. EXERCISE EXTREME CAUTION

SINCE FOREGOING INFORMATION SINGULAR IN NATURE.

-eO^Tr~F2 6WRD SHLirgE-— GAID '

END

R RELAY

DHH :FB I ^ASH DC

*5



Bislioi

FD-36

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

f 1

• m
1

1

F B 1

1

1

1

Date; 2/16/68
b2 -1

1

1

1

(Type in plaintext or code) 1

1

1

j

‘.-CONF-

rE~"~'

(Priority)

DIRECTOR,' FBI

SAC, BOSTON (94-536) (P)

.L.

rvV 3

Re New York teletype 2/15/68.
b6 -3

b7C -3

Boston believes that stool pigeon referred to in
retel is probably JOSEPH BARBOZA. BARBOZA has discussed the
possibility of writing a book with his attorney, JOHN
FITZGERALD, who was recently a victim of an explosion of
dynamite in his car whereby he lost one leg. FITZGERALD
had interesteq
Attorney PINTA, who has handled civil allairs lor BAKBUZA
in the past, was also involved in this discussion. During
this discussion the name of TRUMAN CAPOTE had arisen as a
possible author for the book. Hovrever, no definite agreement
has .been reached. In the recent murder trial of JERRY ANGIULO
and others in connection with the gangland slaying of ROCCO
DE SEGLIO, questions by the defense attorneys concerning
this book were asked and the name of TRUMAN CAPOTE came up
during this interrogation.

According to JOSEPH BARB(3ZA, all discussions O/V-KU--
relative to this book have ceased.

|

~|has stated that he.

is no longer interested in same fearing physical harm. b2 -2

,nf-W9&-9^
The above is being furnished for information. -i

J- Bureau
Nevj York

1 - Boston (94-536)
JFK

:
gm

(6)

R£cm

ie FEB 19 1968

CLEMENTE-541 m Per
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b2 -1,2

NO. 10

g *^’*7^ edition
* w FPHr (41 cfr) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES G«RRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

subject: uONF.
^

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

TECriF

date: 3/13/68

Re Bureau letter, 1/23/68 and NY letter to Bureau,
3/13/68 .

It is noted Bureau letter instructed that a progress
letter should have been submitted 3/5/68, however, contacting
agent has been assigned almost excluslv^to case captioned,
"UNSUBS (2)* Theft of $378,345-25 Worth of Palladium, KLM,
JFK Airport, NYC, 2/27/68, TFIS", since 2/28/68.

/?9- /99C. -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY IMZ EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES G(^;RNMENT

Memorandum

C
bi -1,2

TO

subject:

DIEECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

“CCarF, INFT.
~1

TECIP
•

date: 3/13/68

b2 -3

Re Bureau letter, I/23/68 and NY letter, I/18/68,

for informationOn 2/16/68, informant was paid
furnished during the period 1/2 - 2/4/68. In future, informant
will be paid an additional Ifor information furnished
during the period 2/5 - 3/^/68

.

Informant appears to be emotionally stable and reliable
and has not furnished any information known to be false.

JOHN MISURACA
AR
NY 92-2378

It is noted on IO/17/67, informant traced JOSEPH
YACOVELLI’s rise to the status of iiaptain", stating that approximate!,
two years previously one "BIG JOHN" voluntarily stepped down from
his position as "caporegima" in the JOE COLOMBO "family" in the
NJ area.

a

In response to leads set out by San Francisco and
Tampa Divisions on 3./16/68, informant was recontacted at which
time he advised that "BIG JOHN", above, is identical with JOHN
MISURACA and that he had heard nothing concerning MISURACA for
considerable period of time. Informant said MISURACA 's name
had never, to his knowledge, been "tarnished" and that he would
naturally receive considerable "respect" in any LCN "family"
notwithstanding the fact he is considered retired.,,^

Informant explained that JOE COLOMBO’S captains are
expected to remain active with their respective "regimes" and also
to make regular contact with him. Informant said right up \mtil
the time of COLOMBO'S arrest at the La Stella Restaurant, he held
regular "captain meetings" which informant attended and all
"captains" were expected to attend and be fully conversant with the

/^''^Idier" iri pis rRo-ime Ir^prmant opined th

7^
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c

b2 -2

perhaps it was these demands and responsibilities
MISUKACA to voluntarily "step down".

which caused

Informant knows of no jurisdiction which MISURACAmight presently have, but reiterated he would be "respected"^ywhere and would naturally be in a position to ask and receivefavors. Informant guessed that MISURACA is probably a wealthyman at present and doubts he is actively pu'rsu^g any illegal
activities.

UNSUBS j Theft of One Case of
Gold Jewelry, Olympic Airways
#050-46-499, Olympic Cargo Area,
JFK Airport, 1/12 - 15/68
TFIS
NY 15-47244

On 1/29/68, informant advised he had learned that
the above theft, which consisted of a large carton weighing over40 lbs. of rings, bracelets, eairrlngs and assorted men's and
women's jewelry, which was being shipped via Olympic Airways
from Greece to NYC, was stolen by an employee handling cargo in
that airway. Informant said he had heard that a "middle man"
in the NY area was attempting to dispose of above jewelry, but
Inasmuch as this jewelry was ao ornate and so easily identifiable
he was forced to locate a "fence" from out of town.

^

1

Informant learned that on annroximatelv .Snndav. 1 /PI /Aft

1, whom Informant described as nrohahivl
T

1
|liew up to NYC whoe he was shown this load of

same. Informant said he learned that when the thief agreed with
tllAg amoyintl Icnntantpd fl wvn Pni-ino r>^rs4-^.. detective from

iiho' was to handle
Ji^resumably in

(unquestionably

the shlUDing of this carton of iewelrv
I Informant said he learnpH thatm

Whose physical aescription answersiuencicaj! with^ cu^^w
closely to thar rurnisned by informant 1 on numerous occasions in
the past had shipped

'

Informant stated he had also learned that on 1/23/68,
I .x . I

I inasmuch as he had been
offered the proceeds of a $200,000 gem robbery committed in Miami
and Intended to negotiate for same.

b6 -2,4
b7C -2,4

- 2 -
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b2 -2

in the past be - 2,4
b7C -2,4

Informant further advised thal]

had been shot during an attempted holdup of his business by
imknown assailants and boasted that| Ioffe red to go to"

kill the "finger man" if
| |

was able to learn his
'

"klso boasted that he has numerous friends inidentity,
law enforcement

!

burglaries there and almost guarantee success through his
contacts

,

Jand could setup large
rte

Informant said the carton containing the Jewelry,
which was handled b\l [was approximately 20 - 24 Inches
square and approximately 10 Inches high. Informant said he was
unable to learn howl | had shipped same

| |

On ^/8/68. Informant advised he had learned that
j | _2 4

Iwho purchased captioned load, has 137c _2 l

displayed in a China closet located in his living room, two of
the Jewel encrusted cups which we re Included in instant theft.
In addition, informant heard that I Ihad also given one or
two of the more exquisite brooches in this shipment to his wife.
Informant stated that I I supposedly has false bills of be -2
sale to substantiate purchases for these items, b 7 c -2

It is noted the foregoing information has been furnished
to the Miami Division and efforts are presently vinderway to
obtain process agalns t |

"O
NY 92-4o4o

b6 -2

b7C -2

On 1/31/68, informant advised that the subject is
completely inactive and "can be forgotten" as far as any LCN
activity is concerned. Informant stated thatl Istill
hangs around the!

Avenue, Brooklyn, NY, but does very little work because of
his age and never associates wfith JOSEPH COLOMBO or any other
LCN member, except on a purely social basis,

EICHAFiD FUSCO
AR
NY 92-2671

It is noted that referenced NY letter included
information indicating that Informant furnished information
concerning gambling activities being carried on at FUSCO 's

social club in Brooklyn, which resulted in the arrest of l4

individuals

,

CLEMENTE-545
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o

b2 -2

f

On 2/7/68 , informant said that information furnished
to the NYCPD had resulted in the "police selling it out" and that
although they had made a number of insignificant gambling arrests
at this location, in reality the following additional individuals
were present, but were not arrested;

DICK FUSCO, who had on his person considerable "work"
(gambling paraphernalia)

DICK FUSCO'S son, who had $5,000 in cash on his person
and a large amoiint of sports action

BLACK SAM NUSACCHIO, who had on his person at the time
a number of hot credit cards.

b6 -2

I who is not an LCN member, but
~

a local Brooklyn gambler, had on his person niimbers receipts
as well as a list of stolen cigarettes available for sale.

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY 92-1965

On 2/7/68, informant advised that although JOSEPH
COLOMBO had been talking of going to Miami for the past 3 weeks,
he believed that sometime in the very near future COLOMBO Intended
to depart, for Miami

.

Informant related he had heard approximately two or
three weeks previously the furniture store or factory located
in NYC, which COLOMBO has a piece of, had been burglarized
of two truck loads of furniture and that COtOMBO was asking
around to determine if any of the members in his "family" had
been offered any swag furniture.

It is noted information -Dreviousiv developed indicates
that at one time SONNY FRANZESE I

[
had a piece

of Carlyle Custom Convertible Furniture , Inc . , IO56
'
Srd Avenue,

NYC, and the above information may relate to this business.

Informant advi
employed by f

ed that!
and who^

I
(PH) , who was

was r6c0gniZ6d as '’COLOMBO'S
man , had recen-piy seen arrested and charged with the embezzlement
of approximately $200,000

]
Informant said he

. H. >
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b2 -2

c

is aware that l I was. a heavy bettor
at the track, and was during the recent past "living high".
Informant further related that COLOMBO when he learned of

]embezzlement became enraged and threatened to have

b6 -

b7C

"his head kicked in" inasmuch as he owed COLOMBO a large sum
of money, which he, still had not repaid. Informant said he feels
ceriiain_£hal_£|OLOMBO does not own a piece of I \ andpiece
tha1| |was not acting under COLOMBO'S instructions when
he embezzled this money.

On 2/7/68, informant advised he had Recently learned
that sometime in early December, ISSj, three unknown individuals
had been arrested in Secaucus., NJ, charged with "loitering" or
"loitering with intent to commit hijacking", ahf^ f.haf.

three Individuals were subsequently balled by|
from NYC for $1,000 each. Informant related he learned that
these individuals were attempting to hijack a load of drugs
from the Secaucus area when they were arrested and that MICKEY
MISELLO (PH), ALBERT DE CICCO and JOE lANACCI were supposed
to get the load and sell same,, Informant related he heard
nothing further concerning this.

b6 -

b7C

The above information was furnished to the Newark Office

,

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY 92-1965

In reply to an inquiry from the Miami Division on 2/7/68,
Informant advised that COLOMBO was planning to go to Miami in
the next day or so where he intended to see FRANK SINATRA,

On 2/13/68, informant advised COLOMBO had gone to Miami,
met SINATRA, and returned to NY,

On 2/14/68, Informant advised that COLOMBO confided to
him that the above trip was not a vacation but a favor for
RAYMOND PATRIARCA, New England LCN "boss". PATRIARCA, aware that
COLOMBO is a close friend of singer PRANK SINATRA, requested
that COLOMBO get SINATRA to, intercede with author, known to
SINATRA, who is presently writing book based on information from
stool pigeon, which would be damaging to PATRIARCA, COLOMBO said
he "sat" with SINATRA in Miami and SINATRA characterized author
as "bad" and "ruthless" individual, SINATRA said he "would do
anything" for COLOMBO, but that this author might even tell of
SINATRA'S efforts to muzzle him, and therefore "begged off".

- 5 -
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b2 -2

By airtel dated 2/l6/68^ the Boston Division advised
it believes that the stool pigeon referred to is probably
JOSEPH BARBOZA. BARBOZA has discussed the possibility of writing
a book with his attorney, JOHN FITZGERALD, who was recently a
victim of an explosion of dynamite in his car whereby he Inst nnp
leg. FITZGERALD had interested! I

I I Attorney PINTA, who has handled civil affairs
for BARBOZA in the past, was also involved in this discussion.
During this discussion the name of TRUMAN CAPOTE had arisen as
a possible author for the book. However, no definite agreement
has been reached. In the recent murder trial of JERRY ANGIULO
and others in connection with the gangland slaying of ROCCO
DE SEGLIO, questions by the defense attorneys concerning this book
were asked and the name of TRUMAN CAPOTE came up during this
interrogation.

According to JOSEPH BAI^OZA. all discussions relative
to this book have ceased. ! lhas stated that he is no
longer Interested in same fearing physical harm'.

' JAMES FAILLA
AR
NY92-3159

On 2/13/68, informant advised FAILLA ‘s game had
moved to another location in Brooklyn, NY, and he had heard
that on 2/11/68, the police had raided the new location.
Informant said at that time the individuals caught refused
to be arrested by police and a big fracus ensued. Informant
said a number of policemen were assaulted, a plate glass window
was smashed, some of the players were able to escape, and FAT
BUDDY SCIANDRA was beaten and arrested by the police.

m
NY 92-2681

b6 -2

b7C -2

On 2/13/68 . Informant advised he is aware that at
the present time the[
obscene film hu sines

s

i

~~

on Staten Island, Informant said he has ascertained that the

are depply involved in the

]are utilizing a young chubby individual who wears
"messenger" for delivery of these films and theyglasses as a

are also utilizing Emil's Barbershop located on 15th Avenue
between 71st and 72nd Streets, Brooklyn, NY, as a "drop".

I

CLEMENTE-548
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Informsint related he also heard rumors that NICK BIANCO, who
makes regular trips to Providence, RI, acts as a courier in
delivering obscene film to the Boston area.

On 3/5/68, informant advised he had observed the
above-dtecrlbed chubby Individual and furnished the license
plate number of the vehicle being utilized by him. This
individual has been identified as ROBERT LINO, who has a
criminal record. Investigation is continuing utilizing
additional information which it is hoped will be developed
by informant in an effort to determine if an ITOM violation
exists in this matter.

- 7 -
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TO

subject:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
may 1M2 EDITION
GSA FPMR <41 cm) 101-ll.S

UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

mPT.

b2 -1,2

date: 5/3/68

b2

-TECIP

Re New York letter, 3/13/68.

for informationon 3/15/00, intormant was paia| p_—
furnished during the period 2/5 - 3/^/68 ; on 4/16/68, informant
was paid a like sum for information furnished during t.hf> nprind
3/5 - 4/4/68. It is expected informant will be pai
for Information furnished during the period 4/5 - 5/^/Od

.

Informant is considered to be emotionally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known to
be false.

The following is a summary of information furnished
by informant since referenced letter as well as results of
Information reported in referenced letter:

UNSUBS i Theft of One Case
of Gold Jewelry, Olympic
Airways # 050-46-499^
Olympic Cargo Area,
JFK Airport, 1/12 - I5/68
TFIS
NY 15-47244

ITSP - TJT
MM 87-15065
BU 87-62294

b6 -2

b7C -2

b2 -2

b6 -1

b7C -1

By' letter dated 4/10/68, the Miami Division advised



b2 -2

o.

b2
b6
b7C -1

subject J!

on V8/68.r [
advised that he had learned

Jwhom he had previously advised purchased
a case of gold jewelry stolen from Olympic Airways, Olympic
Cargo area, JFK Airport. NY. between 1/12 and 15/68, had in
Vi-ig flnart.Tnftnt

two .•»urg an gpiay wmon vip.rp parr, nr a.r nyPTnsnT.i nn4»rl

Greek .iewelry stolen at JFK Airport. In view of
highly sensitive position in IiCW and the fact that a compromise
of him would seriously impair the effectiveness of gaining
information concerning op hoodlum activities, SA|
being possessed of aforementioned information, contacted

[

J
from the lobby of his apartment on 3/l^/68, requesting an interview
with him pertaining to the possibility that his was the name
appearing on fli^t manifests of a flight to the Dominican
Republic and return on 2/25 and 26/68. Based on previous rapport
by SA I

witri I consented to SA l I

coming to his apartment for jan interview

.

During the course of
this Interview which ensued, S/f '

previously mentioned by[
observed the two cups

jas being in his apartment

.

On the basis of this observation, a search warrant was obtained
and executed on 3/18/68. As a result of this search warrant

being conducted, the t*
contained in the Greek shipment and numerous other items of
jewelry, loose diamonds and coins.

and a second one obtained during- the progress of this search
_pfflce seized 24 pieces of jewelry

b6 -2

b7C -2

indictment charging subject with a
659 j use - possession of goods stolen in foreign commerce.

returned a true bill of
violation of Title l8. Section

A
ywas arrested

f
bench warrant was issued on 3/28/68, and
Bureau Agents on the same date and turned over to USMj
whereupon he was released on $15,000.00 bond. A civil motion
was filed by| Ifor the return of property seized in the
search on 3/18/68, in USDC, MiAmi, 3/20/68. This was argued
on 3/28/68, before USDJ JOE EATON, who ruled that the civil
motion for return of property wa s improperly brought in view
of a, criminal indictment agalnst i l and should be phrased as
part of I I defense in the current pending criminal proceedings
in USDC, Miami, Florida.

As of this writing, based upon an appraisal by two
gemmologlsts, a value of $305,000.00 was placed on just jewelry
items alone. Currently being checked out as a basis for a future
additional arrest of 1 are 3^5 ladies Waltham watch
movements found in a suitcase confiscated on the day of the search.

CLEMENTE-551



b2 -2

By letter dated 4/23/68, the Miami Division advised
the NYO in part as follows

;

The 345 ladies Waltham watch movements have been
tentatively identified by the Chicago Division as having
emanated from a Swiss Air shipment of August, I966.

The Miami Division is awaiting results of all
investigation being conducted by the Chicago Division relative to
above and AUSA, Southern District of Florida, contemplating
presenting facts of this matter to FGJ, Southern District of
Florida, as early as possible

.

In view of the fact that GORDON'S trial in connection
with the previous TFIS matter is set for 7/15/68, and motions
to suppress evidence gained in this matter are anticipated
within the next two weeks, AUSA, Southern District of Florida,
feels that additional Federal charges placed against GORDON as
a result of the searches will bolster the legality of the search
warrants obtained and executed on 3/18/68.

On 3/26/68, informant advised he was told the following
information, which he believes is second or third hand: _3

b7C -3
That organized criminal element, Miami, Florida, is b7D -5

concerned over recent seizure of large quantity of .lewlerv from

Informajit stated he will maintain contact with source
who furnished above information in an effort to keep abreast
of any developments regarding above matter.

The above information was furnished to the Miami
Division on the same date.

SALVATORE LO^RDINO
AR -

NY 92-4701

By letter dated 3/14/68, the fni i owing -i nfn vmaf-.i nr>

was furnished to the Newark Office concerning!
of captioned subject *s

|
I

I Newark, Njl informant advised the following individuals
attended this affair, all of whom except as otherwise noted, are
members of the JOSEPH COLOMBO "family" of LCN:

- 3 -
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b2 -2

' JOSEPH YACOVELLI^ "captain" of LCN members residing
in the NJ area under JOSEPH COLOMBO

MIMI SCIALO
CHAELES PANAEELLA
JOSEPH PEBAINO
JOSEPH MUTOLIj presently assigned to the regime of

SIMONE ANDOLINO
BENNY LO CICERO b6 -2

SAM NASTASA hic

GREGORY SCARPA
JOHN FONTANA
ANTHONY AUGELLO

I

] (LNU)^ described as
FONTANA, who is not an LCN member

HARRY

Tn at1d1|tion, informant advised I

was in attendance as well as..

]
a number of NJ

people, who were reputed to be LCN members, but whose names
were not familiar to him. Informant was told that a member
of the COLOMBO "family", who was described to him as approximately
84 years of age, wearing thick glasses and walking with a cane,
and had allegedly boasted that years ago he had hidden an individual
out at his house who was wanted by the police for murder, was
also present at this affair.

NY 92-1866

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

[
where f

On 3/15/68, informant advised he recently learned that
]NYC,

saiq
and thatl

same "family".

I hangout . Informant
[in the THOMAS LUCHESE "family",

|
in the

NICHOLAS BIANCO
AR
NY 92-3407

On 3/12/68, Informant related that as previously
stated NICHOLAS BIANCO is the contact for the sale of
pornography!

~|to the Bos ton - Providence areas.
Informant said in this regard NICK BIANCOj

|

b6 -2

- 4 - b7C 2
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b2 -2

•
. b6 -2

b7C -2

dtj iixb iiiebbHiigei xii oiibi ueiivsyy 61 tnese ri±ms. Informant
also related that he believes weekly trips are made in
connection with the transportation of pornography. -

GAMBLING
BROOKLYN AND NEW YORK
NY 162-

On 3/12/68, informant advised that JOE lANACCI, a
close associate of JOSEPH COLOMBO, presently has a large scale
crap game in operation at his social club on l8th Avenue
between 86th and Benson Avenue, Brooklyn, NY, and that on Friday
nights this game does a large scale business.

NYCPD,
On 3/13/68, Inspec tori

was furnished the above information.
Moral Squad, b6 -4

b7C -4

ALLEGED KIDNAPING
OF HOODLUMS
AR
NY 92-4774

On R/28/68. Informant adviReri du vincr a

discus sion withi
^expressed great concern over the recent

b6 -2

b7C -2

aoauctiions or hoodlums by a gang of yolored and white individuals
who were ransoming these people off,
police have now learned of this and that the

related that''caught in the middle".
members of this gang have been identified by East Harlem
hoodlums and that they have been quietly murdered
stated that they are continuing their efforts to
kidnapers in order to do away with them.

stated that the
hoodlum element is
two of the white

yentify the

CHARLES LO CICERO
AR
NY 92-1612

On 4/19/68,’ approximately one hour after subject's
murder, informant telephonically advised he had been indirectly
told by JOSEPH COLOMBO of LO CICERO 's murder and instructed to
"stay away" since police were "bringing in" IX) CICERO 's associates
for questioning. Informant was next contacted by COLOMBO on
4/22/68 , when they both attended LO CICERO 's wake. At that time

- 5 -
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b2 -2

COLOMBO confided that LO CICERO 's murder was "no problem" and
that COLOMBO had merely lost a "compare". Informant said
COLOMBO was not talkative and he did not press him concerning
this

.

During the early AM, 4/26/68 , informant advised he
had earlier left COLOMBO at which time COLOMBO again commented
that LO CICERO'S murder caused the loss of a "compare" to him,
COLOMBO then asked what informant felt he lost, to which
COLOMBO was assured that informant lost even less making it
apparent that although LO CICERO had at one time been his
"captain", he never had any "love" for him". COLOMBO thereupon
advised that the LO CICERO murder was a "family affair" not
having anything to do with "their family" (obviously referring
to the JOSEPH COLOMBO LCN "family"). COLOMBO then advised that
it was inevitable that LO CICERO would be killed by his own
"family" since he was responsible for the murder of his grandson,
RICHARD, and that COLOMBO was surprised that PRANK had "worked
so fast".

It is to be noted on 4/3/6?, RICHARD LO CICERO
appeared before the Kings County GJ investigating the theft
of $370,862 of stolen stock. On the following date two of
RICHARD LO CICERO'S brothers and 3 others were indicted by the
GJ and it was suspected that RICHARD gave evidence against them.
On 4/5/67, RICHARD LO CICERO 's mutilated body was found in
Brooklyn

,

Concerning COLOMBO'S above reference to FRANK, this is
unquestionably FRANK LO CICERO, son of subject, who was arrested
7/27/66, based on information furnished by NY TE informant and
charged with violation of parole.

On 4/2/68 , PRANK LO CICERO was released from prison
on this charge

,

CLEMENTE-555



#6 {Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date; 5/8/68

Transmit the foilowing in

Via AIRTEL

(Type plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, .FBI

PROM:

SUBJECTt
SAC, NEW YORK

b2 -1,2

!T' JJ.

Informant this date, advised word of
shooting widely discussed in Brooklyn,

[

, .
Interviewed

bv^ Bureau Agents. 6/H/bB. at Gonev Island Hospital

,

b6 -1,2
b7C -1,2

^has bullet’ in right elbow which has shattered
etfjilre joint. Also has bullet lodged in left elbow and
that these wounds will probably Incapacitate him for
ah. "estimated month or two.[ refused to be interviewed
and directed all questions to his attorney, JACK ESEROFF,.
well-known Brooklyn hoodlum lawyer.

Inasmuch as information furnished by Informant
hasj become common gossip In Brooklyn, pertinent details
as ^rnlshed by informant were dlssemlnatfid—to-Dfiijeetlve

l6ist Squad, Brooklyn, NY.
|

pelated
tnatl [was driven to Coney Island Hospital by unknown

I I

person and was booked In at li40 p.m,, Monday, 5/6/68. “2,4

~Felated
| I refuses to answer any questions ^^*2 “2^4

and no information whatsoever had been developed
concerning instant shooting. /O

I [ related that in to j^bnve-mentloned
wounds, a preliminary Inspection of| Ichest revealed
what appeared to be a gun shot wound high in the center of
the chest area^ however, closer inspection reflected this
Was badly bruised area caused by impact of clj?cular object,
approximately the size of a dime, which may have been caused
by a blow from thev front barrel of a gun. I hi so

\

t :

^ABureau
L-New York m;C66-7308)
i-New York

.If REC-44

.
fX- 105

'

ARV:pml

j- C



b2 -2

adidJafid-that on previous dav while he was observing
Iwlthout] Iknowledge, he noted that
|was f]flcing the index finger of his left hand

as If trying to determine whether he could/ "pull a
trigger".

[related he would attempt to locate .

.

witnesses at social club where shooting occurred and
advised he would fiurnlsh any pertinent developments
to FBI, NY.

On 5/8/68, informant also advised that he had
recently learned that CARMINE PERSICO and SALLY D*AMPR.OSIO,
recently released from prison, had spent weekend together
at PERSICO* s Kingston, NY, hoihe. Informant said he learned
that both hadq^roached JOE COLOMBO and requested that
D*ABBROSIO be made A "captain" in COLOMBO ’TAmily", Bo^
then requested carte blAnche authority from COLOMBO to./
"start a new grave yard". Informant said he wpqld attem{^
to determine details of . this through JOE COLC^O, In'forman
advised COLOMBO has been hinting strongly to him that he
might consider making|
"family".

^on
captain" in COLOMBO

The Bureau will be kept advised of developments.

•“ 2
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UNTTtD STATES Gi^KRNMENT

OfTIONAl rOBM NO 10 SOIO-
MAV 196^ ''ITJ^VN

GSA nJS 77 " '

UNH tD STATES Gl^KRNME

Memorandum
Mr, DeLoac^^^ DATE May 10, 1968

FROM Mr. Gale>^

Toisoh

D_^Lqach _
Mohr

Bishop

Casper —
Callahan _

I
Conrad

Fell

j
Sullivan

^Tavel ,

Tro!ler1 „

Tele Room
Holmes

yGandy

SUBJECT TOP ECHELON CRIMINAL INFORMANT PROGRAM/

.
coNT. nid ^ ^

f
ThisTs to a^vise^you of the excellent results being achieved

through the services
|

an extremely valuable top ^
echelon informant. b2 ~i

As you know our Top Echelon Criminal Informant Progran]^
has a two-fold goal—the development of significant data regarding
La Cosa Nostra (LCN) and other organized criminal groups; and the

development of pertinent information which will result in the prosecution
of top racket figures,! has been productive in both areas..

He is a highly-placed LCN member-informant within the

Joseph Colombo "family” of LCN. On 5-7-68 he reported that Colombo
had personally issued a "contract" to murder Brooklyn hoodlunf I

Hwho recently made known his intention to kill Carmine Persico,
a capodecina in the Colombo "family" over a personal dispute. According
to informant, Colombo instructed tha^ ^e shot and left lying

in the street as an example to others who might have the effrontery to

make threats against members of LCN group.

Informant advised that one of those receiving the rontrarl

was LCN member Frank LoCicero
on the premises of a Brooklyn card club.

| |
is listed as being

in critical condition. Our New York Office has disseminated information

regarding this attempted murder to the New York City Police Department.
This is an excellent example of the high degree of LCN penetration of our

, /2f-
On January, 1968, one case of gold jewelry was stolen from

Olympic Airways, John F. Kennedy Airport, New York City. A Theft

From Interstate Shipment investigation was initiated concerning this

b6 -1

b7C -1
VV-w i

b6 -2

b7C -2

1 - Mr. DeLoach

)
1 -^Mr. Rosen
T- Mr. Gale

/i-l I

^ 1 - Mr. Kelly

1968^-

REe36

CONTINUEt) - OVEK”^
f fiV 15 19584 MAY io

b2 -2

b6 -1

b7C -1
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Memorandum to Mr, DeLoach
Re: Top Echelon Criminal Informant Program

matter. The informant advised thaq |was
negotiating to purchase the loot. On March 8, 1968, the informant
reported thai| bad purchased the stolen jewelry and has displayed

in a china closet located in his living room two of the jewel encrusted
cups which were included in the theft.

1

This information was promptly forwarded to our Miami
Office, and following appropriate investigative efforts, a search
warrant was obtained for

| [
apartment. Twenty-four

pieces of jewelry contained in the shipment were recovered. They
have a recovery value of $305, 000; in addition, onl I

Federa

I

against

ACTION:

b6 -2

b7C -

Grand Jury in Miami returned a true bill of indictment
[charging possession of goods stolen in foreign commerce.

- 2 -
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F B I

(Rev. 5-22-64)

Date: 5/15/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

b2 -1,2
b6 -1

bVC -1

.L.

\

b6 -2,4
b7C -2,4

DIRECTOR, EBI

FROM:^ SAC, NEW YORK

t?oiprtV'PT

SUBJECT; 0*1 v-f

Re NY tel 5/7/68 and NY airtel 5/8/68.

On 5/14 &,

that BENNY LJ COTgl
Coney Island H6^
longer close to]

then obtain a doctors'
proceed to bedside of[

jp/68, informant advised he had heard
'“‘laims to have ‘‘connections” at
and will l^arn when police are no j

LO CICERO claims he will
as a doctor and thiareafter'^

he will "finish him".
tiag. drQ flfi

where

NYCPD, advised
his precinct

6lst Precinct,
related that

Precinct, as well
as police ballistics, had conducted numeirous interviews and
an intensive search of social club mentioned by informant
as being site of shooting. | [

stated a number of
holes of suspicious nature were round, but they were unable
to locate any spent bullets. I "ladvlsed this was done
by his department previous week and new information refloating

jiori

life maythat another attempt would be made on_^ —rt
possibly be as a resvilt of their open investigation at social
club which has p3Pobably created belief that I I is
cooperaitirig with police. I [advised his department
intends to vigorously pursue this shooting and th^ police
officers would reioain at Coney Island Hospital./'/^

o

-b_,

Jhreau
'

1-New York
1-New York
1-New York

(PERSIOO^
7^



" On I’attef date informant adviaed that, throughout
PERSICO*'S most recent hi^ack;j^.ng trial he stcted supremely
confident that, he wpi^d %eat the case”, however, word is
that "due to la^t minute, switch oil iurdr^ PEI^ICO, ”logt hi ^^

edge”, ItTCs noted PERSICO's confidence is evidenced by
"l^bmation set but in re airtel 'ihdiiating PERSlCO aijd

.SALLY D’AMBROSIO wete attempting: to obtain permissiph to
start a hew graveyard” indicating he^believed he would

be' free to go about his affairs.. ||Hh

Informant advised SALLY D'|Hno«s and CA^NE
PERSICO*s ambitions have caused gtea-q^^»ty to JOSEPH
COiOMBO Who believes 'now that PERSICO^jBHp probably be the
greatest threat to COLOMBO*s unquestibnp^ leadership of
"family”.



WA...15

FBI NEW YORK

VIA TELE1W
MAY?

ENCIPH^D

9-23 PM URGENT 5-7-68WPK

TO DIRECTOR (CODE)
b2 -1,2

FROM NEW YORK

Opq^., mjx
b6 -1

b7C -1

C DASH TE

tMr. Tolson

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad.^

Mr.
Mr. Gale„b^
Mr, Rosewj—
Mr. Suiy^n-
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter...

Tele, Room .....

Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy..,.

THIS DATE, INFORMANT ADVISED HE HAD LEARNED JOE COLOMBO

HEAD OF COLOMBO LCN FAMILY HAD "PUT OUT CONTRACT"

INFORMANT SAID COLOMBO WAS INCENSED AT INASMUCH

AS HAD MADE STATEMENTS HE INTENDED TO KILL CARMINE

PEPSICO OVER PERSONAL DISPUTE BETWEEN PERSICol

b2 -1

b6 -2

b7C -2

b7D

INFORMANT SAID COLOMBO DESWRED THAT BE SHOT AND LE^,

LYING IN THE STREET TO SHOW WORLD THAT NO ONE MAKES-THREATS

AGAINST HIS "FAMILY"MEMBERS. I yyj ,.|m
,

inU

INFORMANT ADVISED THAT ONE OF PERSONS WHO REC&UiEB

CONTRACT WAS FRANK LO CICERO, LCN MEMBER IN COLOMBO "FAMILY"

AND THAT LO CICERO WAS AWARE THAT HALF-BROTHER, CHARLES LO CICERO,

WAS IN CONTACT WITH CHARLES LO CICERO AKA DIDI IN AN

END PAGE ONE b6 -2

b7C -2



PAGE TWO

EFFORT TO "PROVE HIMSELF" THEREUPON CONTACTEq

FIVE SIX SIXTY EIGHT AND REQUESTED

AM OF

ASSIST HIM ON HIT

OF PERSON HE BELIEVED HAD KILLED HIS FATHER, CHARLIE THE SIDGE

LO CICERO, WHO WAS MACHINEGUNNED IN BROOKLYN ON APRIL TWENTY-TWO,

NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT. BELIEVIING THIS TO BE TRUE, MET

WITH LO CICERO AND BOTH, ARMED, RODE AROUND BROOKLYN FOR

APPROXIMATELY TWO HOURS WHEN DIDI LO CICERO ADVISED

THAT HE THOUGHT THEY WERE "UNDER POLICE SURVEILLANCE" AND

SUGGESTED THAT THEY DISARM THEMSELVES. THEY THEREAFTER ENTERED

SOCIAL CLUB ON THIRTEENTH AVENUE BETWEEN SEVENTY FIFTH AND SEVENTY

SIXTH STREETS AND WENT TO BACK ROOM. DIDI THEN DISPLAYED HIS

GUN, A NEW THIRTY EIGHT CALIBER REVOLVER WHICH HE CLAIMED WAS

ONE OF TWO GUNS HE PURCHASED AND WHICH WAS PART OF SHIPMENT

STOLEN FROM KENNEDY AIRPORT. WHILE ADMIRING DIDI’S

WEAPON, DIDI BEGAN TO PUT A GLOVE ON HIS HAND AND APPARENTLY

SENSING TERROR IN DIDI’S EYES AND REALIZING HIS TRUE

INTENTION, BEGAN TO GRAPPLE WITH KIM OVER POSSESSION OF GUN.

DIDI WAS ABLE TO PLACE FINGER IN TRIGGER AND FIRED HIS GUN HITTING

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

END PAGE TWO



f

f

PAGE THREE

IK SHOULDER. THEN REGAINED COMPOSURE AND

BEGAN RUNNING TOWARD FRONT DOOR WITH DIDI LO CICERO CHASING

HIM AND FIRING WILDLY. A CARD PLAYER IN FRONT ROOM CREASED

ON REACHING STREET COLLIDEDIN NECK BY WILD SHOT. b6 -2

b7C -2

WITH PASSERBY WHICH ALLOWED DIDI LO CICERO TO CATCH UP WITH

HIM AND HE THEN PLACED GUN IN

V

FACE and began PULL^G

RACED FROM SCENE ANDTRIGGER ON EMPT^ CHAMBERS.

JUMPED INTO AN OCCUPIED VEHICLE WHICH THEREAFTER SPED OFF.

INFORMANT BELIEVES THIS INDIVIDUAL

r

AND LO CICERO.

DISCREET INQUIRIES DETERMINED THAT

PRESENTLY IN CRITICAL CONDITION CONEY ISLAND HOSPITAL AND UNDER

NYCPD PROTECTIVE CUSTODY. NYO WILL, IF^ CONDITION PERMITS,

INTERVIEW |IN AN EFFORET TO GAIN COOPERATION. WILL

ALSO CONSIDER DISSEMINATING PERTINENT PORTIONS OF ABOVE TO

NYCPD, IF SAME DOES NOT COMPROMISE INFORMANT.

END

WA

conn PAOC 03- 107 wd e- -6xxx wdbs -shp be em -pty

WA...LRC '

'

€.

FBI WASH DC



SAC, New York
I I

.

—
ftEC-40 ''''^-

Director,
1

1

^
V

TECIP
b2 -1,2
b6 -1

b7C -1

June 28, 1968

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Gale
1 - M.F. Bow.fiPPI IB
1 -

1 - Mr. Kelly

captioned source

I

Rearlet, 6/21/68.

Authority granted to continue payments to the above- b 2

on a strictly C.O.D.
basis for a siXHaonth period effective 7/5/68. This authoriza-
tion includes monies to pay for seryices rendered as veil as
expenses incurred by the informant at the specific request of
your office.

It should be made crystal clear to the informant that
he^dis not/recelving a regular salary and that all pajrments are
pti a st,rictly C.O.D. basis. Insure that payments are varied
in line with the value of his services.

Furnish the Bureau progress letters by 9/5/68 and
11/5/68, setting forth a succinct summary of significant data
provided by the informant. Forward recommendations with
respect to continued pasnaents two weeks prior to the expiration
of this authority.

.ft

Toison

DeLoach .

Mohr

Bishop .

Casper .

Calla^
Conjda ,

Fef\

Gale ,

Rosen
Sullivan —
Tave]

T rotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: See Gale to DeLoach memorandum, 6/27/68, captioned
as above, JEKrrafd.

JEK:mfd
(8 )

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I
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UNITED' STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC,

IJOKF,

NEW YORK

date: 6/21/68

NF, INrj,

subject:

TECIP

5/3/68,
Re Bureau letter, 1/23/68, and New York letter.

Informant was paid |for information fuinished
durig the period 4/5 - 5/4/68, as well as| |for information
furnished during the period 5/5/ - 6/4/68r;

Informant is conddered to be emotionally stable f
and reliable and has not furnished any information known to
be false,

^

Informant is being contacted on a regular basis
and has been furnishing a constant stream of high level j|^
Intelligence information as well as information which may hay^
merit within the Bureau's jurisdiction. It is therefore
recommended that this informant be cont:piued as a regularl/^ !'

I

j

paid informant eind receive a maximum of I

^ J*
for information furnished as well as expenses incurred ,

f

It is noted during approximately the past two months X
informant advised JOSEPH COLOMBO had strongly hinted to him on i _

|

a number of occasions that he did not desire to make SALVATORE |JUf

D'AMBROSIO a "captain", notwithstanding the fact that D'AMBROSIO 7 A
was very ambitious, but that he would, in fact, prefer to make
informant a "captain". Informant also advised that althou^
COLOMBO did not specifically mention it, he felt the only reason
COLOMBO has not made him a baptain" was the fact that he is
still In debt to COLOMBO in the amount of approximately $20,000
and feels that COLOMBO would like to have his "captains" financially
independent and able not only to take care of their problems
but be in a position to help their "crews". ^

/0^-/99C-A:iS
Informant is being encouraged to repay this loan as

soon as possible and to continue to ingratiate himself in any
logical way with COLOMBO so that COIDMBO will not, overlnnk
,^eyating informant to the position of "captain".-! I/ ' ^
'll / / rD

,
1 ' 1 j

,

r 4 y Bureau! -

New York

AEV : vmc
(5)

b2 -2

b6 -1

b7C -1

' J

15 1968

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
BOlo-toe



b2 -2

The following is a summary of infomation furnished
since 4/26/68;

JOSEPH COLOMBO

NY 92-1965 . •

;

On 5/7/68j informant advised ,he had learned JOSEPH
COLOMBO, head of the COLOMBO ''family*^ Qf ’LCif , ^had "put out
a contract"!

,b2 -1

b6 -2

b7C -2

b7D -5

;
Informant advised COLOMBO was incensed at

|
I

inasmuch as] |had made statement^ he Ihtended to kill
CARMINE PERSIC u oyer personal dispute betiHeen PERSICO

I

Informant said COLOMBO desired that I I
be", shot and left

lying in the street to show world that no one makes threats against
his "fataily" members.

’

;

’

,
.

•
b6 -2

Informant advised ;that one of the perspns who. received b7c -2

contract was PRANK LO CICERO, LCN member in., COLOMBO "f^ly",
and that LO CICERO was aware that half-brother, CHARLES LO CICERO,
was in contact ! ~l CHARLES LO CICERO aka Didi. in an
effort to ''prove himself |!. thereupon contacted ! Imorning
of 5/6/68 , and requested] jto assist him on "hit” of
person he believed had killed his father, C^RLH) "THE SIDEe”
LO CICERO ,^'who was machine-gunhed in Brooklyn on 4/22/68. ! I

believing this to be true, met with LO CICERO and both, armed,
rode arotmd Brooklyn for approximately two hours when DIDI IX) CiCERO
advised! I that he thou^t they Were !*^der police) surveillance"
and Suggested that they disarm themselves. They thereafter, entered
a social club on 13th Avenue between 'j5th and 76th Rtreets and
went to the back room, DIDI then displayed hib gun, a new .38
caliber revolver, which he claimed was one pf7twp guhs he purchased
and which was, part of shipment stolen from Kerinedy Alrpd’rt . While

Hwas admiring DILI'S weapon, DIDI b.egah, to: put a glove
bh his hand and apparentlyf ~! sensing terror in, DIDI's
eyes and .realizing his, true intention, began toi:,grapple with him
over possession of the gun— DTDT was able:.„to :place finger in trigger
and fifed his gun, hitting! pji shoulder Ithen
regained composure and began running toward ’frbht door with. DIDI
LO CICERO chasing him and firing wildly. A card-

p

layer in front
room wa;s creased in neck by wild shot .1 Hon reaching street
collided with passerby, which allowed DIDI LO',,CICERO tb catch up

2 - ,
.

CLEMENTE-567;



b2 -2

With him and he then placed gviii in
pulling trigger on empty chambers

face £Uid began
graced from scene

laid Jumped into an occupied vehicle which '^Her^after sped off ,

tnforinant believes this individual
J~

'

and nmCEHOT'

b6 -2

b7C -2

Discreet . inquiries determined that.

is, presently in critical condition at Coney Island Hospital
and under NYCPD protective custody. i ,

]

Gn, 5/8/68 , informant, advised "word of’

shooting widely discussed in Brpqklyn.,
'

Cl.by Bureau Agents, 5/8/68,; at Coney island MdSpita,
has bullet in right elbow, which has shattered' entire joint.
Also has bullet lodged in left elbow and thede viwbunds will
probably incapacitate him fqr an estimated month or two.

I [refused to be interviewed and directed all questions

b6 -2

b7C -2

to his attorney,
lawyer

i

JACK ESEROPF, well-known Brooklyn hoodlum

inasmuch ..as information furnished by informant has
become common gossip in Brooklyn, pertinent details as furnished
by informant were disseminated to Detective[
6lst Squad, Brooklyn, NY.C"

^

b6 -2,4
b7C -2,

4

driven to Coney Island Hospital b
in at 1;40 p.m. , Monday, 5/6/68.

[

was^related that
V unknown pefs^r~ana wad booked

]related l I

^refuses to, answer any questions .and' no inforation whatsoever
had been developed concerning instant shooting.

Irelated that in addition to- ab
wounds^ a preliminary inspection of I Ichest revealed
what appeared to be a guii shot wound hi^, in bQenter of the
chest area,^ howeverj closer Inspection reflected thif was
badly bruised a^^e® caused by impact, of circular object,
approximately the size of a dime, which tnav , have been caused
by a How from the front barrel of a .gun. J

that on previous day while he was observlngj

I

knowledge, he noted that
index ringer of his left hand as ir trying

"puli a trigger"..

also advised
^ithout

he could

was :rieS!pg the
to determine whether

' b6 -2,4
' '

' b7C -2,4

Jrelated he would attempt tb'ilocate witnesses
at social club where shooting occurred and .advised he would

,

-'3 -

CLEMENTE-SeS



furnish any pertinent developments to FBI^ liy'*, -

^

' '

'b7C

On 5/i4 and 15/68, informant advi^i^dth^ h&d heard ‘

that BENNY LO CICERO; claims to have "cpnnectiohs” at Gonev Island

Hospital and will learp when police are no linger close to|—1 ; LO CICERO claims he will then 6bti?iin A doHtojr»s nag.

dress as.a doctor, and thereafter proceed to hedside of|

where, he will "finish him",-
'

'

,

> -

.,0n 5/i4/68, Itetective l |;
.6lst Squad,

NYCPD, advised of above information^ | fyelalted that his
j^g

precinct, in- comply with the 66th Precinc.% a.s we11 as police
ballistics, had conducted ntuneroujs interviews ;^d; ah’ intensive
search of social club mentioned by informant 'h?b®i^g site , of

.Shooting. l I related ~a number of ho Ijes .of - .suspicious,, nature
were found -but they* were unable to locate "*;ahy,. epent^ bullet^,

^^dvised this was done by his department /the; previous
maaV and new information reflecting that anptheiifTattempt would
be made onl I life may possibly b? ^as a rCSult of their
open investicatlon at social club, which hap prohably created
belief thatf I is epoperating with .ppllcp^/L^^ istated

his .department intends to 'v±gp.rQUSly 'pursue .this Shooting and
police officers, would/remain at ConSy , Islfuid; ;H0Spit,al * '

: , ; .

On 6/26i/68, "ihfQrmaht advised, on th^® iaeen

sununphed, by JOBepH cptX)MBp,' at which time CpI^MBp ,|^yised he was

,

ATTt-.rftmfflv imset QVfiir /the wAy .fhft attempted /assassination of
[had been/; "botched " a^d feels tha’fl

present existence is embarrassing to hiini personally-' and has: ;

damaged' his reputation. For this reason. . informant addsedV
COLOMBO told him that he had learned I [had- befen. discharged
from Coney Island' Hospital ^d .was most, ddsijousi/that l

I

be. killed; v Informant said; that COLOMBO bn; this pccasibn did, not

advise him. who he had specifically chosen fof - this. ;assignmpnt

and was of the, oipinion that COLOMBO inteilded t^'put out an be -2

"open contract" fod |
. murder.

, ^
-

CARMINE PER3IC0
‘

'

AR- '

•

'' “'.
. .

NY 92-2895 /
'

"'''v', '

on 5/8/68 , informant advised he ii^jrf»Seentiy lenfiied

that CARMINE PERSIGO and SALLY D'AMBROSIOy./r^ceiitly. released
from prison, had silent weekends .

together at .‘PERglOG »s Kingston, NY
home. Ihformant said he learned that both had appfbached JOE

; 4'’- /-'‘v ^

eLEMENTE-569
1 .

- V

b6 -2

'b7C -2



2

COLO^O and raquested that D'AMBROSIO be inad4..a ’’captain" in
-the COLOMBO "family"# Both then requested c.sirte bls^che
authority from COLOMBO to "start a new grave yard"*;

,

Informant
said he would attempt to determine details of ; this throu^
JOE COLOMBO. ‘ . : '

On 5/14/68;, iformant advised that, throughout PERSICO's
most recent ,hijacking trial he acted Suprem^.y confident that
he would "beat the case", however, word is that, duq, to last
minute switch of juror, PERSIcp ’.'lost his ed^e". It is noted
PERSICO's confidence is evidenced by information set out
previously indicating PERSICO and SALLY D *AM§R(:®iO' were
attei^ting to obtain permission to "start a; new’ graveyard"
indicating he believed he Would be free to gjp about his affairs.

,
Informant advised SALLY D'AMBROSlC's ahd CARMINE

PERSICO's ambitions have caused great an3fi.ety to JOSEPH COLOMBO,
who, believes now that PERSICO will probably b'e ti^e' grea^
threat to COIDMBO's unquestioned leadership of "family".

MY 92-5084-

—^—
1

On 5/8/68, infprmajit .adyised he isfi’amiliar with
artd started that| is not an jbCN member, however,

l .is considered to, be in JOSEPH, COIX^O'S private "crew".
Informant explained -that CClX)MB0 has a ,number 6f individuals
around him whom he uses for various activities^and thaj; .pany of
these, individuals are not LCN members, but might in the future
be considered for membership. Informant said.l |

had been
ysed extensively by COLOMBO-toiXlimt for CGLO^O ' s Tgambling
interests , Informant said i I at the., present time’ is
deeply in debt and owes many people large s\iaiiS„ .pf monby,

V i
' he -2

-JERRY LANCffiLIA •, bvc -2

AR-
' ,.= ;

NY 92-5085
,

. ;
:"‘V

informant advised he is familiar Viti^ LANQELIA and. is
aware that LANGELLA is not an LCN member. In^brmaht said, hbweVer,
that LANGELLA

,
is., trusted by* PERSICO and is^opiipidered to be in

PERSICO's "cew", the same asP I is with. COLOMBO

,

CLEMENtE-57fi.V



b2 -2
' i

. ., ,

"HIT
NY 92-3154

On 5/i^/68, Infomant learned the^folioving: >

kdvised informant that he had hpdii approached
with approximately one half million dollars in 'ge^blry, which
had been the ,resul±_Qf_a_stickup in NYC apprbxin^tely twp /

weeks previously , |
vised infbrm^t that the individuals

who pulled this jo d , we re from out of town, but” .are appar^tlv
staying in NY luitil this deal cfiui be consummated*, I [related
that he had . approached PETE FERRARA, asking t^RRARA to put up
between $lQOvjOOO_and $200, OOP so tha

t

l Icould :handle the .

entire load. 7^ Ialso mentioned t^at all t^ie
'
pidces stolen

are untouched and in their original state, .

Informant" advised PETIE PUMPS PERKAl# probably has one
imbers business in NY„; and, that

^

'arries a brown paper bag with

b6 -2

b7C -2

le mos*c lucrat^ive nu

'.amount of cdph

:

A '
•'

a considerable

depPs it. ,bpx at that bank

,

b6 -3

b7C -3

J
NY 92-4471

,

-
'

,b6 -2

b7C -2
On 5/13/68, a photo of ROBERT LINO wjas^;^displayed to

informant and he advised this individual is 'idehtical with the
BOBBY preViously .

mentioned by him, who had been delivering
pbrnpgraphy and otherwise

| |

,

Informant oh the shfte dat.e furnished a list",of a,vaiiable films
presently being handled by I land advised that
in addition to these, there were 11 more new films,

:

‘ Informant aclvised that, he, would attempt to purchase
the newest films presently being made by I I

^
,

Informant advised during this cohvehsatibn
said that SAM CURATOLA, who was murdered gangland style on
3/19/68, was ; definitely an informer and thatl

|

waS hot the
first,, person to be ."given up" by CURATOLA. bpfihg this conyeraation.

-^6 -
,

,

.^-r ;

CLEMENTE-571
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1«- >»

b2 -2

[strongly hinted to informant thatl I

^but informant advised it was, his opiiaion that
would not have enou^ "guts”.

b6 -2

b7C -2

in the local transportation of obscene film and .that he had
recently pbserved

i |
on 8th Avenue between 68,th ^d ’

69th Streets in a store on the right-hand side '.of the street ^

going south, which apparently houses some type moving business,
informant said he had observed] [carrying padkages from
this location into an old model station wagpii fuad informant is
of the opinion that this location may be a, storage point in
connection with his obscene film business,

.
,

Informant recalled that, approximately, two weeks
j

previously while at the wake of -LARRY GALLd; he overheard]
mention to JOE C0IX)KB0 that "they weren't sure but believed their
place was being staked out by the police and, therefore, they
had to move out of their laboratory in, Brooklyn approximately
one week previously". ;

b6 -2

b7C
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Memorandum
t

TO

FROM

Mr . DeLo
f-'

DATE 6/27/68

^^CONF.
Gale 'V\ A

SUBJECT

recommends authority be granted to

RoSen

Su^li

T avel

Trolier

Tele Rcom .

Holmes

Gondy -

b2 -1

j”

SAC, New York,
continue navments to

^

the above-captioned top echelon informant
on a strictly C.O.D, basis. Special

Investigative Division concurs in this recommendation.

DETAILS: ,/

b2 -3

The above-captioned source has been a top echelon
informant since March, 1962. He is an extremely valuable
informant and one of the most effective informants developed
in connection with the Top Echelon Criminal Informant Program.

The informant, age 39, is a veteran member of the Jo
Colombo "family" of La Cosa Nostra (LCN) . His arrest record
dates back to 1950 and includes charges of possession of stolen
goods from interstate shipment and consorting. By virtue of his
membership in LCN, he was one of the original Bureau sources who
furnished detailed and specific data regarding the hierarchy of
LCN. The informant has identified over 200 members of LCN in the
New York-New Jersey area. He has furnished extensive information
relating to the criminal endeavors of numerous LCN members and the
racket associates.

, ^ y-s- / //X

In the recent past, he has continued to be productive
and to identify individuals as members of LCN. For example, he
identified all of the Joe Colombo "family" who reside in New
Jersey and operating under canorevima Jnsnnh Yarnva T.ii. .

Ke-z i-&^
In May, 1968, our source repurtuu inai Colombo had

,b2 -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

personally issued a "contract" to murder Brooklyn hoodlural
HAccording to our source, Colombo instructed than
ra left lying in the street as an example to othe:others whoDS snot and left lying

might have the affront to make threats against members of LCN.
Informant advia o H tho f»on.tract was given to Frank LoCicero who
sholj |was listed as being in critical condition
following the shooting. The New York Office disseminated informa-
tion relating to this attempted murder to the New York City Police
Department

.

Enc
1 - Mr. D^oach
1 - Mr. Gale
1 - MF Row 6991 Tp
1 -

b6 -1

b7C -1

,\ ex

CLEMENTE-573

CONTINUED -



Memorandum to Mr. DfiT-oarh
Re;| I

b2

In January, 1968, one case of gold jewelry was stolen
from Olympic Airways, John F. Kennedy Airport. New York City.
The informant determined thatl I was
attempt ing to purchase the loot. He subsequently advised that

Jpurchased the stolen jewelry and had displayed in a china
closet located in his living room two of the jewel encrusted
cups which were included in the theft. b6 -2

bVC -2

The informant *s information was promptly forwarded to
1 our Miami Office and following appropriate investigative steps

I

a search warrant was obtained for f I

i Twenty-four pieces of jewelry which were contained in the ship-

I
ment were recovered, for a recovery value of 5t;r{n.‘=) . non

.

tn

I
addition,

|

[cnargea with possession of goods stolen in
* foreign commerce.

The informant has recently been informed by Colombo
that he is considering elevating him to the rank of caporegima
in LCN. This source has established that on a continuous basis
he can provide extremely significant data not available from
other sources and has an exceptional potential to continue in
this regard.

ACTION:

to pay this source
It is vppnmtnpnripid that tho Wow York Office be authorized

on a strictly C.O.D.jr tf 1 I
—

t/

basis for a six month period. Attached for your approval is
an appropriate letter. b2 -3

- 2 -

CLEMENTE-574



SAC, New Yorfc

Director, FBI

17^9% '/O7
1 .

August 23;, 1968

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Rosen

b2 -1,2

b6 -1

b7C -1

Re New York airtel, August 16, 1968*

Authority is granted to make a inmn-aum payment to
captioned informant in the Amount of

| |
This payment is

in recognition for his valuable services in connection with
the Theft from Interstate Shipment cases involving one case
of gold Jewelry stolen from the Olympic Airlines in January,
1968, and the armed robbery of Olympic Airlines on July 28,
1968. It is noted that the theft of the Jewelry led to the
recovery of a substantial amount of Jewelry stolen in other
robberies elsewhere in the country.

b2 -3

NOTE: See memorandum J. H. Gale to Mr. DeLoach, 8/19/68,
ARWrjny, captioned as above.

AUG 2 i'i368

Tolson

DeLoach
Mohr
Bishop

Casper .

Callahan i_

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

T avel

T rotlor

Tele Roam
Holmes
Gandy

ARWzJny
( 10)

y

CLEMENTE-575
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F B I

Date: 8/I6/68

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR., RBI

RROM: ^ SAC, NEW YORK

subjectTT
TECIP

, 11/29/67, captionet^ "LON. AR - CONSPIRACY ”;

eau, 4/lC
Re NY tel_

Miami letter to Bureau, 4/lo/68, captionedj
ITSP - TJT", and NY tel, 8/2/68, captioned, "UNSUBS ^4^;
Armed Robbery of Olympic Airlines, JFK Airport, NYC, NY,
7/28/68, TPIS - TECIP".

b6 -2

b7C -2

This informant was reopened by the NYO on 6/19/67,
and since Q/‘S/67. has been regularly paid Informant receiving

Payments in this regard have been more than justified
by a constant flow of accurate and valuable information re
LCN activities, identifications of new heretofore unknown
members and general background information concerning
individuals in LCN of Interesb to the Bureau which would not
be available from any other source. It is noted that this
Informant is one of the most highly placed Informants currently
being operated by the Bureau in LCN activities, who enjoys
a trusted and respected relationship with LCN bosses JOSEPH
COLOMBO and CARLO GAMBINO. It is felt that the regular t>2

information furnished by the Informant referred to above
completely justifies his payment

.

This communication is being prgared to bring to the
attention of the Bureau three spectacular cases perfected
and furnished by this Informant since his reopening, which it
is felt justifies an exceptional payment. Aften careful . <7

7 -A- 1. ^ ,
m-ml-/a /

b2 -2

(5)
Approved:

/- Bureau
- New York

AKV : pml
yi&tf
—

-

IS AUQ ^ 196®

oecial Agent in Charge CLbrntN 1
1-:



b2 -2

b2

consideration by the NYO it is felt the outstanding accomplishments
obtained from these cases by the Bureau would justify a lump sum
payment to the informant in the amoun'tJ
_ * J *

a 1)rief description of these three cases.
There follows

LCN
AR - CONSPIRACY

On 11/17/67, informant advised he heard JAMES PAILLA,
a "captain" in the CARLO GAMBINO "faraily"j was operating an
illegal game in Brooklyn and that numerous members of the
GAMBINO "family" were regular attendees.

Informant Immediately went to work to determine
the exact location of this game and spent many nights in
contact with GAMBINO members to Ingratiate himself with them
in an effort to be invited to the rumored "big-time" game.
The informant was successful In his efforts and the location
of the game was appropriately furnished to the NYCPD and on
11/26/67, this game was raided by 15 detectives and l4
known LCN members, 4 suspected LCN members as well as 19 other
individuals v/ere arrested, making a total of 38 arrests.
These arrests received widespread newspaper publicity in the
NY Press. It is also noted the significance of these arrests
was specifically referred to by the US Attorney General in a
recent press release concerning Bureau statistics in the field
of organized crime.

ITSP - TJT

UNSUBSj Theft of One Case
of Gold Jewelrv, Olympic
Airways, # 05041699,
Olympic Cargo Area, JPK, NY
1/12 - 15/68
TPIS

On 1/29/68. Informant advised that

case, came to NYC on 1/21/68, and bought above captioned~]fewelry
for |l0,000,00. Informant said NYCPD Detectlve,

| |
20th

CLEMENTE-577



'•4 -^.jr

[-.to

had
whidh' were part of captioned
of his apartment

I lActlng on 'this lead| [va£

Interviewed on a pretext! IfBI Agents, verified the
fact these cups were Irf [living room.' " As a result of this
observation, two search warrants were ob-bained; part of captioned
'shipment was located in| Apartment, and, additionally
approximately $450,000,00 worth of... Jewelry was; likewise seized

^by Bureau Agents. | Iwas Indicted for possession of stolen
goods and since then almost all of 'the ' seized. ,dewelPy has been
id,entified as being part' of the,."loot" in five iother ma^or
cases, which were investigated by the Bureau in Chicago. . New York,
Atlanta, and Miami. At present, it is anticipated! |will
be indicted on at least three .additional, charges or possession
of , stolen goods.

UNSUBS (4); Armed Robbery of
Olympic Airlines, JPK Airport,
NYC, NY 7/28/68
TPiS - TECIP ...

On 8/1/68, informant advised he had' learned the
location where the freight stolen in' above- robbery was stored.
In addition, informant advised that this "drop"’ had windows
on the street from which the' load could be seen .and that he had

:

personally left a number' of, cases froni; this' load in close
proximity to this window wi-th the markings facing the window.
Subsequently, based on iriformtion furnished by the informant.
Agents .of, the NYO proceeded to the drop, ob.serve'd the merchandise
through windows, and thereafter obtained a search warrant.
;As a result., almost the entire' shipment .waa recovered, which
resulted \n a recovery of merchandise having -a retail value in
excess of^$00, 000, 00. ...

'

, v-..

Since informant has identified. ithe "finger man" at
Olympic Airlines as well as the "lookOut" "'fpr the drop, and the

_ 3 _ CLEMENTE-^TS i;,



b2 -2

of* drop^ USA, EDNY, anticipates the "lookout",
will be indic^jed for perjury '^d conspiracy.

b6
b7C

; Informant continues' to be indebted' to JOSfiPH' COLOMBO
',and CARLO GAMBINO in the amount of almost $20,000,00, and in
i^^connectlori with the latter case, informant was invited by

>. - COLOMBO to "middle" .-this load in which event -informant stood
,a good' chance to, mg,ke $15^000,00, - $20,000.00 in profit,,
.Notwithstanding his perilous financial condition and the fact
he could easily make- .ah enormous profit,, he most vfillingly
sacrificed this to assist the Bureau. .

'

"
'

'

,

' ’

As has been previously- pointed out, .'informant feels
that. ih© would likely be COLOMBO'S first choice /in the event

. a= new "captain" is .made in the , COLOMBO "i'amily". Informant
has further, pointed out on a number of occasions, however,'-
that COLOMBO Insists his "captains" 'be financially independent
-so that they are in a posl-tion to assist their "crew" . rather
.Hhan be a burdenl.to •them, ; . ,

'

Informant has also advised that he. i's "partners"
' with J!0E COLOMBO in . a gambling action in Which COLOMBO . appears
, to share in the profits, but not in any losses, '.This operation
of late -has been losing heavily, which has added to informant's
financial plight;,

.,

'

' '
' '

•
,

’

' ‘ -

in' summary,, based on the magnitude of above
‘ accort^lishments; the fact that informant's pdsiti'ori .would
be greatly enhanced in LCN j that ’ ihformaht has made a personal,
sacrifice, not. to mention' his .personal safe-^y, it ;is . strongly
'urged the Bure'au give favorable consideration "to a lump sum
payment to Informant of\

•b2 -3

- 4 -
CLEMENTE-579



In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

UNITE’1> STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
July 1 , 1968

b2 -1,2

/ !

irjFT.

NEW YOBK SYMBOL NUMBER

I

NEW YORK file' NUM^fl
BUREAU FILE NUMBEa

The above individual is a regularly paid Top Echelon
Criminal Informant of the New York Office, This informant is
considered to be emotionally stable and reliable. He has not
furnished any information known to be false.

/79- /ffti

NOT RECORDED

110 JUL 3 1968

b2 -2
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may 1962 EO-T)ON

GSA GIN BEG NO

UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum
ro Mr

.

DeLoaclii

FROM j. H. Gal

SUBJEC

DATE August 19, 1968

Tolson —
DeLooch .

Mohr

Bi‘5hop —
Casper —
Callahoii

Conrad

-Fell —

b2 -1

]
TOP ECHELON CRIMINAI, INFORMANT PROGRAM J

‘b6 -1

b7C -1

/yf

osen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trolier

Telo Room -

hlolines

Gandy

rf N. SAC, New York, has recommended a lump-sum payment of
|be made to this informant for the magnitude of his accomplish-

|ments in the solution of Theft frorn n̂t^xtl^e^miPIlLePt, matters
in recent months. The SpeciaTrnvestimative Division recommends
a lump-sum payment in the amount off

This informant, age 39, is a veteran member of the Joe
Colombo "family" of La Cosa Nostra in New York City. His arrest
record dates back to 1950 and includes charges of possession of
stolen goods from interstate shipment and consorting. He has been
a top echelon criminal informant since March, 1962, and has been in
a regularly paid status since September 5, 1967, receiving up to
$600 per month. Informant believes he is in line to be a "captain"
in the Colombo "family." Informant is presently indebted to La Cosa
Nostra bosses Colombo and Carlo Gambino for almost $20,000 due to Ci^v

recent heavy gambling losses. f

b6 -2

b7C -2

In January. 1968. the informant reported thatl
I purchased a case of gold jewelry which had

been stolen from the Olympic Airlines at New York, New York. Based
on additional information furnished by t he informant in March, 1968,
Agents r l/erified that

) |
had possession of som

of the stolen merchandise. Through use of search warrants, part of
the jewelry was located in i apartment . as well as additional
valuable jewelry. Over $200,000 worth of this jewelry has been
identified as part of the "loot" from five oth^r major theft cases.
There is still some of the jewelry in[

identified. p

On August 1, 1968, fhe informant fur'ftlSflea IftlormatlOh /

concerning the whereabouts of the merchandise' Stolen in the armed
robbery of the Olympic Airlines on July 28, 1968, at New York, New
York. The Informant had personally examined the loot in a warehouse

Enc ^ ^^
1 - Mr. OeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Gale

1 - Mr. Row
b6 -1

b7C -1 '

1 -
1 -

ARWrSn^

^ AUG 22 1968

CONTINUED - ^R
CLEMENTE-581 ^



b2 -1Memorandum to Mr. DeLoac

h

Re: I I

and informed that he left a number of cases facing the window
through which the markings could be verified. Special Agents of
the New York Office proceeded to the "drop," observed the
merchandise, and were thereby able to obtain a search warrant.
The shipment was almost entirely recovered and consisted of
Italian knit-wear goods with the Customs declared value of
$78,000 and a retail value of approximately $400,000. The

\ informant has also identified the "finger man" at the Olympic
(Airlines as well as the "lookout" for the "drop."

ACTION: b2 -1,3

It is recoounended that a Inmp-giim navniant nf
be made to New York top echelon informanll in payment
for his outstanding service in providing the vital information
leading to the recovery of over $200,000 in stolen jewelry
and $400,000 in Italian knit-wear merchandise. The informant
spent substantial amounts of time and is in extreme personal
danger should it become known to his fellow La Cosa Nostra
members that he has been cooperating with the FBI. Attached is
a letter to SAC, New York, authorizing this payment.

-2-,CLEMENTE-582



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY I0G2 EDITION
GSA FPMR CFR) lOI-ll C IUisinfiD STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
t

TO ; DIEECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

date: 9/5/68

b2 -1,2

TFdip

V

Re Bureau letter, 6/28/68.

Informant was paid I I on 7/30/68 , for
Information furnished during the period 6/5 - 7/V68,
and

I
Ion 8/I6/68 , for information furnished during
7/5 - 8/4/6§.the period 7/5 In addition, informant was also

given a lump sum payment of
b2

on 8/23/68 , for
information furnished on a number of outstanding cases and
for some major recoveries made by the Bureau,

Informant is considered to be emotionally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known
to be false.

ITR
NY 92-313^

be -2

b7C -2

On 6/30/68 , Informant advised in connection with the
recent armed robbery of I I in downtown NYC,
that this was, in fact, a bona fide robbery in which the thief
or thieves had also stolen a pistol belonging to[ Informant
said that during the previous week he heard that one of the
individuals involved in this robbery liad been arrested by the
NYCPD after this person, whose name he does not know, entered
into an argument, nulled a gun, and shot the person he was
arguing with. Jadvlsed informant that the police had told
him they had traced this gun and it was the same gun vh ich had
been stolen
"spring"

advised he
this individual to deie.rminp t.he

person who set up the robbery of
I

Intended to try
•i fipnti tv n-p the

to

- Bureau
- New York

[

1 - New York

ARV ; vmc

0 196

If/

RtC36J itri

10

EX-101

SEP.^10 1958

b2 -2

b6 -1

hlC -1
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b2 -2

NY: 92-4471

on 7 /lQ/l^fi. infnriuant advised ,tha!fci;he' had just
intended to move,r to Staten Islandlearned tjiat

|

in the hear ruture and was purchasing a house - somewhere in
the -vicinity 6i the Verranzano - Narrows Bridge,

mr'—V .,-

NY-92r3251.

b6 -2

b7C -2

On 7/19/68. informant 'advised" .that
very. sick

^

COipMBO "family" to b
and 'purposes to be "deacr

,, tolerated because .he is a

atf
d,:w

IS
and i\q oonn ide red,.' by-- hiSmbers .pr. the

Ihtormant
"good fellow

Tand-f or- ail intents

• ..embarrassed anyone expept himself,

'ANIHONY RICCAlbi .

'

•;AR.
'

-

NY .92.-3201 -

sai(f jiS only
” ahd- he , has, no,t 'really

; On 7/19/683 '.informant, advised that RICCARDIj who was
.an LCN member 'in the. GOIPMBO "family" unde9 ..'GARMiNE; PERSICO^had
in the-; past bean .bookmaklhg. informant, said' he had- not heard,
anything which would indicate, that RICCARB.I is , in any major
criminal, activity at the ’present time,

, JOSEPH MUTOLI .

'

'

.
'

,
,

AR, ‘
’

.

“
,

-

Nt .92-2891
' '

Informant advised on Q/16/68., that he is familiar
with J.0SEPH..;MUT0Ll3 wh'0--he. stated "was in'- the; regime of SIMONE
:ANDbLINO'; ti'.informaht- stated that ischpt in good healthy
is , not active, at all in any criLmlnal- activities? and is strictly
a "sdbial member" of the COLOMBO "family"..V;, 2 • "' y

•

- 2 -
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b2 -2

UNSUBS {^)i Armed Robbery
Olympic Airlines, John F.
Kennetiv Mvr* 7j^/68

TPISj PERJURY
NY 13-'^9188

b6 -2

b7C -2

Informant was contacted on a daily basis since
7/29/68, and instructed to attempt to determine details
concerning captioned robbery.

On 7/31/68, informant advised that earlier on that
date he was summoned by JOE COLOMBO, who advised he and CARLO
GAMBINO had been approached to buy instant load. COLOMBO
furnished limited samples to informant and was Instructed to
contact known, reliable fences and get an offer for all or
part of the load. Upon instruction, infprmant pressed. COLOMBO
for further specifics- regarding contents of load and
finally on 8/1/68,. was sent to BUDDY SClANDRA,

,
described by

informant as a- cousin of CARLO GAMBINO, who then took informant
to drop x-Jhere informant proceeded to make complete inventory of
contents, {Subsequently, on' 8/1/68, informant advised of
location of drop and fact the drop had windows on street from
which load could be seen. Informant also indicated he had left
a number of cases ;'ln close proximity of this window with
markings fac.ing sAme. Informant said the load would have
a retail value in excess of one half million dollars.

Accordingly, Bureau Agents proceeded to drop and
through windows made positive' identification of merchandise.
Warehouse was then guarded by Bureau Agents while others
proceeded to the EDNY, where search warrant was obtained

,

The warehouse was entered and 275 cases of assorted stolen
merchandise weae seized.

No one was on the premises when the search warrant
was executed,

On 8/2/68, informant advised he met
l and learned thai Iwas

the I I in instant theft : that
Other Jobs at the airport; that l was attempting to
interest Informant in large amount of 'hot**' diamond dust;
that l \ and was "high living" type
individual.

b6 -2

b7C -2

CLEMENTE-585
3



b2 -2

On 8/2 and 6/68 informant advlsod that
individual who rented dron to thip vpg asl kTAiTT^

described asl 1

xiuu.Liiitiuxb tjaiu l b ub'[)Ot>Bai.v yen'cea arop from owner and
had not used same for approximately 6 months since drop was
"hot”, but that before this drop was regularly used for stolen
loads and owner given $1,000.00 for each use.', ^formant said
he met ^Jith l bn 8/1/68, at which time l bdvised he had
man in neighborhood acting as lookout and was a ."stand-up
type guy"

.

On 8/6/68, the Polaroid photo taken of [
displayed to informant, who advised that although th^eir

3was

physical descriptions are somewhat similar,
was not identical wlth

| |

(LNU), above.
%efinitely

b6 -2

b7C -2

On 8/16/68, informant advised JOSEPH COLOMBO is
enraged over FBI recovery of above merchandise which cost
hircra large sum of money, COLOMBO told informant if the
identity of the person who cooperated with the FBI is
discovered, he desired that this person be hung in front
of his home so as to be an example for all to see what
happens to police informants.

I I
apprehended 8/26/68, on perjury charges, b7c -2

arraigned and released on pm-jcannanizance on same date,
pleading set for 9/12/68.

|
lagain denied talking to

person observed by him at drop at 89 l4th Street, Brooklyn,
NY, or going into drop. He identified person he saw outside
drop as a person ih o used to "shape up" or report daily
for work at the drop ahnnt l i- a.^n Thi s n^rson should
therefore be known tol I used this
drop and/orT 1 employees at that time.

It is to be noted exact recovery value of the
above load is $531^000.00.

- 4 -
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
November 1 , I968 b2 -1,

NEW YORCsTJffiCJlTMTO
NEW YORK FILE NUHBEHI
BUREAU PILE NUMBER

The above individual Is a regularly paid criminal
Informant of the New York Office, This informant is considered
to be emotionally stable and reliable. He has never furnished
any information known to be false.

b2

3
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY IMi EDITION
GSA FPMT (41 CFr) IOI-M.B

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
1

date: 11/6/68
b2 -1,2

Re NY letter dated 9/5/68.

On 9/18/68, Informant was paid i I for information
furnished during the nenl od 8/5 through 9/^/68, and on IO/I6/68,
informant was paid

|
for information furnished during the

period 9/5/68 through 10/4/68.

Informant is considered to be entfclonally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known to
be false.

The follov/ing is a summary of information furnished
by Informant since re NY letter.

b2 -3

NICHOLAS PORLANO
AR
NY Pile 92-2086

b6 -1

b7C -1

During early and mid September, numerous contacts
were had with informant and from pieces of information furnished
to him, the following began to emerge:

//^
Informant stated that JIGGS PORLANO had formerly

been a shylocking partner with. RUBY STEIN and that after RUBY
STEIN went to prison, STEIN turned over his affairs to his

had continued to collect
monies owea -co mm, out naa apparently not made any loans and

b6 -2 primarily Interested himself in gambling. JIGGS PORLANO who
b7c -2 had had a reputation of being well-off financially has apparently

lost much of this money and at the present time is desirous of
making a "large score". PORLANO thereafter approached JOE
OOT.OMBQ (i\Fy 92-1965) and adsLsed COLOMBO that he was aware that

had a suitcase containing at leasl^a half mi llion dollars
in cash and that this suitcase was kepj/inT

Bureau
"X - New York

ARV :pml

( 4 ) . ¥
CLEMENTE-588
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b2 -2

PORLANO told“J l i xug
(jujjuivibu that by using the guise that he, PORLANO, had been
grabbed by police and his .apartment searched might be able
to convince I Ithat the police would then go to his

Iapartment and there discover this large
cache of money. COLOMBO thereafter arranged that!

JNY 92-4471)
I

~1 (NY 92-319b) toget^
with some members of their respective crews.
PORLANO 's sch>m^ in an effort to chase!

Iwlth this suitcase and' that' they "then

proceed with
1 put. of his

Should approach|_ ] identify themselves as police officers
and' take away the suitcase which would then be' brought to
COLOMBO. infQ-r^mflnt g T|Tar< wao then put into effect,
however,

!
I stationed themselves in the

1 home, PORLANO used the
panic stricken that he was

vicinity oT
' it nabove became sogu 1 se aicrj

able to leave the building with the suitcase before they were
able, to apprehend him.

b6 -2

b7C -2

Informant said he believes nov/ that this scheme
will hot be used again, but that PORLANO may attempt another
trick in the future.

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY Pile 92-1965

I

Informant said in early October, 1968,1
I (NY 92-4471) approached informant ard advised that

informant, and PERAINO together with JOSEPH lANOCCI, were
to meet later that week with JOE COLOMBO concerning a "score" be -2

which PERAINO had inside information on. Informant said t> 7 c -2

subsequently it developed that PERAINO had a contact at
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital, NYC, and had developed
information that every Monday mornlng'^a large amount of
cash was transported from the hospital to a nearby bank
and that it.wo'uld be a. simple thing to steal the cash while
in transit. Informant said, however, that COLOMBO of necessity

CLEMENTE-589



b2 -2

f >

woiald .have to Invite two members of the FAUL SCIACCA 'ffamlly"
to .'participate in this robbery . Subsequently, Informant
advlsed'that he, .lANOCCI, PERAINO, JOE COLOMBO, PAUL SCIACCA
(NY 92-6'64i) presently head of the formerly' BONAMNO - 'Ifamllv"
and.tvTo of SCIACCA's l l(LNU)r K lMlK
had- a meeting whereby they dlscussed—tliLfi possible robbery,-.

b6 -2

b7C -2

At this time infbrmant learned thatj
of two- previous felonies.

had been convicted

.
Informant said JOE COLOMBO subsequently dispatched

informant .to case 'the. hospital on.tv/o successive Monday mornings
at which time . Informant learned that one of the .guards
accompanying the trahsportatioh of tU© cash ..was. armed and
appeared to be a ypung, ea^ Puerto Rican! who appeared; to' be
looking for trQuble''., Informant confided ,that Just > from

the appearance of this individual he felt that 'it' would be
,

-

necessary t,o kill thi.s person in order to effect this robbery.
It _^is noted because, of . informant ' B delicate position in the
COLOMBO "family" and. inasmuch as a possible hbtniclde- might

. occur, it did notvappeaf to be possible t'0 disseminate, this' '

. .information wlthou't'' ei.ther compromldng Informant or possibly
having 'Informant become Involved, in a. homicide. Informant,
upon direction, .immediately went to 'COLOMBO and insisted.' that
he would’ not

.

participate in such an undertaking., wi.thi ~l

b6 -2

b7C -2

.(LNU) , . above,
.
inasmuch as

| ^ LNU). had been- previously
convicted of ’two, fe.lpnies and in' the event /^fie were . caugh^t,
he wpuld face a ;ppsslble life .sentence and'’ 'informant was
able to con'S/lnce JOE that 'bhls would be too 'great a risk in
the;; commission, of. a robbery which would probably necessitate-^
a homicide. Informant said CO,LOMBO thereafter 'brought' this .

to "the attention of SCIACCA and- after much haggling, it was
de_oided that this -robbery would not be' perpetrated.

b6 -2

b7C -2
an .

•
' r

NY' File 92-4471

On 10/23/68, Informant advised that ,.h'e had
previusly furnished information , conceiviing one ' ROBERT' LINO

- 3 -CLEMENTE-590



and :that during,' a recent conversation with GOLOMBO, , COLOMBO
adyiso'd that LINO's brother^ first name EDWARD^ -had been
^getting “completely opt of hand", had pulled a number of
•robberies in. Brooklyn which hurt certain members. of his'
"family" arid that this individual ,was carrying a .-gun and

, becomming overly aggressive With CQLOMBO's LCN "family",
COLOMBO thereafter' Iristructed JOSEPH 'PERAINpj' to attempt
to' learn , this individual .*s activities' so tliat PERAINO
might be a'bie to "set him up for a. hit". - Informant related
he has . nO-jb, learned who COLOMBO will select to actually kill
this individual,

'
'

•

' '

,

. /

, h- It is to, be noted the files pf the-.NYO contain
a deserter case 'for- ROBERT' LINO who is identical with
individual previously mentioned, by Inforniant.j, however, a
reyiew of this' file and other' iri'9’estlgation.'’'has failed to
develop the identity of, EDWArL IJNO. ;

On' 10/28/68 , -informant advised that during a ,

recent enriVersati on he had with an Individuai.i known', only
'' io him asl lr>h'> .

- iAihn h rTFnr»tna^t described aS b£ili£_
,| who whs nInSp to I

1 I (NY 92^2690) arid ! I

bonfided tO 'informant that he and others not further
identified had, pulled a number of major score.s at Kennedy

••' Airport which included the palladium theft" as '.well as the
..major theft’ of American Express’ Traveler's CheckS; .arid that

• 'these robberies had -come'- off yery smoothly. -'This' Individual
advised informant' that their 'sue

n

ess was attributable ,,'to
•

.the fact that l I because of hl’S position ai-

the airport, vxas able to determine the, most valuable details
oh which they could base their plans."

^On 11/4/68, informant positively identified a
.photpgriaph of
previously mefttionea.’

as being identical .with

- 4 -'
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b2

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR
NY File 92-1965

On 11/4/68. Informant advised that on the prevloi:
night he had]
and that there he saw JOSEPH COLOMBO^ who the Thursday
previously (IO/31/68) had suffered a ^ight stroke which
left his face slightly paralized on the left side.

s b6
hi

Informant said also in attendance was CARLO GAMBINO
as well as most of the LCN members from the GAMBINO and
COLOMBO "families". Informant said this affair was held at
the .Queens Terrace, Roosevelt Avenue, Queens, NY.

GONDOLPO SCIANDRA
AR
NY File 92-2922

Oh 9/4/68. informant: advised he had also met
SCIANDRA atf [during the previous
night at which time SCIANDRA confided to informant that he
had a "drop" in Staten Island which was extremely active and
profitable to both himself and JOE COIDMBO. SCIANDRA
boasted that during one night, five loads were brought into
this drop and that he had recently received a $250,000
load o£ drugs which had been stolen from New Jersey which
was also temporarily at this drop. Informant was Instructed
to attempt to determine the location of this drop.

b6 -3

b7C -3

CLEMENTE-592
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/- Rcurlet 12/20/68.

Approval granted to contiaue payaentB to the above- b2 -3

captione<i sourcel
I
on a strictly C.O.O.

basis for a slx'-soai;ii perioa elective 1/5/69 • ^Is authority
includes monies to pay for services rendered as vrell as
expenses incurred by the informant at the specific request
of your office.

Keep in mind the necessity to vary payments in line
T?lth the value of the Informant's services. Make certain
he does not receive the impression he is receiving a regular
salary.

Furnish the Bureau progress letters by 3/5/6D and
5/5/69 containing a concise summary on significant data
provided by the informant. Sulmiit recommendatioas regarding
continued payments tvo weeks prior to tlie expiration of this
authority.

NOTE: See Gale to DeLoach memo captioned same, dated 12/31/68,
JEK:mjJ^

Tolson

JVIAILED 10

iAM3“ 1269

COMM-I-BI

JEKinUJ/^
(8 )

LETYPE UNIT
CLEMENTE-593
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. FORM NO. 10

.._2EDITtON
CSA FPMR (41 CFh) 101 -I I.

S

d*.UNITED STATES GdMR.NMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIBECTOR, FBI

/'t

SAC, NEW YORK

^ nt

—

L

date: 12/20/68

COVff T-\TV^ b2 -1,2,3

Re NY letter, 11/6/68.

Informant was paid for Information furnished
]
forby him during the period 10/5 - 11/4/68, and

information furnished during the period 11/5 through 12/4/68,

Informant is considered to be emotionally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known
to be false.

Informant continues to be contacted regularly,
and is furnishing both intelligence information and information//
concerning specific violations within the Bureau ‘s jurisdlction|t^^
It is therefore recommended that he be continued as a regularly
paid informant and receive the maximum of| I

for information furnished as well as expenses Incurred.

It is to be noted that as previously pointed out,
informant learned from GONDOLPO SCIANDRA (NY 92-2922) of a
"drop" in Staten Island which was extremely active. In this
regard informant advised that he would attempt to discreetly
determine the location of this drop. Throughout the months
of October and November, 1968 , informant was attempting to
devise the manner in which he could, without compomising his
position, determine the location of this drop. It was then
decided that if informant could learn of a "temporary drop"
being used in Brooklyn which might lead to the discovery qrf

the Staten Island location, he would imn^diately ^dvise tlie

NYO

.

A^'^
A \

3 Bureau
New York ^

REC- 24

l-b f

mmediateiy aavise

. /
' - / / '/r /

ARV : vmc

(^)

a:EMlNTE-594
Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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b7C -1
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b2 -2

UNSUBS (2’)j, Theft of Mack
tractor, Rhode Islemdi License
1338^5 and: 40 foot Aluminum
Trailer, ^#2832, Containing
Approximately 900 cases of
Cigarettes, Hemingway Transport
Company, Brooklyn, NY, 11/27/68

-<TFis:- armed:hijacking
NY. 15-50976' • '

.

b6 -

b7C

;
UNSUBS (3);: Theft of !L96i: GMC,, :

NJ Plate x4p214, and ,Strick
-Trailer, NJ Plate:; 'TH1973;' '

. ,

-

Containing Kodak ''Photo Eq^uipmeht,
Colonial E:q)ressi Ny, li/l4/68
TPIS - ARMED HIJACKIN

G

NY -15-507.57 • - ^ - '

' J -

b6 -2

b7C -2

. In
. the liate PM ;pf 11/27/68, . inforaiAht adviseU -that,

earlier > that da.te ‘h#; had: been: offered: a, traiiOr .load of ’

cigarettes,' which r^had been, hijacked; the' s^me'.i^te - and which were
intended fOr expoft'. informant .a-kid, the asking-price- for this
i6ad,was approximately $50,000 and thej”,tract'or^trailer as well
as> two. rental trucks were then at the "drop Ipjcatioh", a Shell
service station at’ 86th .'Street and -^^Oth A.venue; ' Brppkilyn, -NY.
informant said~

| _ . . _ _
twas' extremely nervOus

becavise of the presence of, this, load .and -that it was' being:
moved out as quickly as- possible. ;He rela^^d i^^ he would
therefore re-visit this locatioh to, determine, :;lf this load
waS'/stlll there. %

''I',
'V; ;

,
Later on 11/27/68, informant 'adybs^k’d ';,'the 'Cigare'tte

load: was
;
s,till at that iocatioh, and in add|^t/iOn he learned

:another stolen load was also at that; drop,bhpt |flaa' unahie'
to determine any details Concerning this •iktiobViokd; -'b

Informant stated that, the load w.as;|hahdied'by three
Indlvldvials whose, names at present he only k^ows .as|

~

I
IfiNUKi I all of’ .whom nnng out

I I nroQkl';^, NY
Informant furnished .descriptions of these li^dividuals and is
attempting to develop additional identifying data.

,

.

CLEMENTE-5.95 -:
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‘ re of aSove irii*brrnati6h, a -

surveillartce.. was' ins:.tl•tujb^d:by.;^ NyO. 'TM,',surveillance
'• 11/28/68; andfafter sufficient ac ti vi'tV ' a t
PM ;3?'?P

.;.9P.sbi;^edv making It,-: app.arenJ..,.tha’tvriuraerous;, other
. ±ndi'yaduals.;liad al'sp been approached' to pu^WaC above, loads’.

'It - be'caiiiev, apparent, .that ,,these .“ibad&'S'bUld- not - ' '

he- -tmn sf r

r

od t
r|

, s tateii Island, agentC of ''tde.NYG arrested
. — ^—lai^prbximateiy; one .mile fr>o'm:tfievdrbp' after* he
"was observed; ide|;d.±ng a.. truckCwith- aT)proxi‘mate;iv; Ion

«

.’

of stolehyclgarettes J- :^hereaft:pr i

b6 -2

bVC -2

X S'

' ^ ^®S9lti‘ng *searcl^;:|isciosed, an,,>ad|itlbnaa 550 cases
iPMlen iCigardtteis (making a ,.rebpyeJi73r bf v^pBi OOp in -s.tolen. r

well es'.an^Avis re'ntki ''truck/eontaihing apprbkl-
. mately 500 •cartons of Kodak photo equipment; ,'having a 'Wholesale
'S value 'of S56VOOG'. ’

*
'..r.T' '

;
''/b' 777'‘
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. ,t’7"
'

.:NY.

-

9^2300 7 ‘ :
.

'
''.77 ^;.’^

'7 '

'

,;S- ,.

a onristmas par,ty -given by- JOSEPH
, GOEOMBO^jfb^^' those: "sdldlers "

•

'i
® Tiumber of'

,
''captiins "

. Informant
said . this, get-together" was

- held at .the homev.bf "COLOMBO • s''

.:tbrothe.r-in41aw.i.i-MIHE: S ,(NY.,,9?-34p6)
. arid In addition tb-

S^yiN|); and.:.COI^MBOith® fbilp'wing''' also attended '7 -

NThK:»RTAwrihs:7iy -bb-:;i.Ln’7 '7' '

:
,7 --7

'

'

^7 7 ^ .’' '
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•
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7.
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\7:,, ,>• /
; JpHN,;.0U^HpNi/'fY'/92f3l67; '7

'

•/'/. ’

/
.

*
: CHARfES Mi^io.^' "uridet.btjss ", GOLOlii'i'; "family" I' NY 92-3324

V
: DiCK:'PUSC0/.NY-'9^7267'r//' -

:

’ -7'. '7
'CARMINE: PERsiccyy'^ttY 02 -28q c^:^

• 7
:

;

jop^pcBo, mt 9S-673 '':

pOMIlJiCK ySClAL0.j ,Jy. 92*^107 .
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•
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'b2 -2

Informant said that COLOMBO gave ties as a Christmas
.

' present tt;) thdse present and thereafter in-a,. viery formal- manner
J;,/ -'"removed some notes from his pocket and^ve a speech. COLOMBO

at the outset advised that JOE BONANNO was no lohger recognized
as a' Cosa Nostra "boss" and lost all staturh in Cosa '.Nostra

,(CpLOtoO‘h words ).\ COLOpO then said that l>AltL- SClACCA is now
^the , "boss" of the- former,! BONANNO "family” and P.MNK ^RI is

'
'-reco^ized as ."underboss COLOMBO also then^fead off the
."boss", ."underbos’s", and , "cDnsulieri" of, all the

.
"families

"

V,(C0LPMB0 * s' words) in the 'triestate area (New York, New Jersey
•! .and^Connecticut), , and in addition to BONANNO the only

,

.;slgnlfleant.. -ch^ges recalled-- by Informant vi.as 'th^ STEVE' ' be -2
' .. . ‘LA- sABLA was "acting boss" in- .the LUpHESE "family" nntil' a b 7 c -2

.new hierarchy was appoiilbed'; by tiie "Commiss'ldn"', Informant
also recalled’'COLOMBO s tat^^ - that NEIL DELLAGRQGE would be

. '.turning' ovef\his "soidiei‘s."l twhd 21-nfdrmant
. - Impws. as| ^

-PT-rnnkl vn TJV-

and thatf
|
would! be ; officially, recognized.;=as

DELLACROCE would- now de vote his „ full ; time as' .Vunderboss " with
.-CARLO. GAMBINb. : COLOMBO alsov advised that Vlfeo {ffiN'fiVBsE would
soon -he, released from prison, that he .would, again be. afforded
the, respect ;he received in ';^he past and that there would ;

probably be ;a number of change s*.made in theA-'CENOVESE "family",
'

t,

.
iriformant

,
recalled that ;CbL0l!©0 " t!hC,n .^egan to- give,

a- history of Cosa Noistra'.and "Qur;Thing"i teims interchangeably
used by COLOMBO, during his speech . , COLOMBO/explained: that .the first
"family" came; from .Sicily and settled'.,in New ''Orle'tos,..and

inasmuch as they were the prede.Q.essor -df all subsequent ."families"
have always' been afforded: th&-\;ilighdst respbct/;^'d’'ps!teem and -

have always maintained themselves hi^ly, inifaci.i'COLOEroO
pointed put ...that whereas“other "families-Kwp,n3:d-' havb, to-'-go to
the ."Cbmmis.slon". of which- CGI^MBb proudly, bo^ejd .being, a'- member,

New' Orleans/' family''^ . because- of . this-"exa-lted position,
!

' could' make decisions on its own',
' COLOMBO tneh:.®cl;ted, the example

. that,., at the -presOn't time .the'rNew Orleans "fari^ly” under MARCELLO
-, .'i;had-' only fi.ve remaining meijib'erSt.. the "boss‘"^^-/^'Pnde,r.'toss'-".;,

/ -/"consulieri" ,- and two "soidiers , the -young'st, of which 'was
\ either 4t- or. 46 years of' age,

. and.-faco „thev4;p,Gs*sibility of/dying
, out unless /hew members were made.. / COLOMBO. -said New,, prleans
'.cOuld have, ori 'its own, "opened the booka'^, .;/but- .because, of the
tact and diplomacy of- MARCELLO y went before/ the "ComlhisslOn" for
approval 'in making hew "soldiers", fwhich' the. '/Commission"
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naturally granted,. - believes, this was the reason,
for the La Stella. E^staurant ^meeting) , .Informant said, 'COLOMBO
then explained, that in the hear future, .New^ Orleans would be

, :enlarging its, "family" and that if anyone heard'/of new members
being /'made;",

.
this jyould. hot be the, case 3^/the"tri-state area.

COLOMBO said that there 'would be no lij'ew members made in this^
area; in the; foreseeabie ..ifuthre and, ; in faqt> ,'begaji' a harangue on
'how they must "weed -out "' the 'undesired.. onehi

COLOMBO then b,egan to talk of a ""long time member"
in another "family", who. in the past, had, brought ;.much disrespect
and shame

,
to "Our Thing ";v 'COIjOMBO said it .Jtiad recently been

discovered'; that' this- in(iivid.u.ai was ih.-datly-’eontact with, the
FBI ,and has" become an informer., C0h01ffip/;tben In an aside
discussion with CARMINE PEESICO related now,', he, COLOMBO,
would probably receive. the contract to kill' this disgraceful
individual.'; COLOMBO said that he himSelf was proud of.: the
me^pner in which those, present had conducted themselves, but,.

recommended* that- they, 'm'ustlbe ever vigilant '•.iri'itheir

associations and?. ini ;talking, about "Oiir Thingil^* ;that it should
' be very jealously, guarded arid kept from beepmirig common

’

knowledge. '

- 5-.-
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I>!ERSC»rAL ATSmSlGS
b2 -1,2

''©Loach .

hr

shop —
sper

llahan -

nrad —
a

fieurlet 12/20/68 and New York alrtel dated 1/2/69
captioned » ''LasCoea Nostra, AR - Conspiracy.'*

Referenced communications report the above«eaptioned
source advised Joe Colombo stated that a "long*time member"
in another ffamiiy" was in daily contact with the FBI and
has becfMtte an informant. This source also advised that
Colombo was of the opinion that he vould probably receive
the contract to kill this disgraceful Individual.

Appropriate personnel should be reoainded of the
urgent necessity to afford complete security to our top
echelon informants and other sources. Carefully review your
current procedures for meetings with member-informants and
other sensitive sources and make certain that all contacts take
place under absolutely secure conditions.

Keep in mind that dissemiimtioa of information from
your informants must be handiled in line with existing
instructions. All Agents conducting interviews in connection
with the Criminal Intelligence Program or contacting police
officials must Insure their sources are not inadvertently
identified by revealing data emanating. from such sources.

CO r
C-}

s
ou

]

This matter should be closely followed with I

in the event any additional information Is received,
should be promptly forwamied.

1537 (M

b2 -1

JEK:mJ:
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This is to recommend continued payments to
|

Special Agent in Charge (SAC). New York, requests ^authority to
pay this source f I O” a C.O.D. basis.

He has been a top echelon informant since 1962 and is
one of the most effective sources developed to date in the
organized crime field. The informant is a long-time member of
La Cosa Nostra and has been of material assistance to both
intelligence and substantive investigations. In the recent
past he furnished information regarding Theft from Interstate
Shipment matters which led directly to one arrest and the
recovery of stolen goods valued In excess of $100,000 by Agents
of our New York Office. The informant has also furnished
current and accurate data regarding La Cosa Nostra activity.
He Identified Steve LaSalla as "acting boss" of the Luchese
"family." He also identified Neil Dellacroce as being the
"underboss" of the Gambino "family."

ACTION:

In view of the proven capability of the informant
to make available extremely valuable information, it is
recommended the request of the New York Office be approved*/^
Attached is an appropriate letter authorizing the New YoflJT^
Office ^o continue pa3n&ents to this sourceP i

>n a C.O.D. basis.

1 - Mr. Deloach
1 , . Mr. Gale b 7 c -i

1 - Mr. M. F. Row, Room 6221 I.B.
1 - Mr. Kelly ,/-

JEK:n
(6 )6 ) M

RFC 101

SEE DETAILS - PAGE 2
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Memorandum to Mr, DeLoach b 2 -i

Re;
I

DETAILS:

SAC. New York, requests authority to continue
pa3rments to | I on a C.O.D.
basis.

This source has been a top echelon informant
since March » 1962. He is an extremely valuable informant
and one of the most effective sources developed to date in
the organized crime field.

The informant is a veteran member of the Joe Colombo
"family" of La Cosa Nostra. His arrest record dates back to
1950 and it includes charges of possession of stolen goods
from interstate shiinnent. By virtue of his membership in
La Cosa Nostra he was one of the original Bureau sources to
furnish precise and specific data regarding the structure
and membership of La Cosa Nostra. He has identified over
200 members of La Cosa Nostra in the New York - New Jersey
area.

This source has been of substantial assistance to
both intelligence and substantive investigations. In the recent
past he provided detailed information regarding TFIS matters.
As a direct result of information furnished by the informant
one individual was arrested by Agents of the New York Office.
In addition, stolen cigarettes valued at $65,000 and Kodak
photo equipment having a wholesale value of $56,000 were
recovered by the New York Office.

This source has also, on a continuing basis, provided
extremely valuable data with respect to La Cosa Nostra activity
in the New York area. As a result of meetings he had with
Joe Colombo he identified Steve LaSalla as "acting boss" in the
Luchese "family." He also advised that Neil Dellacroce will
be "under

b

oss" to Carlo Gambino. He identified
| |

I Oellacroce's place as a capoiiiagima. In addition to
iniormaTIon of this nature, source reported that the New Orleans
"family" of La Cosa Nostra had received approval of the
"Commission" to accept new members into their group,

b7C

2
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SAC, Ne« YorlE

Director, FBI

/9%/9f^ '///

m-
JIMuary 7, 1969

1 - Mr. Deloach
1 - Mr- 'BrtSiftn

1 A

b2 -1,2

lump suffl of

(10)T

Be your let 12-31-68.

Bureau authority granted to pay captioned informant
]for services rendered as cited in relet,

b2 -3

NOTE:, See A. Rnspn tp Mr. Deloach memo dated 1-6-69 captioned,
TOP ECHELON CRIMINAL INFORMANT" LHB:ms.

b2 -1

Tolson

DeL.oach

Wohr

Rosen

MAILED 24

JAN 7 “1969

COMM-FBI

Sullivan

Tave]

Trotter
.

Tele Room ,

Holmes
Gandy

564A
’ff)—

11969
MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETVPE UNIT I I
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

May ib«2 edition
GSA PPMR (^1 CFR) 101-ll.e

UNITED STATES GOlRkNMENT

Memorandum
\

TO

FROM

DIEECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK:

date: 12/31/68

b2
b2

-1,2
- 1,2

subject: _

Re New York letter to Bureau, 12/20/68.
“s '

Informant is considered to be emotionally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known to
be false

.

UNSUBS (2;; Theft of Mack
Tractor, Rhode Island License
13384, and 40 foot Aluminum
Trailer, ^^^832, Containing
Approximately 900 Cases of
Cigarettes, Hemingway Transport
Company, Brooklyn, NY, 11/27/68
TFIS - ARMED HIJACKING
NY 15-50976

b6 -2

b7C -2

UNSUBS (3); Theft of I961 GMC,^$^1
NJ Plate x4P214, and Strick
Trailer, NJ Plate TH1973,
Containing Kodak Photo Equipment,
Colonial Express, NY, 11/14/68
TFIS - ARMED HIJACKING
NY 15-50757

/0^-/99C- ///
-21

I !>'

!

I-- > b
2 JAN-2’' 1969

It is noted in October, I968, informant learned
from GONDOLFO SCIANDRA aka Pat Buddy that he and JOE COLOMBO
had an extremely secure and active "drop" in Staten Island,
SCIANDRA advised on one occasion there were five "loads"
in this drop and that one of these loads was worth $240,000,00,
Informant learned from SCIANDRA that Staten Island is the
geographical answer to hijackings since it is contiguous to
both New Jersey and New York, that is, loads taken in New Jersey

\ can be stored in Staten Island and later sold in New York and
y4,ce versa.

(^ 3/- Bureau
"1 - New York

ARV : vmc

(^)
CLEMENTE-603

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



V ' >',^

wa's in<!frn?ffH^
of the scale; or this op.ei*ation, ',lnfo

: ™y?on™f t& ar^f
P.?==i‘'W effbgt. |.p;aearn .-the

,

V ;
Octob6r ,and NC)V6inb6rj' 19^^83 . inforniant riiade-,^y -jontattt:,in an effort to se-Cure a l?a5l’AiOh ^Sld^hen

looMlont”*
*° ?51A!®SA and /rsque;h-8:.!.thB;- specific

ri-o^/i •« .

Of the iafge ' ampunt ol* ca^h , infh^^

hS fl'

regard^, it/'oecamfe apparent: tiiat thia^ wPuld'W
i+' L - means , of. dete»nilnirig, this loQat,ipn-» . instead ,

’

it Mas agreed that ,if informant was, able iosifearn 'of .a-
might : lead to 'thfcsb'a’ten'

t
‘ Ydrk^’Office”^®^

obtain the detaii.'gJ;a||^j^^vls'e the , -New
^

' rrn
'

- ' . .

‘'
'

'

' ’'
^

'

.

'

'

'

,.j .

'

/ .L
.
in tho late PM ,of "ll/27/^S8u'" 'iinforin9»nt o.dv'ispdth.at earlier that da^e he had been'^pfferp^Wrdlle-r

!

Piga.f.pttes, ,. which, had been hijacked, the ;saUc',datet;^nd whichwere _^ntended' for export. •Informant sai;d‘'tKc 1a;skiiig price '

as
approximately' $50,000 alfd tractor -trailer

a qhSi 't
' rental, trucks were then;at ;l.the-l"drPp.,locatidn",a ShelJ^ service

. sta-tiion at 86th /Streef antL'%0th Awnue- "
Brooklyn,- NY;> : Jnfoifraant-^-said 'the

I '" "'

^was
.;ne,rybus -because:, of 'the tiSbehce -.bi' this ;•load^:a!nd ..

-Y j .iinformant advised ;the cicarette ‘

-
location and in .addftidii' 'he.'le|rned b7cpother stoIen.;load was also at that drop, ,: bitt'.w’as uhabiC,to determine , any de tails’ concerning, tflip l^tt^r iGi^d, \ '\

A^AA ‘A-
?^^prmant, stated that the load .was.ij.'hiandi'ed B.v threeindividuals

,
v/hPSe names -at - present he bniyr^dM ast^^^LNU^

|(fflU)y and|
I all' ; Of -Whom h^^ put

^

fiuri.Hi.i ihTOisftsa aoscrlptions,- of these iHdividtell‘'Sd''ls*'
,^ttemptipg to .develop .Mditipnal- Identlfylngi^atd '

'', i .

CLEMENtE-604y
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<: .'V'

VV-

>
'-

> ^V' '

,

‘

'.'
'V'

f ]
' > ’j -

•' ^b2 -2

.
.'/;

’ >,. Inuw^dia.t^ly aftei* -receipt of, aboye’-'linformation a
^^^-H-?*yeill|n2e was .^stituted iby .the NYO, .. Thi's surveillance..eoptinued thr6ugh:,il/28^68,,- an^ after suff&j'ignt actiyit^at

appareritr|3i^^^':riumerous othir
^fP'^ched to purchase above loads,

apparent that the Be load^iwoiild not be >

trah^fe ;^r6d t.n .Staten l$lahd ,, , agents , of • th^ NYO arFe's ted'
II 1

1
, ^ 1

^PprpxipQ.'bsly 0X16 niilG fribin tliG d.jrdD aftiGTne
. >«as_ observed loading a tirick . with aporoximateiV'' ton r^aaao

;Of ..st9l4n. cigarette^.. Thereafter J

a mws i;v lww capes

'2i- -b :

^©suiting search
,
disc ipsed an

. ad'di’fcional 550 cases
.:?A'

?^sai‘ettes {[n^kihg«.a fecp\/ei'y. ofV$65';'iOOO in stolen
-d.iga'rettd.s,) ’ as ' well :as

; Ayis 'feritaiyt'ruc’k ilSntalhine 'anproxi

•iSvof ?f Kodak .pftoto equipment>'3&vW-g

^ToqFpH rOTcoMtiA^^f-^ki adyisad he, -was summoned’ byJO^gPH COBOMBO atia^thlch -tiMe; rroTAMPn nr»T,-i
. that in the

... , . . . . . 1 had. handled
.V)a,s;t|

1

in. ^ne

TV . spiJs^at .that',drop and-tefiflilse":ST?6
'®

tP- Cantalupo Realty, cotiOMBO warned nearer' tb use thp
•fistation as. a drop iriasmuGh as' hnTAjpmA ivji
hood

_ ,_
"

, v‘
« j.

^ LllPC TjiIF!

cQpsidl^thiP neighbor.

neat
,

.tnjre, ,,.COLppo > asked informant tol.JnvSsdgate this
Vise- him pf t,he' dircumstanc'es^

’

arid̂
informant returned- to COLOMBO

'

id .advisbd noTnMRh k ...i

-

pk'nd that
them':throughV^ ’SteSary

I ( JrH ) . Informant HA-irt-fKa , ,

T/™tS r~ »?* xiiyex-jiitsuiarv

/HAfm " 4. .
’

i*^i^®f^ant:,said .the load "was being brokenpall lots . that ^humerous
-
papule: became?aw^^ .iocation<-atid the, 'activity,..that 'was .gbi/nir.^rin' ov^

o , , . .;Cpn0.tffi0 then instructed.'informant^^-to- eet iriqvPM '

lANMCI and; BUDDY SCTANDRAv and thst; they^4|dith^n^fwogk, ove.r'
I 'Inf'Q;^m^t-"sa±d after

thev hirAP'
^^ th?se indivl dual s thav. were“iihfo;fmed thattnev werel

^

J- ../'soldier
) .

CLEMEf)lfE-|Q;5:2'^
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Two days later
|

|

contacted vinformant and, a
"sitdpwh" was arr^.ncrp fi i n vni vi ng thp> above thred individuals,

^himselfl \
' ^t the outset,, informant- advised

that Sll of his actions. are "oh record" and we're' the
specific instructions, of .JOE COLOMBO, who he'was directly
answ,efab’le,.to,. and then spoKe of CO Tf)ivrRO»s concern over .

the drop used by these individuals. ! 1 'fchereafter
advised he felt -that'.he should receive $15,000.00,. which he
had personally lost ih .guaranteeing this load^, .and that[

'

^ |should be made' to pay.
'

'.Informant-, hotiever. insisted
map, irwas because of the stupidity of j

I that the police learned of ..this, location
and . tha^

|
coul.d not be held ao-couhtable j i,.

ihforitlant said at
.
thispolnt "he •,advised I "I the mee.tirtg

washover .and ifj jha'd ajiy further thbUghtP, he should-
go directly to JOE COLOMBO.

,

••
'• ’

•

informant on 12/24/68, advised that. he.^- told COLOMBO
.pf the. above meeting and- 'C0T.0MRQ ariumved' of his actions.
In addition,;, - informant .,sald I fOlt deeply, indebted
to informant, and .'have assured him that in-,, th^-. future they will
deal 'directly with, ihformant , Informant now. 'feels that he
may be ' able to u^'e., these individuals in.,^his/.contlnuing efforts
to learn fhe location' ^'of the Staten Islaiid' drop.

As the Bureau is aware, this informant has furnished
'information during the' year 1968, .which -has resulted in
recoveries, of well over 1 million dollars, allVih- Bureau .»

cases-, and has furnished- what, is considered..lOutstandlng .

intelligence information. As. an. example,' .referenced New
fork,.;letter sets out details of a Christmas medtirig between'
JOE "dOLOMSb and an impi'essive array of "captains ", and "s’oldiefs,"

in his "family" at which COLOMBO spoke of matters- hot heretofore
'..kn.owni', ^

f

'informant's accomplishments are uh,q.u|stipnably
the result of outstanding efforts on his part He' realizes
the , dOlica'te position- he is in, but nevertheless Continues
to be extremely productive both in substantive cases and .

organized crime 'intelligence information,'
.

-

^ . -- informant has, accomplished these.-fei|s' by maihtaining
a reputation in the criminal underworld; b^, cul'tivating. ajid

-developing the proper contacts, and by utilizing;,
.

,

•

CLEMENTE-6G6
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intelligence and great, resourcefulness so that substantive
info :)rmation' deyeloped'! by'' him.can be acted u|)6n in making
arres'-ts’^sind; recoveries

;
th4'''Buri^,au''^,is also aware,' i’h'faii^ht was'

' '

recently giy^-a lump '.sum .payment in'.anoth'dr-,.:''||)cctacular ,

case -iilade 'by ;hiM, ani’ it^is .f that payment. erib'ou^aged -

him to pursue .this ,?natier. -.with ' th^'^diligendk.:- he /manifested.
New York, isicertain ah .add'itlonul .lump sum';!paymeht .wili'have
the effect .of/making jrf'brinant ' eyen more .ehthusiastic,

.and
successful , irf.-^hib role. 'Tt is 'therefore rbc'ommended. that
the -Bureau approvb ^ Jiump ' sum' .pa^lh-t;^ to infbrmant
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Transmit the following in

Date; 1/7/69
1

1

1

^1

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)
1

1

1

(P nority)
—

1

1

TO

FHCM

SUBJECT

DIKKTOR, FBI

N®? YORK
rvfn»y.

b2 -1.2

UNSOLVED MURDERS,
BROOKLYN, NY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 1/6/69, ladvlsed over the weekend
he had been summoned by JOE COLOMBO, who told the informant
the following story:

nOLQMBO said

had killed during the
pasr montn or so three people and had dumped their bodies
in the vicinity of 60th Street, between Fort Hamilton
and Seventh Avenue. COLOMBO said that all three murders
were senseless^ brutal and xumecessary, and thatl

b6 -2

b7C -2

have been getting away with it because they
COLOMBO advised that

1 - New York
I

ARV:RM
Approved;(W

one of the victims was a serviceman, who had just returned
from Vietnam, and this started as a fight over a girl between

, /21:Zal^
/3;- Bureau
T - New York (66-7308)
1 - New York (92-2300)
1 - New York (92-657)
1 - New York (92-669)
1 - New York (92-1965)
1 - New York (92-2949)

b2 -2

b6 -1

b7C -1

. in Charge

1359

Sent
--eLEMEN-TE 608M Per



pnd the serviceman. COIX^IM said this occurred at the
Club 62 (Fort Hamilton Parkway, between 61st and 6^d Streets,
Brooklyn, NY), and that during the argiimentl "bulled a

guu on ^e serviceman and wounded him in the shoulder. They
were able, however, to convince the serviceman that they should
not report this incident to the police, and they then offered
to drive him to the hospital. COLOMBO said when they got this
kid iii they

;

"finished him. off*'

.

CX>1X)!M^ also advi.sed that they had killed ahother Innocent -2

person in a stupid stickup attempt.
b/c -

COLOMBO said that thd although
a legitimate Individual, is an acquaintance of TODDO Mi^l^O
(GSNOVESi: "family") and went to -him in ^ effort to obtain
veheence. MMINO. Recognizing the fact that

]

then went to C&RLO '^G#1BIN0, complaining of
this matter,, and IS^INO in turn called COLOMBO,
then bee^e excited and said "justice must ^ be done,, they must
be kilted," COLOMBO continued, informant Said, that before the
"go ahead, sign" could be given, it would be necessary to have
further sitdowns, Snd to be able to cohyined ^hat he
had no choice, but to permit their “hits",

j37 c

Informant said he is of the opinion that OOLC^dBO

may call upon him to participate in his (COLOMBO'S) proposal,
and^ therefore, it was agreed: that pertinent portions of the
above information would be d-lss^lnated to the NYCPD, so as to

avert informant's becoming involved further.

CLEMENTE-609



b2 -2

^Accordingly, on 1/6/69, Deputy Inspector
Commefndlng Officer, Brooklyn South

Detectives, was furnished descriptive data, concerning
~l as well as information concerning their

victims. I kmmediately advised that mquestionably
JOSEPH ( V̂ALLiARO is identical with the soldier above, and

"ladditionally volunteered that I

\ was friendly with TODDO MARINO. In
addition . I I sus^c ted that NICHOLAS CHIARA, who was
a bartender at the Pad Bar and Grill, 6124 Seventh Avenue,
Brooklyn, NY, was probably identical to the. holdup victim.
He said; CAVALLARO was murdered on 12/14/6B, and CHIARA was
murdered in November, 1968, and both these homicides remain
msolved.

| |
said in addition there are numerous other

\insoived homicides which might be attributable to;

He said that based on information furnished,' ne reit
continent they would shortly identify these individuals, in
an effort to solve the above homicides.

bvc - 2

^

3

^

This matter will be followed by the NYO and the
Bureau will be kept advised.
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January 6, 196^

1 - Mr. Deljoach
1 - Mr. Rosen
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Callahan
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Conrad -
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Tavel .

Trotter

I

* Tele Room

BPr

SUBJECT

TOP ECHELON CRIMINAL INFORMANT b2 -3 ^ ”1

1 - Mr. Gale

SAC, New York T»f»r>ntnniPnrtd hnmp-aiim
]

informant. General Investigative Division concurs
)ayme^t t^

BACKGROUND

;

This concerns information furnished rn two arms Tl^V!

f
aclangs in New York City one 11-14-68 of photographic equipment
nd the other 11-27-68 of 900 cases of cigarettes, ' /' ;" /

?I v-Informant a veteran member of Joe Colombo, ^^a Cosa Nostra
tu jamf^iy, Nejw York City, in October, 1968, learned Colombo and an
,./£ssoisiatej.jjiad a secure and active "drop" for stolen merchandise in
^aten Island, New York. He was instructed to learn location or to
identify any temporary drop which might lead to the Staten Island
drop. During October and November, 1968, he made many contacts in
this regard.

Late on the day of the cigarette hijacking (11-27-68)
informant furnished information regarding a drop in Brooklyn, New
York. Acting on this information our Agents on 11-28-68 arrested
two ityiividuals, recovered $65,000 of the stolen cigarettes and

: $56,0^0 of the photographic equipment.

Informant has identified three others who handled the
-Stolen load and since above results achieved was asked by Colombo

^ (12-2-68) to investigate the circumstances. Informant states he
succeeded in shifting the blame for disclosure in this matter from
one ^f the two individuals arrested to the other three and as a
resi^l^t has strengthened his ties with the two arrested to point
where he may learn location of the Staten Island drop, b 2 -3

RECOMMENDATIONS OF SAC, NEW YORK: In recommending lump-sum
payment sag, New York notes informant has furnished valuable in-

- formation regarding the Colombo family and information during 1968
(resulting in recoveries of over.ia million dollars in Bureau cases,
"informant is in a. delicate position (closeness to LCN leaders),
.maintains ah^ Ul£(r^W(!irld reputation and continues to be productive.
A lump-sum payment should have effect of making him more
enthusiastic and successful in his role, ! i / ,

R
Enclosure

7 -<5?
l<HB:ms IjrJ

f ,
[?

ij L\ b2 -2 / \ I ,

V.Lnsi-nMf- 24 1969 \/

LHB:ms

n'ZF^i



b2 -1
Mr.

RE:

T\qT rx r._ch

COMMENTS OF GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION : Informant has been
^op Echelon Criminal Informant since March, 1962, and in a
rpinilflrlv mirf «itatus since September, 1967, recpiving up to

e I l8-23~68He was last paid a lump sum ofL
'for information leading to recovery of stolen property worth
over $600,000 in two Theft From Interstate Shipment cases. The
informant is in a position of extreme personal danger should it
become known he has been cooperating with us.

b2 -3

ACTION
;

I

—

Attached for approval is letter authorizing lump-sum pay-
ment of to this informant.

- 2 -
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may 1862 EDITION
0%A FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GO^piNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

INFT.

date: 3A/69
.

b2 -1,2

Re NY letter, 12/20/68, and Bureau letter, 1/2/69,

Informant was paid I ~l for informaJJjm-^Qirnished
by him during the period 12/5/68 - lA/6g, and for
information furnished during the period 1/5 - 2/4/59

•

Informant is considered to be emotionally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known to
be false.

b2

The follovJing is a summary of Information furnished/
since referenced Nev/ York letter:

UNSOLVED MURDERS,
BROOKLYN, NY ‘

’

INFO CONCERNING

On 1/6/69, Informant advised over the weekend /X
he had been summoned by JOE COLOMBO, who told the Informant
the following story;

COLOMBO said
'

of whom werel
LNU) andl KlNUK both

^had killed during the
past month or so tJiree people and had dumped their bodies
In the vicinity of 6oth Street ^ between Fort Hamilton and
Seventh Avenue. COLOMBO said that all thre e murders were
senseless j brutal and unnecessary^ and that

b6 -

b7C

]
have been getting avjay with it because they indiscriminately

COLOMBO advised that one of the victims
was a serviceman, who had just returned from Vietnam, and this
started as a fight over a girl between I land the serviceman,
COLOMBO said this occurred at the Club 62 (Fort Hamilton Parkway,
between 6lst and 62nd Streets, Brooklyn, NY), and that during

argument!

Bureau
- New York

pulled a gun.

EX4i.

on f.hta ntaman

Vit
'

CfflENTE-613

and wounded him

7/7

t/.f. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

2

-2

b2 -2



'b2 -2

in the shoulder. They were able, however, to convince the
serviceman that- they should not report this incident to the
polide, and they then offered to drive him to- t-hp> hncn-i t-.ai

.CQLQMBQ—said when- they got this kid in j I

I they "finished him off "

.

COLOMBO also advised that
they had killed another imocent person in a' stupid stickup -2,3

attempt, '

,

' 2,3

COLOMBO said that the 1- although
a legitimate individual, is an acquaintance of TODDO MARINO
(GENOVESE "fa,mily") and went to him in an effort to obtain
vengenc p MAnTwn—recnfnaizlng the fact that these I Iuinj

ldl;i

b6 -2

b7C -2

then, went to CARLO (3AMBIN0 complaining
-T7Z—tiixy HJacter, ana uaMijiNO in turn called COLOMBO, COLOMBO
then became excited and said "j'ustice must be done, they must
be killed". COLOMBO continued, informant said, that before the
"go ahead sign" could be given^ it would be necessary to
have further sitdowns, and to be able to convince
he had no choice, but to permit their "hits".

chat

Informant said he is of the opinion that COLOMBO
may call upon him to participate . in his (COLOMBO’S) proposal,
and, therefore, it was agreed that pertinent .portions of the
above information would be disseminated to the NYCPD, so as to
avert Informant 's -becoming involved further, '

Accordingly, On 1/6/69 , Deputy Irispector
Commanding Officer, Brooklyn South vpr

.

was, furnished
descriptive data concerning
concerning their victims.

as well as information
immediately advised that

unquestionably JOSEPH CAVALLARO is identical with the soldier
above, andl ti nna.n y volunteered that]

I
was friendly with TODDO', MkRINTTI In

Muuxb.i.uu i Isusnected that NICHOLAS CRIARA, who was a
bartender at the Pad Bar £^d Grill, 6124. Seventh Avenue,
Brooklyn, NY, was probably Identical to the holdup victim.
He said CAVALLARO was murdered on 12/14/68/ and, CHIARA was
murdered in November . 1968, and both these homicides remain
unsolved.

|
Isaid in addition there are numerous other

unsolved homiciaes
He

b6 -2,3,4
b7C -2,3,4

which might be attributab!).e toF
said that based on. information furnished,- he fe!XU conriaent

they would shortly identify these individuals in an^’ effort to
solve the above homicides.

- 2 -
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b2 -2

his aepartinent'^ha?defiSitrty"wlntlfteaT Myasecj that

b6 -2,4
b7C -2,4

^forJuL^ ther«o!iJ4t^^to''oKaln*’tlar?r»a??ai?s°for their homes and autos -in an o-p-p«v,4. 4.,. .,.4.-^..-

_
— "'“'=0^ *vuuxu aui,empi; -co ODtain search wanrsni-i!

in an effort to obtaS evW^Jewhich they could use in prosecuting them, '
^

ET AL
ITUM ~ CONSPIRACY
NY 145-2497

nnption.
^ i AR"^ NY 9Z

.from, informant advising thef

' t; — — LiAiuci wie caDLion
J AR , 92-2681 . infnrma tinn was reportedi=’n‘' lore daenlv

^ u. J^xx y^xma.LiKf ciuvxsing ‘Cne I l,Q

iSd°hII\e^n*!!?.1 '̂^nr

operitir. oJr“S?aiS'o?’'ihei/

present ti^^?oS^m January 8, 1969, that at thepresent time JOE CQLQMRO la receiving a percentage of money
Tnfo,^n« involvement in the ob:

3
b6 -2

b7C -2

film field. Informant sa d̂
X

•'^L_ ^ I
and, occasionaULu_his

meet each Mohd^ ,raorn:pig with^

, made by
obscene

occasions
, . the|~

a!T

Invipoklyn
Jdistf:

^
^ , NY, On these

distribution schedules
IAtar“o^°M®^H

^*n ?ne amount of ilm to“be''made''bY(
”f?-5«?rnoon, thelWith JOE boiSSS’arSa^Slu^rReartnr'oo'cak^^

nSe^ororderS ?hl"“amount of money made.

usually in the morning,— — —p-gain meet with I
I at which time thev^T^ScT^Their end of the profits made and payoff BUTCH LINO

^PPi^ ^"9 . wg/act as^fs^ilgers
customers

.

payroll

[

w iij.o uzuoiicz’* HiiJii I h: - I ,rt\]n 'whiin making deliveries of film ordered by thefjUform^t said tb$se individuals are ^on thdand not
I |

On thr^ollo^ln.^^n^n^.r^in m^NTOTTOniMBO and pay COLOMBO his^ptrtertl^e of Leprofits. Informant gaid over the past few mbnths he had

- 'S - ' -

b6 -2

b7C -2

CLEMENTE-615



, .'hi -2

occaslpnally observed COLOMBO recelvirig, from',$400,.00
|700»ot) from the

[

as his percentage^/ .
,

Informant also furhishftd r^gy'-nai of
ah j^dividUai used bvi

)
in the production

of these .film's as weix as a
|

-whp is.;rio,w .very bitter towarcrl janp ;the,-;LiWUs, ana who
informant advised might cooperate ir properly ."^PProa'Ched

,

Regarding information previously 'furhisheid, by
h7c”-9

infofraant concerning the. current operation, tif a, -smut ring “

on '-January 23,/969 j informant furnished’ th'i’de.' feels of ,

obscene film which he obtained that date’''ffpm
| t

' at' .a-' price 'of
' $.5 *00 each'^ These reels, are as; follows,:

^

. •A 66 Hippie ,i •
'

.

.

A ,6%;Vt Ring For Lo-ve '

,

^ - A 67 - Hippie II
.

. .
.

"6n’ 1/29/69^ Informant funlshed the, following list-r

of fiims presently- being handled, by the
| 1 ,

- 2

:,12.7-''
. My-'FriPhd •

'

' • .128 ".Fi’^re" Models- .. \ j ;

129;yesol;;dP' .-
' “'"

70./
'

’

, 130 ChPfries Galore ^
' xr .

131'' ;Sudk--'"\
.

-

I-'-

"
.

'
.

' 125 lesbian I
120 Lesbian H •

'

; >
.

,

137 Offer,, a. Lady
,

-

139 .Dancing Teacher
,

'

_ .
l40 Magic. : ..

/ "
. .

. /
149,

.
Lusb'. for ’’Love .'

.
150.'’;Kboliy'',Far'by '

,
.

' b7c

.
,

-.-it is*;- to be noted another informant'; of' thp NYO
furnished specif ic-' information relating to,.the/,shipments of , „

film being made ..to dealers "biitside the NY' Area by the

I Further j the sample ..films .obtained.^by this informant
-.were utilized, by

,
the NYO'iln db taining .a' seafch..’warfant,

;
which

-

wadiused to actually 'seize : these, ..films and' makeV, this case
subcdslful . ,

' - •'

As a result .of coordinating investigation by the
.NYO, Cleveland and Pittsburgh Offices, a total of 8 arrests were

CLEMENTE;



made . by Bureau Agents on 2/6/69, also as a result of
. information furnished by the Bureau to the Rochester RD,
two arrests were made' on the same, day by' the Rochester PD.
In. addition, as a result of...these arrests/-, a huge quantity
of

,

|),
6rndgraphy and other evidence was seized.-,

JOSEPH COLOMBO
’AR ;, . .

NY 92-1969 '
.

^ NICHOLAS FORLANO .

’AR . , .

'

'

'

NY 92-2080-

.

•

. On 2/6/69, informant advised that iCOLOMBO had recently
' bden. in Miami, Florida, with his girl frlendi’. for approximately
one and -a half weeks and that since his. return, COLOMBO has
become

,
almost obnoxiqus in hiE; desire to ' collect monies owed to

/him/ Informant surmised that GOLO^O has' ‘either speht/’a
large sum of money in the. recent/past or' is'-attempt to put-
togethhn, a bankroll I'or an imminent .business venture. Informant
continued that C0D3MB0 of late is becoming jhofe arid more irritable,
possibly iDecause of the fact his face has riot completely retiirned
to normal

,
^d possibly because of above finarieial matters i

'

,
. • Informant said on the previous Mdriday, he.had had.

a

long talk with. COLOMBO at which time CpLpMBQf:h;Xpressed,
dissatisfaction and annoyance over JIGGS F.pRLAIIO and -stated
that he was extremely disappointed over. PCiRL/l^O's recent contact
vjith him. Iriformant . said that COLOMBO at one" time boasted that
FORL^P was probably his. biggest, "money makeT"/in that FORLANO
'^d/jSTElN were .'the largest shylocks in NY.;, ‘CpLpl4Bb continued,
however/ th^t after, STEIN viierit to: prison, FORIANO, was pop able to
continue successfully operating as a shylock.'.and at one point,
as nreivlouslv hv -in-Pnrmani:

—

TpnriT flM p.. '.attempt to' Swindle
I but of a mil 1

1

on

I
Nile. COLOMBO advised,. that FORLANO had

even "botenea" this setup probably to
. the p.oint ' that;' since STEIN '

s

release from prison he has probably become a^are .of FpRLANO's
attempt to steal his money, thus, causing STEIN' not to .again
engage in the shylock business with FORLANO,'.' Informant .said that
COLOMBO complained in addition that FORLANO was a .gambler and,’ is

“ 5 -
.

'

CLEMENTE-6i7
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b2

^®'®*' I»'forniaht s'aid he
• Quid be alert for additional details regarding above,

I

NY' 92~320q

,nn' l'/P^/69, informant 'ad

v

isftd V^ '-pqmlliar vjith
I
whom h(S. stated is

| [j

- ^ ’'‘'i'.
-' said most recently! ^

ihas hppn
ha-UiTjrWts

h’FFy'FT^TT—±ni Ui'fflUJiic related ' that!
T n/i "1 1 "b-Ki 4 •

• '

* J3
J. w UlXCLOl

indiyidual known only to Informant as f
,

identified I

' Informant s

in* Brooklynt- for this
bjtilizes an

idblc^Q

U.LU[
1̂^ 1 14.L VC, iil u

ir^ormant was ,.unable—im—cJiate whether
this' activity -.on

jxa gpoive; in counterfe-i t-.-ing;^

°^L— 1 part,' Irifdrmant adv
.had -not heard ^ything indicating that I

^ shylocking, but; did learn thai
^

[Tiasin a real-‘estate . ajcfPh/'

^ . I

|controlled
part,' Informant advised that he

was involved— - .L,uu,,ua.u lettrn linai lhas an

:dttemprfe>o?ate^ in.Broo^lyn, whic.h he wpuld

•i-hfl-f-l
iQrL^28/69, informant advised he had dPi-.avTr.-in^^

I hag an iritarPRt: ini

Brooiclyn^ NY

b6 -2

b7C -2

b6 -2

b7C -2

VINCENT ALOI 2 ^

’

AR
'

' '2b -
,

'

NY 92-3190. '

,
;

On 2/12/69 j , Informant advised that-tviNCENT at'ot haq boon
fr^-Juently at the Golden,„0haio?^e“SaS?!

“
Queens, Boulevard,. Queens, NY,.- .

' J.0SEPH COLOiilBO .

'AR' '. V-

•

NY, 92-196.5 .'f
'

' 2/12/69, informant advised he.'had recently, learnedthat during the previous month
.
qo.ITOOIJ’O SCI^ arid Aii^RT :

‘

'

^

'

c CLEMENtE-618'v;i '.
.-



,

Vegas and ,bprrpwed $100;, 000

beiiefd fcha^^^?s\2r?<^
gambling. Informant

Tni^nnThwpnP
^ Operation and that

m6ney?^^°
authorized it and was a partner if they won ariy

RiciiAEr) ‘teco
ar
NY '92-2671

CL€MENTEr61^;

;



Mr. DeLoach

r

J. H. Gale

TOP ECHELON CRIMINAL
INFORMANT PROGIUM

V,.
,

. . . .T

March 18, 1069

b2 -1

This is to advise vou of the
j

excellent results being achieved
through the services of

informant. /v,v /., ,

^
"ijbirl' In

.

TT
/ / ;

an extremely valuable top echelon

As you~know,' our Top Echelon Criminal Informant Program
has a two-fold goal--the penetration of La Cosa Nostra (LCN) and other
organized criminal groups, and the development of pertinent information
which will result in the prosecution of top racket figures,

has been very productive in both areas.

He is a highly placed LCN member -informant within the

Joseph Colombo ’family” of LCN. Within the past three months, he
provided such data as the following: be -2

b7C -2

The informant furnished information concernhig the location

of tliree loads of hijacked goods. As a direct result of his information,

10 individuals were arrested by Bureau Agents and merchandise with an
estimated recovery value of $400, 000 was located by Bureau Agents.

Since early 1968, he furnished precme information regard!
an extensive pornographic film racket operated

The informant reported LCN poss ’doe uoiomoo
received a percentage of the profits of this operation. In addition, our

source made available samples of the obscene films which were utilized

by the New York office in obtaining a search warrant which resulted in

the recovery of tliese films.
/7‘?- / 9 9C

1 - Mr. De Loach
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Gale

[
1 - Mr. Kelly

0 -

b2 -2

b6 -1

b7C -1

JEJi:r

.
i'flAR 19 1969

CONTINUED - OVER
CLEMENTE-620



• »

Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Be: Top Echelon Criminal

informant Program

The informant made a substantial conti'ibution to the

successful Mterstate Transportation of Obscene Matter investigation

of this situation which resulted in a total of eight arrests by Bureau
Agents in February, 1969*

b6 ”2

In January, 1969, the informant advised that he had been b7c -2

told by Joe Colombo that in the recent past timee people had been
murdered by two hoodlums he referred to as I both
of whom were

I
According to our source, Colombo stated

all three murders were brutal and unnecessary. This data was
disseminated to the Mew York City Police Department who subsequently
advised tlmt

| |
had been Identified by their Department and

noted that all information furnished them by the New York o£Eice concerning

these murders appeared to be extremely accurate. The New York City

Police Department is still pursuing their investigation In this matter.

The informant, in addition to providing significant information

regarding substantU'e matters, continues to keep the New York office

informed of the activities within the Colombo "family" of LCN.

ACTION:

For information.

2 "

CLEMENTE-621



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY IM2 EOmON

(41 cfh) lOt-ll.e

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO date: 3/5/69

b2 -1,2

ReBuletj 1/2/69 and Wev/ York letter, 3 /''l-/69 .

}

, b2 -3

I

for information furnished during
for information furnished

Informant was paid
the period 2/5 - 3/‘’-l/69 and"”
during the period 3/5 - 4/'^!-/b 9 .

Informant is considered to he eraotionally stable
and reliable a/nd ha.s not furnished information known to be
false

.

CHANGED
( M- ) ! iCa,

1 rriTTTPTnm r\T? i nizrb T)'nr\T/‘A t.t m'nAnrnft J.6 ,,,

/
NJ LICENSE X3^-J625 AND TRAILER CONTAINING 1,000
CASES OF CUTTY SARK SCOTCH, E.H. MILLER CO., NYC
2/24/69: TFIS; ARMED HIJACKING

b7C -1,2

\ UNSTTRS

TIIEFT
1 — „„„„ /^/n //! \

TRAILER CONTAINING REFRIGERATORS AND AIR CONDITIONERS,
SOUTH KEARin, NJ, 2/25/69: TFIS

UNSUDS Crl')

THEFT OF
IdAOLEAiM TKAlNsFURTATiUN CUMFAWi: TRACTOR AND TRAILER jq nsRy e jqcg

CONTAINING GOLF BALLS AND EO.UIFMENT, RUTHERFORD,
NJ, 1/26/69 ; TFIS; ARMED HIJACKING

As n oted in referenced New York letter, informant has
become close to|

|

whom he befriended in a " sit dowi^ " in
connection witn two previous hijackings. Through|~~_^|who
bad been close to KLlfo) informant was directed to obtain

.
3--^Bureau , ,— \

l-Nevr York ' '

1-New York
ARV
-(5)

iMArioij

06 -2

b7C -2

b2 -2

. ^ CLEMENTE-622
uy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Rayroll Savings Plan



b2

sufficient data to enable to the NYO
resulti ng i nfnrtrja ti nn from informantj

Informant then^ throushC
apprised of|_

to identify him. Based on

n activities, since!

Ivras Identified as
j^was able to keep

b6 -2

b7C -2

continued his
ac-tivities in the hijacking field. Informant was then encouraged
to endeavor to learn the location of I h evir "drop" and there-
after Informant began to buy small quantities of "swag" through

On 2/24/69 , informant was offered a load of Cutty
Sark whiskey in fifths, which he expressed a great interest in.
Subsequently

^

another a.ssociate of | |was instructed to "take
informant to It v/as intended that
to be brought to a social club which

informant was
was knovm to frequent,

but instead informant was mistakenly driven to’ 32 Bartlett
Street, Brooklyn, which was apparently closed for the night and
they then ;^oceeded to the social club.

b6 -2

b7C -2

I

After meeting x*:ith

nnr, r.n\c\ nr t.hp. ahovp nrrnr
informant observed that

to. sell the butty yarx for $40 per case. then offered
informant the entire 1,000 case load, but informant was able to
"back off", explaining he did not have a location large enough to
handle such a large quantity.

Immediately after leaving informant telephoned
contacting agent and advised of all above details observing that
it was possible! 1 . -

V -1knowledge of the "drop'
might learn of Informant’s accidental
location.

b6 -2

b7C -2

During the course of the resulting surveillance on
2/^69 ,- two panel trucks vfere observed to go in and out 'of the
"drop". nne

_

of these truc}<; s .was discreetly surveilled to the
residence of|_ where approximately 100 cases of
Cutty Sark whiskey was observed to be unloaded,

Upon receipt of this Intelligerj^
recontacted and advi sed he never heard of
relationship betweer

Jjcformant was
I
and knew of no

Ttwas then 'agreed

CLEMENTE-623



that
I I

cooperation.
would he interviewed in a,n effort to obtain his b6 -2

b7C -2

I
residence was thereafter searched on a

voluntary basis by IIYO’ agents during the evening of 2/25/69
and the stolen scotch vzas recovered.! Isoon thereafter
admitted buying this
swag

"swag" from as well as other

In the early morning of 2/26/6^,' informant advised he had
Just learned that an additional load or loads vfould be brought
•to the Bart.lett Street drop and it was anticipated an extremely
valuable load of sporting equipment or Polaroid cameras would
be in one of these loads.

Based on this extremely valuable intelligence, NYO
decided to withhold entering the drop so as. to allow the above
loads to brought there.

At approximtely 11; 00 a.m., four hours after informant hac
furnished the above information, two trucks were observed to
enter the drop. One was a Pennsylvania Railroad trailer, the
o'ther- Mac Lean Transportation Company trailer. Immediately
thereafter agents of the NYO entered the drop and determined that
it contained the hijacked Cutty Sark load that the Mac Lean
Trailer contained a. valuable load of sporting equipment and that the
Pennsylvania Railroad trailer contained a load of refrigerators
and air conditioners. Mac Lean load was hijacked earlier on
2/26/69, and the Pennsylvania, load was stolen the previous
night

.

As a result of information furnished by informant
in connection with the above approximately $360,000 worth of
stolen merchandise was recovered and the ten individuals
arrested. Included among v/hich was I

is a well-knovm in the New'Ydl'k afea.
brho

The above raid resulted in wide-spread publicity both
on TV and in the press.

b6 -2

b7C -2
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, . ^VS'-' ; ,

' ^
’

2 ^

'-“'1
. r ,

^‘'''?^’'’'‘'o-

!'' V

. uwsuBs j(4,':)' The'ft :pf 1965
GMC Tractor, NY; License
15564, , and 1967 Brci\^ Trailer,
,FY Lic^pse - ’2594i7s ' Containing
.•MiscallLan'eous Pharmaceutical
Produces y 'THOMAB JORDANO AND
.SONS'i Somerset, NJ,

,2/24?6,9.
. tpis-^aRmeD '.hijacking
(OdrVNWARKO '

.
•

NYa54-’ ...;..

b6 -2

b7C -2

c
-HriQ-tT

On 77R/6q. Informant advised he had ipa.r-npd

Land a -third individual knovm only to informant as
were the individuals who actually hijacked a

loadNpr pharmaceuticals from NJ. Informant advised he would
'hf''attempt, to , obtain additional information regarding this matter.

Nyv Itils noted subsequent to above, Nev/ark Office raided
a' ’’drop!' in- Ellzabetliy NJ, in which a portion, of- above load was

-.'.7' recovered'.' i" Inves.tlgation is pending in an effort to determine
.
.if fingerprints of any of the above individuals- are developed

d-"'': "on- ca'rtohs,'‘f'ecoveied .-

JOSEPH COLOMBO
AR 1

NY 92-1^.65’' /

• '

'-Qn 3/24/69 .-'.informant advised he had' heard via
the ferape'yine'~''t'ha't| Ithe Chinese restaurant

"'Ibcated^'next to CHRIS FUNARI ' s 19th Hole had’ been gambling
;• wit.h .bookmakers/ duririg the recent pastVand had lost heavily.
’¥hpn they/'- TAjere -unable' t’o pay their losses ware converted
to' shylock ’’-type- loans, forcing them to pay points. Soon
they were lihable.to make payment, and JOE COLOMBO has in the
recent nadt . coffin le-telv taken over this restaurant and presently

|in his .employ, inasmuch as it is necessary
for Chinese' people to .operate the restaurant. Informant said

'••^he -believes - these neo-nle are extremely upset over the way

b6 -3

b7C -3

- -
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It is noted subsequent to above, a pretext interview
was conducted with I I above restaurant,
v/ho-, readily admitted knowing COLOMBO and numerous associates
of his, and in 'fact admitted attending COLOMBO'S son's recent

\ 'V'jjedding.- He denied, however, owing COLOMBO money or that
COLOMBO '"was a silent partner in the business.' -3

b7C -3

HIJACKING
INFORMATION CONCERNING

. NY -15- •
,

'
'

On 4/1/69, informant advised he had recently'
learned that.r there is a hijacking drop which is being
lised by, ainumber of Negro hijackers and that this drop
is occasionally rented to other Brooklyn hijackers.
Informant said tnis drop is located at 663 Berriman
Street, Bfooklyn, which is in the vicinity of Nortman and
Pennsylvania Avenues.

informant advised he does not know if he will
hear when. a load is brought to that location, but would contact
the vjriter if he, did learn of anything.

Regarding above, a new 15- case was opened in the NYO
and. pe.riodic spot checks are being maintained of this
loca't.ion •

.

MICliAEL SAVING
AR,

'

'

.

'

.

.

NY.- 92-3408

. On 4/17/69, informant advised that he was aware that
MIKE SAVItJf has an extensive shylock business opeiEfcing in
.the Brooklyn area and utilizes , as his strong arm man an
individual known as "FRANKIE The Beast" . Informant said
FRANKIE has the reputation of being a tough guy and enjoying

• an ..assignment to beat up a "slow payer". Iformant said
that SAVING has his , customers make payments to him at an
exterminating shop located on 86th Street and 15th Avenue.

Informant advised that SAVING is an LCN member in the
COLOMBO "family" and is' also JOSEPH COLOMBO'S brother-in-law.

- 5 -
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JOSEPH COLOMBO aka
AR J ,

.'NY ‘92-196,3

On 4/17/69 j
Informant advised that during some recent

'.'discussions with JOSEPH COLOMBO he was advised of the

,.;'following

:

An individual named
described as L

[

not further Identified,

J

]

Brooklyn,

NY', he.d annroxlmat elv four months ago been "taken" for $55^000
from an individual I

b6 -2

b7C -2

but

not further Identified.

Informant said COLOMBO- continued that
attempted to seek redress and thereafter went to

-
‘ FERRA'RA 1 92-2462 ) and comp lal'ned of this^^to him
a,ssured[

TETETY^
a]

tjm:

apparently
PS

.that he would "handle it”
visited 1

FERRARA
and shortly thereafter

]
On this occasion.

'FERRARA allegedly took a quantity of rare and valuable coins.

left and had never given
the coins

.

3satisfaction or payment for
b6 -2

b7C -2

• COLOMBO continued that subsequently by sheer accident
L xvho is himself I

' hannened unon I land became familiar with
I learned of I Identity , he-

advised him of the abpve and very shortly thereafter

[

1 was robbed'of annroxlmatelv .tQO. 000 worth of coins.

I then asked I j
could lend him

any -money, and JOSEPH COLOMBO thereafter made a substantial
b6 ~2

b7C -2

shvlock loan tot ] Informant said COLOMBO told him that

I

"
'

I f 92-4850 ‘j
was making the collections on this

loan for him, and that it appeared that JOE COLOMBO, SR. would

be able to get a piece of I I business., COLOMBO fid vised
that this would' be an "excellent move" on his part since]

has extensive contacts in the coin field, k-npws numerous
jewelers, ar>d*ls also well connected in the-ra-fe metals field

and ;thusly could be made into an excellent, fence for stolen
merchandise

i

6 -
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. ,, Informant continued that within the last 'couple of days
COLOMBO advised him thatl Ihad 90 lbs.- of pure silver
in his autOj which was apparently "swag" brought to him^ and be -2

that this silver had been stolen from him. COLOMBO requested b 7 c -2

that informant put out "feelers" in an effort to learn who \
s.tole . the' silver so that JOSEPH COLOMBO would become a "hero"
ln| [eyes and thus be in a hetter position to move
in on the business

.

Subsequent to receipt of above informat ion

j

Investigation determined that
] ^|

was . identical with
b6
b7C

-2

:
-2

suitable pretext
.

[

land he- was subsequehtiy interviewed under
Jadmitted knowing COLOMBO, his son.

~| and numerous other LCW members in the Brooklyn,
^inTpw VriT'k- a . I lelt.hongh fl.nna.renti v rei nct.a.nt, tn

- 7 -
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

P[TEIUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
July 1 , 1969

NEW YORK SYMBOL NUf^^T^
NEW YORK FILE NUMBER
BUREAU PILE NUMBERI

The above individual is a regularly paid top
echelon criminal informant of the New York Office. This
informant is considered to be emotionally stable and reliable.
He has not furnished any Information known to be false.

66JUL17 _ 1 * -
11 JUL p
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1969

b2 -

b6 -

b7C

Bureau authority is graiii-.flri to pay captioned infor-
mant lump-sum payment of for services as cited in relet.

SAC, Nev York

Director, FBI U/f-

July 16,

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Rosen

EeHYlet 7/3/69.

1

1

1

1

1

1 - Mr. Gale
1 A

NOTE; See Rosen to DeLoach memo dated 7/15/69 captioned as above,
JFH: racr.

Tolson
DeLoach
Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Fell

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan ^

Tovel
T rotter

Tele, Room
Rolmes
andy PE UNIT
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OPT19MAL FORM NO. !0

may 1P62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) (01-11.8

,
\

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
date: 7/3/69

b2 -1,2

ReNYlet to Bureau dated 12/31/68 and NYlet to Bureau
dated 5/5/69*

The informant is considered to be emotionally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known to be
false

.

During recent contacts with informant, he has advised
that JOE COLOMBO is becoming Increasingly annoyed with informant
since he continues to be Indebted to COLOMBO for approximately
$9000. Informant stated that his numbers business during the
recent past although profitable has not produced sufficient
profits to enable hlra to make any substantial payments in an effort
to reduce this loan. Informant said he was becoming more and
more concerned over the situation and felt it might impede his
effectiveness as an informant and effect his position with COLOMBO.

CHANGED
UNSUBS (4);

t\7

^

THEFT OF ONE 1959 .BROKAWAY
TRACTOR, NJ LICENSE X34625 AND TRAILER
CONTAINING 1,000 CASES OF CUTTY SARK
SCOTCH, E. H. MILLER COMPANY, NY, 2/24/69
TFIS; ARI4ED HIJACKING

REC 18? //^

1
THEFT

OF MATCO tractor and PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TRAILER CONTAINING REFRIGERATORS AND AIR
CONDITIONERS, SOUTH KEARNY, NJ, 2/25/69
TFIS

S

3 -Bureau
1-New York

^ /-v/; /Vc/d

ARViromg rcq x8
(4)

^ ^
"TT^y-' —

/7 ^ ^ ‘
'

CLEMENTE-631'

1/
(/\

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bjsgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

jUL ‘'96^



b2 -2

'
' "j

\ %
4V ’

f

. UNSUES', (^)-.r
THEFT

OF-'-MAUmN TR/^NSUortATIUn CUMMny
TRACTOR. AND TRAILER CONTAINING GOLF BALLS
AND'-'EQjUiPMENT, RUTHERFORD, NJ, 1/26/69
TFISV'"-'AEMEa; HIJACKING

' —— —— . . - —:
-

X . «

As noted In referenced NYlet dated 12/31/68, informant

..-i

whom he befriended in "si t down " in
who

.;haA become close to
qonrie'ction with two previot _ _ _
/had been close to| I (LNU) informant was directed to obtain
'Sufficient data to enable the NYO to i ri pn t.i fy him. Based on
reSalting inforni^ tinn from informant,

Informant then, throughT
apprised o‘:|

1^1 was- identified as
was able to keep

.
|actlvities, since] continued his

aqt'iVities'' in the hijacking field. Informant was then encouraged
to ';e‘ndeavor': to learn the location of l Inew "drop” and
'thprpa'ftpr informanf. hpaan t^n buy small quantities of
through

"swag"

/
'

:','"0n 2/24/69? inforrtiant' was offered a load of Cutty
Sark Whiskey,- in fifths, which bp exoresapri a great interest in.
S'ubsequ.entl'y a'nQ.ther, associate hfl Iwas instructed to "ta]
lnfor,mant tc{^ | It was intended that informant was to be
brought '.to-' a social club whlch[ was known to frequent,-
but '-instead informant was mistakenly driven to 32 Bartlett
Street, Brooklyn, which was apparently closed for the night and

.
they- therii proceeded to the social, club. ....

.; After meeting with
was not told of the above enor

informant observed that
id informant then decided

. the./Cut.ty Sark "for $40 per case.] jthen offered informant
' tj^’'.ent'ire.^i,000 case, load, but informant was able to "back off",
.explaining.-' he did not have a location large enough to handle such
,a large/,quantity .

* ,-// /. .

.^Immediately after leaving informant telephoned
^ eSphtacting agent and advised of' all above details observing that
it was pdssible_

' knqW'lpdge' of the "drop"
might learn of informant's accidental
location.

'

' , During 'the course of the resulting surveillance on
2/25/69? two panel trucks were observed to go in and out of the
"drop", onp nf t.bp.<;p t-r-ncks ^waa discreetly surveilled to the

where approximately 100 cases ofresidence of
Cutty Sark whiskey was observed to be unloaded.

- CLEMENTE-632
. - 2 -
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\

Upon receipt of this intelligence, informant was
recontacted /and advi sed he neve r hpard nf l and knew of no

' re1at-ionshi

p

'between
f
It was then agreed

' that~r I
would be Interviewed in an effort to obtain his

cobp’eration

.

;
^

‘

I
[residence was thereafter searched on a,

(voluntary basis by NYO agents during the even ing of 2/25/69
and the- stolen scotch was recovered . I laonn thereafter

b6 -2

b7C

admitted buying this
STftiag.

‘

swag from as well as other

'

' In the early morning of 2/26/69, informant advised
:

' he has just learned that an additional load or loads would be
. .'/v'/

,

' brpug-bt,., to the Bartlett Street drop and it was ’ anticipated an
. ..'^^tremeiy valuable load of sporting equipment or Polaroid cameras
^.-would-be in .-dne of these loads,,

,
Based on this extremely valuable intelligence, NYO

decided to-withhold entering the drop so as to allow the above
-loads to be brought there.

i
^

.. . At approximately 11:00 AM, four hours after informant
'

'

/
- had furnislied the above information two trucks were observed to

•
' enter the • drop On'e v;as a Pennsylvania Railroad trailer, the

,

other MacLean Transportation Company trailer. Immediately
thereafter- agents of the WYO- entered the drop and determined that

, >'/,• it con'tained 'the hijacked Cutty Sark load that the Mac Lean
'•// Trailer cpn'tained a valuable load of sporting equipment and that

/. the Pennsylvania Railroad trailer contained a load of refrigerators
;

'. 'ahd<^;air conditioners . Mac Lean load was hijacked earlier on
' 2/26/6^,' and the Pennsylvania load was stolen the previous night.

- As 'a result of information furnished' by informant
,b6 -2 in cqhn.e'ction wi-th the above approximately $360,000 worth of
b7c -2 ‘ stblen merchandi'se was recnverpri arri t.hp -b-on .i nH-i -(H Hna ] g arrested.

[who is a
weil-khd^ in one nx'area.

^

^

'
,

'

,

'

/ The aboYe' raid resulted in widespread publicity both
,6 -i , .

on- TV/ and in the press.
b7C -2 ^

'

'
.

’ '‘'7 Most recently |has been Identified as
and was

| ^ drop in Staten
’ Island,-. ' the' location of which originated from instant informant.

- 3 GLEMENTE-633
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b6 -2

b7C -2 In addition, after| |he was identified by agents
participating in the surveillance in the above cage as having
been at the Bartlett Street drop and will in all likelihood be
arrested for Conspiracy in this matter as wellk

As the Bureau is aware this informant is in all
likelihood the most valuable TE informant both in LCN intelligence,
based on his close friendship vjith JOSEPH COLOMBO and in cases
under the Bureau's jurisdiction. In each Instance, Informant has
furnished extremely accurate information, which has resulted in
staggering recoveries and numerous arrests, .l-nforraant has been
able to accomplish and yet through careful planning has been
able to keep his reputation above suspicion.

It is felt that based specifically on information in
above ma tter, informant should be paid a lump sum payment of

\ Again. NY is of the opinion, that this will have the effect
of maintaining informant's enthusiasm and his continuance in
furnishing high caliber information in the crlmlmal field.

NY therefore strongly requests the Bureau approve a
lump sum payment to the informant.

b2

- 4 -
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SACf Kew Ifork

DirectoTf nBS

TECIF

1 -

1 - M.F. Row
1 - Mr. Kelly

Seurlet 7/8/69.

Authority granted to contlmm aftyjaiAntw to the
above•captioned source^ 1

0® ® strictly
C.O.D; basis for a 8lz*^ont& period effective 7/5/69.
Sniis authorization includes monies to pay for services
rendered as well ats expenses Incurred by informant at the
specific request of your office.

Furnish Bureau progress letters by 9/5/69 and 11/5/69,
setting forth a succinct summary of significant data provided
by Inforiaant . Submit recommendations regarding continued
payments two weeks prior to the expiration of this authority.

Keep in mind that payments should to varied in line
with the value of the informant's services.

NOTE : See to Gale memorandum, 7/17/69, JEK:.mfd.

b6 -1

b7C -1

JEKtmfd
(7)

t

, Sullivan :

Tavei —

.

T rotter _
^Tele Room

t Holmes
Gandy

;3‘,4^

MAILED 23,

'
[

JUL221969

COMM-FBI

ELETYPE UNIT I

CLEMENTE-635
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

'^JAY IM2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101 -11.8

UNITED .STATES G(^^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

TEdiT"

date: 7/8/69.
b2 -1,2

o
CONF. INFT.

V

ReNYlet dated 5/5/69-

Informant was paid!

daring the period 4/5 - 5/4/69;!
for information furnished

for informati on furnished)|n farp^ g

during the period 5/5/69 - 6/4/b9 ; and will be paid
for information furnished during the period 6/5/69 7/4/09

Informant is considered to be emotionally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known to
be false.

Informemt is contacted on an almost daily basis
and continues to furnish high level intelligence as well as
specific information in substantive cases within the Bureau's
jurisdiction. NY and other offices have effectively utilized
this continuing information vjhlch has resulted in numerous
arrests and substantial recoveries. It is therefore recommended

b2

yh informant be c nntinupii as a rngulariy paid Informant and receive^;
// the maximum ofl ^for information furnished as wellthe maximum off

as expenses incurred.

NICHOLAS BIANCO
AR
NY 92-3407

On 5/6/69 , the informant advised BIANCO had recently
advised him he had acquired a nightclub in Queens and soon
would invite all members of the family to attend It's grand

On 6/18/69 ,
the informant stated that a few nights

previously numerous members of the COLOMBO family attended a
gala opening of the Cafe Ro|^^l^?Jn Queens. NY, which BIANCO
claimed he owned 40^ of.

( ^Bureau ^

^~^-Nev; York

b6 -1

b7C -1

b2 -2

-ARV :mmg
(^)

^ JUL 1

1

m

fe'lC/p^TE-636

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegutarly on fne Payroll Savings Plan
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'
1 .

* --;
: -V -f if

' ' ;'•
- >‘'

'

'LV'- .'/^JJnfdrmanti also ..related BIANCO confided that in the
. ^fut/ure ,he'--T(7G'ald spend a considerable portioh .^iof /his time here

,
anc^(/.|y,entaaliyVus,e this '^headquarters)?., - '

,)

i

-/NY^;ag^PiL'" /

' ^
in;***, ' ' * - . v ' v

withl

.
, . again; and -, hoped

;
'; yjas i^n, :th

e

V JOSEPH' ”C0L(5teG'.

’i' /,
’* -
ClM^E^toSICO

V -UY-'-'92-'§l

Iq. informant a'dvised during. a rec'ent- discussion
Icompl'alried of /ihe large,,- amount of 'money

^ the FBI ' S' recen't -arrest and .sbizure of.' ;-

Jadydsed that they are now. in, full operation
lat' it will become, as profitable again .ab' it‘

'

V 'T'-Jv / •’t.-- ’ .-.'IT; I'S.''NOTED, THE FOLLOWING- INFORMATION JSaLMOST-' ";'i.

.
SiNG.UliAR • IN’,•.NATUgE'-'AND THEREFORE IT SHOULD : NOT- -BE DISSEMINAiED

vi On, 6./22/69, informant in a-. discussion- with. a. trusted ,

^sspci-abe-.-ig^'-the
.
COlOMBO f^i',ly learned that - cArmINE'^PERSICO- ,'

hsld gj^“en;,^ad% to 'convince JOSEPH COLOMBO ’th^t -.’ObLO^O should.
,AdthPra|,g'/^PERSlCO'S;:'ln’ in 'the, impor'tati'onipf a-ilarge

- cacli'ei^^t^he.fPln ^Informant .adyised both he and' ;h-is' 'associate
w.ere-jisJibefeed and •''.displeased to learn that PERSldo :had so.-much
i^fl/adnbe'^bb . COLOMBO /that he waa able to; ;c.Pnvi-npd„ .COLOMBO tdV-

alvtnori'g^e" thp;, '^'faniily't', in the impo.rtatiori pi'^he’rpin . Informant
sa-S;d' ;..i>n the past .POLOMIO had threatened tb: personally kill any
b!f''’his-‘. family ifdhe. 'learned - that they; became lnVolved;in narcotics

.Informant said..,/he would erideavor -to learn additional
' -'details

,

V
;

Since -aboye ihforiiation is both dejic.ate and vague
- in- nature' n'o,;di'ss.emipat±on.'i''s being made at /.'jink's -'time.

- 2 -
'

-
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SAM MUSACCHIO
r^''' '•.,•

m 92r3^'68 ..v.

' Vf .'
'i.

[ Jintendecl to‘ use MUSACCHIO * s drop. vlnfbpmant/-:stat'ed
L- endeavor to learn the Ibnat.nnn o-f f’hn .Q

*

[

he would- endeavor to learn the location of, this, drop/’
'

' 1
..AK,-^-„,,:;. --,

,
i,:.':"'NY. 92 -^'3^.06

,

ij--«
.

•point' of
,

' - -^UWa.U'BS.. m ;; -^THEPT-, 6K 196-5
'

•
- V

•\-j:^.-,VMACK:^fliA6TQR;'':FS-jLiC^^^^ ...•'.' .' -
•• $ruehauf

'
•--•, T-

:•' :TM|:EER;;;. ,NY .^'LIQENS-E 9331 > .

'•
'

J

^

^h,OT\Trn,A%l\T,T T\TO } ir\n- ^r<vr ! t T\fn tp-d n ' V\

. 'C|{ANSI?ER' GORPORATIONy .'VALUED -•

.' -
.

’

- ;A!£-:$:i6Dy.OO'6-..:AT'.SfATj^'ViSIA^^^ ,- .

ny;,:;^^Sv^9 "
,;. ajPIS' -{.armed-/

H

i V-'--:'’ /-

. NY". 15..-.53t>2l'^'-"{''‘V-,i'v ,' {'.''f"'- :-
-•?

b6' -2

‘blC -2^

''
- it''

. : bff
1 ;

'

-hy
[

/ ‘ Qn 6/#X69 j -infpJ^iriant- .advised..he ^.ha'd ,Wen. 'app;i:.dah-M.e4^

,

I
bo't;-h-..-''OT‘ whom,, he '{'10:16

w-.'„

b2 -2

- On 7/2/69, informant advised he had;;,r-6C:entiy learned
-:--'

- ..that.- SAM. .^SACCHIO, has a drop" located somewhere --d^ ^Brooklyn,
'MY. and that| 1 who' is known .td' informant {.asV a

-' '

[intended to use MUSAC''"”'^'^''’ j.

'.

-.''i-

'

• On; 7/2’/6q, the informant advised .that -•d’dring'''ar./a'dent
-\ ‘ - ,:,c.ohv:ers.a,ti-on‘ wi-lhl l-'ad.vised'-- him-V'!6^,at{ thd ’ EBI

''

, had y a, -constant kd-fyelllance ohi:him and- i
d
’'°:app|:-r'ently -{ a- t

e

mpting
;
fc> prove,, tha't he has -no legitimate employtieht',,.;'b

I { /
. -complained, tha;tv:ihi'S:^.neighhors > had ,'been^iri-f efc,y.l;{eV'e;,d arid' hisk ! b

; /
-•aid eged>-d:^ployerth^ ,;.als,h,{]be'eh.. ih'beryldwe4Vh'u%';^-!h|iid^^^^ furnished

"
’

• , the -PPT ‘ ts7 1 t.h *'no h “PO hma -f. -1 nh ' TjibH 4*. c* O o r» ^rrO -i Wo- XA- Cl ' -T-i ^ -1 vn 4-/ /Ce

b6 -

b7C

to* De .invqiyea in. nigaeitiiigsb' At tm time';, b‘

'
‘

d'ffpred t.he- a'bovd‘fi,Qad--for 44., pej
'

pourid
..

' inf.ofnjil^VAt /-iBhis <

•'
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these individuals and offer an abnormally low price for the
load in an effort to learn farther details bat not to actaally
have his offer accepte.d.

Informant f.hpypflftp-r Tnadp a coantor, offer of $2.85
bat this was declined bj

|
Informant did

learn farther that the stolen load was at that time in an
unknown tracking company on Staten Island which was located
very close to the water.

Accordingly on 6/5/69 _,
a carefally coordinated large

scale inqairy was condacted of all tracking companies listed
in the Staten Island Yellow Pages and numerous consent searches
were made. During the course of these consent searches,
Info.rmant -recontacted the NYO and advised tlia±_bi_a__Lridiculous

"

offer of $2.85 a pound had been accepted by and that' he
was now committed to handle this load and that- they now offered
to' dflve informant to their drop in Staten Island. Informant
,was Instructed to use all means available to stall this appearance
so that the search could be completed and hopefully the mercury
located before his appearance. At approximately 7:00 PM, all
logical companies had been checked and no mercury v/as located.

b6 -2

b7C -2

Informant shortly thereafter recontacted the NYO
and stated he had found a buyer for this mercury who was willing
-to pay $3.85 per pound and was

.
then enroute to this drop.

Informant was instructed to obtain all possible details and to
immediately relay them so that some action could be taken by the
NYO.

At approximately 8:00 PM, informant contacted the
NYO and advised that the mercury had been kept at a trucking
company located at 2581 Richmond Terrace, Staten Island, but
approximately five minutes previously had been loaded on to a
red truck having a yellow dump body and taken to an unknown
scrap metal company in the immediate location. Informant
requested that no direct lnquirj.es be made at'.'258l, which would
easily compromise his identity. '

.

' be -2

b7C -2

Immediately thereafter a. coordinated .and Intensified
street search was instituted in this area of Staten Island and
a truck similar in appeara.nce and bearing the name I Ion the
door of the truck was observed parked in front of Caton Scrap

- 4 -
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Metal Company, Richmond Terrace, Staten Island. An immediate
surveillance v;as set up in this location and approximately 45
minutes later two individuals entered this truck and began to
drive it away.

During the subsequent surveillance, this truck was
observed to leave Staten Island enter New Jersey cross the
George Washington Bridge proceed to Thomas E. Dewey Expressway
and thence to the Connecticut Turnpike. Prom there the truck
proceeded to the Watertown, Connecticut area at approximately
2:00 AM, 6/6/69 snd Immediately began driving through side
streets of this small town. A loose surveillance was maintained
and the truck was next observed to be parked on -a side street
in Watertown and a fixed surveillance vjas established.

Due to the remote nature of this area contact was made
with the only Watertown policeman on duty at that hour vjho

advised that they had observed individuals fitting the description
of subjects apparently attempting to leave the , Watertown area
on foot. This police officer advised he had obtained, assistance
and they then were in the process of arresting' these individuals
for disorderly conduct as, their activities were extremely
suspicious.

Surveillance was maintained of the truck and when it
became apparent it had been abandoned,' it was searched and
r-evealed to contain 324 cyclinders of mercury having, a value of

$ 200 , 000 .

'

. [were arrested by the Watertown
Police and on the same date were released on $40 bond.

b6 -2

On 6/7/69. Informant advised he had learned- that b7C -2

instant truck used bv l lhad been hijacked approximately
two weeks previously and at that time contained a load of
airconditioners . Immediately thereafter this was verified.
It vjas also determined that this truck bore a stolen NY License
plate

.

On 6/11/69, the initial facts were presented to a

Grand Jury in the EDNY and it ivas apparent that the individual
reporting the above license- plate as stolen, had perjured himself.

- 5 -
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It was also apparent from information developed daring this
surveillance that the Infeld Scrap Metal Company, Watertown,
Connecticut, were to be the ultimate fence for this mercury.

Accordingly, additional facts as developed will be
presented to the Grand Jury and it is hoped approximately five
arrests may be effected in the near future.

On 6/9/69 , informant advised hehad discussed his
involvement in above with JOE COLOMBO at which time COLOMBO
advised that he had already been contacted .by PAUL SCIACCA
( QP -?62i 1 V

, head of the SCIACCA family \-iho advised thaH
~

|( Q2-.S875) described by SCIACCA I I in h is
family and ]

'

[ 92-4217) described as|_ In
his family desired

^
COLOMBO instructed

to have a "sit dovm" ^^;ith the informant.

b6 -2

b7C -2

the informant to be respectful and cordial
but to make no commitments during this sit down, which informant
did.

Informant thereafter contacted]
j
who claimed

that he had lost the entire 400 cyclinders and thefc he would
arrange to have an LCN member represent him in a sit down
vhiich would be attended .by infnrmajii CfJLOMBO and appropriate
SCIACCA "people"'. It is noted
which strengthened Informant's

lied at this point
position, especially since a

newspaper article later appeared with details of the recovery.
b6 -2

b7C -2

During June, 1969 , the informant was contacted on
almost a 'dally basin in connection with this matter for all,
details concerning this sit down which would shed an Insight into
the' handling of lnter-"famlly" disputes.

On 7/7/69 , informant advised that he had been
approached the previous week by FRANK LUPO, who was highiy_^
recommended by JOE COLOMBO as "one of us in another family"
and LUPO advised informant that he would ostensibly represent

I I interests. At the same time LUPO assured Informant
that he would in fact be certain informant's position was
protected.

, Informant stated that in the near future a large
sit down would be consumated and that he would furnish all
details concerning this.

- 6 -
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Informant stated, that his position in this entire
matter appears to be extremely safe since COLOMBO himself
expressed sympathy to informant that his loss was perhaps the

f
reatest since informant was in a position to earn at least
45,000 "without getting out of bed". Informant is of the'
opinion that COLOMBO will demand adequate recompenice.

- 7 -
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Memorandum
ERNMENT

Hr. Gale

COHF.
""subject r

SYNOPSIS;

7/17/69

b2 -1,3
b6 -1

b7C -1

To I son

DeLoach
Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan

GarfSJicl-
R^en _I_
SOllivon

Tavel

. Trotter

1 Tele Room
lyHolm^s
l/pandy

R&r Y.>rk| requests authority to pay this soured
a CeOeD* basis.

I
I who has been a top echelon informant \ ^

since 1962, is one ox the most effective top echelon informants
developed to date. He is an admitted long-time member of La
Cosa Nostra (LCN) and he has furnished detailed and significant
intelligence data. In addition, he has provided extremely
valuable information regarding substantive matters. He has been
particularly productive in the Theft From Interstate Shipment
(TFIS) field. For example, in February, 1969, $360,000 worth
of stolen merchandise was recovered and ten arrests made based
upon his Information. In June, 1969, a recovery of stolen goods
valued at $200,000 was accomplished through his assistance.

b2 -2,

ACTION: b6 1

b7C -1

In view of the proven capability of the informant
to make available extremely valuable information, it is recommended
the attached letter authorizing the New York office to continue
payments to this sourcel on a C.O.D. basis ,

be approved. *7

Enc,

1 - Mr. Gale
1 -p-II E Ham-
1

1 - Mr. Kelly

JEK:mfd
(5)

wm 6221 IB

cH~

York office to continue
^on a C.O.D. basis y

/996-/'3'l

IS JUL 2** 1969

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER

51AU64
CLEMENTE-643



DETAILS:
b2 -1,3

3AC. New York, requests authority to continue payments
~ Ion a C.O.D, basis.

The informant is one of the most valuable sources
developed to date in the organized crime field. He has been
a top echelon Informant since March, 1962.

This source is a veteran member of the Joe Colombo
"family” of La Oosa Nostra (LCN) . His arrest record dates back'
to 1950 and Includes charges of possession of stolen goods from
Interstate shipment. By virtue of his membership in LCN, he
was one of the first Bureau sources to furnish precise and
specific data regarding the structure and membership of LCN.
He has identified over 200 members of LCN in the New York-New
Jersey area.

Informant has a very close relationship with Joe
Colombo, a member of the Commission. Through this association,
he has been able to provide highly significant Intelligence
data regarding LCN activity on a continuous basis.

In addition, this source has been extremely productive
with respect to substantive investigations. For example, in
February, 1969, his Information lead to the arrest of 10 Individuals
in a TFIS investigation and the recovery of stolen merchandise
valued at $360,000. His services were also responsible for
the recovery of goods valued at $200,000 in June, 1969, in
another TFIS investigation.

The Informant has established that he is the best
source of the New York office with respect to organized crime
matters and is considered an outstanding informant.

- 2 -
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Memorandum
DeLoach,

Rosen

GONE. INFtf,

SUBJECT

b2 -1,;

b6 -1

bVC 1

E July 15,

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Rosen

Sul li von ____

Tovel

TroUer

T^le. Room
fRolmes

SAC, New York, recommendsl |lump-sum payment for captioned
I informant for information furnished in Theft From Interstate Shipment
leases. General Investigative Division concurs. ($360,000 stolen
J merchandise recovered and 10 arrests made.

)

BACKGROUND ; This concerns our investigation of 3 separate major truck
[ hijackings , namely a trailer containing 1,000 cases of Cutty Sark Scotch,
V New York City, 2/24/69; trailer loaded with refrigerators and air-

I conditioning equipment, Kearny, New Jersey, 2/25/69; and a trailer con-
\^.J taining golf balls and sporting goods, Rutherford, New Jersey, 2/26/69,

Informant, a veteran member of the Joe Colombo, La Cosa Nostra family,
(/ New York City, at great personal risk and through concentrated effort

over a period of time learned the locations where the loot was stored
and assisted in identifying the fence. He advised our New York Office

I

who conducted investigation which resulted in recoveries of $360,000
worth of stolen merchandise and arrests of 10 individuals including a
well-known, active New York area hijacker. All this was accomplished
by 2/26/69, Wide-spread publicity was afforded th^^accoi^lishraents.

Informant has been a Top Echelon Criminal Informant since March,
1962, and :has been regularly paid since September , _Lafi2^_receiving up

I I

He was last paid a lump-sum of on 1/17/69
' ror tne solution oi two, nther armed hijackings. Every month since 1/68
/informant has received] Ion a C.O.D. basis for .i nfnrma.tion furnished.
RECOMMNDATIONS OF SAC, NEW YOinr; Th recommending

| J lump-sum pay-
ment SAC, New York, notes that in addition to the above, in&rmant more
recently furnished the location of another New York City area drop
which led -to recovery of loot valued at $40,000 by our Agents and arrests

)2 3|of 3 subjects including John Cosares, a suspect in the aforementioned
/thefts. SAC, New York, feels a lump-sum payment of| |to informatt
at this time will have the effect of maintaining his enthusiasm and will
result in his continuing to furnish us with high caliber information in .

I
the criminal field. SAC, New York, characterizes informant as tJiaJ^est X

I source currently available to the New YojHk Office concerning prganjLzed
crime and Other matters under our

.
juripi^Sgt ion. This is evidenced by

fS^-'That "informant "has furnished rn^P^tion which has resulted in
staggering recoveries and numerous arl^sts. r
RECOMMENDATIONS OF GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE ^DIVISION; ‘-'fG^^'eDaEL afti^tigative
division concurs wn New York, Attached for
apprc^al is a letter authorizing lump-sum paymerit. o y>r

'bh]ra‘l

7C.
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10-6-69

# 4

Airtel

ReBulet 7-17-69.

By return mall, advise date progress letter forwarded in

this matter. Relet Instructed you to submit a progress letter by
9-5-69.
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date: 10/13/69

b2 -1,2

ReBuairtel, 10/6/69.

Progress letter re captioned subject forwarded
Bu 10/8/69.

"'2«Bureau
1-New York

ENB:d jm
(3)

fiC-JOS /
REC 46^ — b2 -2

17 OCT 14 1969



FI^-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

A'

Transmit the following in

AIRIEL

10/10/69

(Type in plaintext or code}

(Priority)

PRQMf/

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, pjBI

SAC . MEW YORK
INFT. b2 -1,2

bo -1 4

Brooklyn :

sa|
following

On 10/9/69, Detectlvel Racket Squad,
District Attorney »s Ofrice, tSldpnOftldATly advised

[that his office arrested last evening the
following inaividuais

:

GREGORY SCARPA and his son
^

ROBERT STASIO ^

SAM WEISS
ANTHONY CAPPUCCI
FRANK FARACE

Detective
I I advised that the above individuals

were being charged with attempted Grand Larceny and attea^ted
possession of stolen property in connection with the theft
of a load of J&B scotch.

It is to be noted later on IO/9/69, informant was
contacted and advised that he had been released in $9,000 bail
and felt that his arrest was a "setup". He further related
he felt confident that the case would be dropped and no
pro8ecuti<»i would result.

Bureau will belept adyl^d of ddvelopments

.

wvfcTaauwu wjl ^ w9 *

Bureau
1 “ New York

ARYrvmf
(^)

E5 OCT 11 1969

1 7 1969

I Approved: .M Per
Speicial Agent in Charge

b6 -2

b7C -2

b2 2
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UNITED STATES GO^pkNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR,, FBI

SAC, 'NEW YORK

date; 10/8/69

b2 -1,2,3

(d

.0
'.CONF. INFllTr

ReBalet dated 7/22/69 and NYlet dated 5/5/69-

for informationOn 8/26/69, informant was paid,_^

furnished during the period 7/5/69 - 8/4/69; informant is
being paid I ^or information furnished daring the two

/ month period 8/5/69 - 10/4/69.

Informant is considered to be emotionaTly stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information knoim to
be false. be - 1,2

b7C -1,2

JOSEPH COLOMBO aka
AR
NY 92-1965

It is noted reilYlet containe^'^ consi d'erable inform'&tlon
furnished by informant on 4/17/69 re on el I

]
in Brooklyn, NY. Relet also pointed out i I

v^as cooperative and cordial when interviev/ed and subf^tanti atari

considerable information furnished above.

Since relet, I'JY has had numerous contacts vji th
land during the latter part of June and early July,
Jbegan to riirnish more detailed information concerning

his relationship with I
_

I Tt appeared he had
entered into a
failed and that|
arm collector

hnf^ 1 np..q .q venture wltht^
was us ins

which had
Jas a strong

/99C- /o26
Consequently on 7/23/69 ^ infrjrmant, acting under

direction, advised that during a recent discussion he had vjith
JOSEPH COLOMBO he related to COLOMBO that he intended to

against! I since he felt he could be
occasion, COLOMBO advised Informant to

to collect m-oney from

b6 -2

b7C -2

"move''
easily conned. On this
"hold off" since COLOMBO ^haq

(C^'Bureaa
1-Newf York

AR'V :m_mK^

]

e OCT'tS. 1969

CLEMENTE-649
Buy U,S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

b2 -2

b6 -1

b7C -1



b2 -2

’ .’on 7/28/69 and 8/4/69 ^ informant again acting under
' Hi r ipcti np ,-'casually\ mentioned to COLOMBO that he had heard that

jA/a's making aX|^ew "scores." and he, informant, was.
getanxious to get startedN^n him. On both occasion s COLOMBO

related he had not yet fully collected hi s -monpyl

b6 -2

hic -2

and on the .latter date said he v?ould "get
this -colleetion. "

\ .

Io handle

'Oh,, 8/13/69, informant advised that -during a recent
discussion' he had wi'th i [requested informant to
stop telling COLOMBO "thatl

|
was ''inakijig scores" since

COLOMBO was putting | | under cdn'ssjherafale-. pressure to
collect. COLOMBO'S -money.'

\r-

.but that[[
that if. COLOMBO kept it
arrested' since .he feltH
to theicops. Informant

advised that he had '"sIaobed:'’the kid around"
J'kept "crying poormbuth” .J— ,_]confided

UP it V|fould. .'caus.el

was a If/, .

cry TT
to get

and 'might run
accordingly. '-Ke could not continue

I
was

.

"-making -.s
—— ^spores since

of character". 'Informant' also

said.
to, fell JOSEPH COLOMBO thaf
fo ’do-'so vjo'uld_J!iiu±_Jpim ’©ut

...advised t.ha.f l I had' a tendency to exaggerate ahd that he
f.may 'have told COLOMBO he "slapped" .victim but that this .may or
'piay '"nQt''be true.'

,

ar:‘ :

NY.92-3484

one
It is to be noted in' the past .informant, identified

as an LCN member iri,;>the

/

5
,
0L0MB0 family.

However,' a photograph' was not available for 'p.ositivb
'

- ibenfi'ficafion by this inf'ormani^.
,
It is noted during' the' - recent

past ' a surveillance type photograph- depictipg'^

b6 -2

b7C -2

was 'obtairi'e'd and on 7/29/69, this photographfwaS: displayed to
.the in'formantv -At this time informant advised -this

.
individual

was the brother oil I that he previbus-ly:’' referred t'o and
that this 'individual \ias definitely .not ah LCN'',iriember ; Informant
advised that, the indi'vidual referred to by 'him,- is .'known to him
.as JIMMY BROWN and 'that , this individual is -an:< LCN -mepiber .In the
COLOMBO" family'', as well as his brother

Inlormant advised he does not see the
often and as far as he -is a,wa.re they are .p.robab^

Very
y in.actiy'e.

b6 -2

b7C -2

- 2
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'#-T,
:

'v'-’ ^: "'I ^v%r- '••''

,. n 'I"" '.'

''> .’ :kf ' h

bo -2

b7C -2

b2 -1

OOr'^BALTiMORE-
.;NY :€48^59i.. :

'

'r'.'>
,/'-,..Durl

; 'Iwer.e Aad ...with

I

ind Jaly_, I969 numerous’ .chn,tacts
an admitted member. of the COLOMBO

"fadi;ly" r^hd intimately acquainted .with

;, ;tlie paat .he had Vdealt- x^ith (
'

1

1
in connectio.n

activities in the
mant -ad’vised .that in
1 and an associate, of

.b'ther,;'.swq,g; ' .In addition, informant roiated i B.ll--egqdlv

.In- ’thb: pgist di,d ha’ye contacts for’ obtaining fireworks.'
.
'.However,

to'^riiSY^knowled'ge . during this past Fourth of J’uly celebration,
lwas‘ unable’ to make his connection. .^Jlnformant ’S.aid

I
are highly regardq^^bjf? all ..member's ; of the

, C.OLOMBp ' "family" ;aa being- able to handle' large', quantities b'f

.‘almbst.....any des'cript'.i-.qn..of
_
swag since they .both.’'haye excellent

. . ;.
6pnfacts . Inf orm.ant-''.s'ta,t.qd. that heitherl |are

''.i'’cohs:i,dered "good ' fellows "- (,LCN members') i.-.nqw.eyer they are-
/’ npn’etheiess highly Regarded hoodlums.

. ^

;Jf>
"

‘

.

•.'1 JOSEPH' LUCHESE .

q' "
-

. .' .1 ' •
^

> •

-">HY 9g^'‘2733- ''
’ ' ""

v'-'. .Qn 13/5/69', informant ad’vised that 'he. had heard that be

I fis ^anting- in a large -scale bbbkmaking operation b 7 c

'in a-lunche.qnette which is located next.dOor. to the Trylon
,

'Theater., Queen's, .Boulevard^ Queens, ,.NY. Informant said in this
(^nn'riPibti.nn’ tvjO”yni'ing Jewish ghm'diefs had 'begogie indebted to

for -$500.9 they did .no't’^'have /and after ’

.

I had ’fahfeatehed to break their legs b.o-th ' had ' run away
'.and 'were afrai'd..’to'''go home. / f

, .

‘
.

/Infbirmant ,said that through a mutual friend these
two./gamlDiefs.>.were;, able to . get GREGORY -SCARPA;^, an/LCN member

,,;lnHhe- .COLQMBO’/famil'y,’ to, in’tercede in an aCtqBipt to settle
this... d^bf for’'a.le.s'S'er': amoun’t. Ihformant/sai'H-ithereafter -

' ’

SCARPi^,.l’'l;nd’ three of his muscle men. went '’to‘*'’B'hb above luncheonette.

EMJE-651
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there' 'Spoke' withi I and
~^and ^offered to settle this debt, for 2595 on the dollar

.

Ih e'natii'e . enraged and said he would sooner kill .these
welchers khd get.' nothing” rather- than settle for $1250.'.

. h :. :f.

'

' "

'-V-' .
Tnf'ii'-rniant related SCARPA and his henchmen thereafter

t.hT>pair.terS'iaa^-f.’r.' 'iri'

1

1-1
^

"land to burn the luncheonette
if'-hafm cameVt.d either of the gamblers stating that he would
instruct 'them to'- go ’ho'me that night and to, have no fear -that

,haiTn 'Wouldi'b'efaH' them. They thereafter discontinued the
meeting an^d on :-?6he’ following da^vl |

Allegedly .contacted one of SCARPA ' s- henchmen and-, -arranged
for, a meeting between SCARPA and himself in East Harlem later
that; ..day.

informant said' tha.t apparentls^ SCARPA -did nbt attend

b6 -2

b7C -2

;
this meetingz: andl bersonally v;ent -to- see 'JOSEPH COLOMBO

-;At‘ tH's timf
1
related to COLOMBO what had occurred and

'• that desired .that SCARPA attend a sit down and that
COLOMBO also attend this meeting. COLOMBO allegedly declined
-this offer stating that '"SCARPA speaks for me"- and did not
require his p-fes epee. On the following night a sit down was
held at Rafael ' s 'Restaurant on Roosevelt Avenne in Corona, vJhich

, I I d “L ^ - r\ ^ \

:6CARPA anc
is', well as JOSEPH LUCH-ESE GREGORY

At' this sit down . I [expressed astonis.hmeht
-that SCARPA would .threaten] |to which. S-CARPA allege'dly
related, that he had "no idea thai

"

1

.and. assumed [ was .'".lust another sucker*'. I Iwa^
thereafter' criticized for not making knovjn to SCARPA on his
initial visit jt-ha-t,

|
[was "behind him". . At thid sit:

do'wn-.’sCARP-A" volUn-t.eered to . pa.y half of the amount ow.ed which
,,all, '.'considered ‘fair exceftf | who ' apparently^, wa^ a large _2
money.; make'r f6r '-the ''LUCHESE fiwnily' .and who was allowed to make i^-jq -2
the.. ii-hair: negative;- determination.'-. .I-Informant said that SCARPA
then .-related that '-he vjas merely trying -to- '-help j that he was '

getting -noihih'g''i;gr his efforts and that hei '' ^"pletely
divorce himself''.Trom the si'tua'tlon and' thatj [could' do as
he pleased.,. At this point the. sit down ended amiably all around.

CLEMENTf-652-
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b7C -2

• v

^ 7"’^ "T^

I

' Oh the following d&y, 'however.

I

-
I
contacted SCARPA 'at which time confessed he

- jr ‘'••^'v/as-'beln^-.overiy stubborn and that he now 'realized 'that^'the
'7/. • ’;5Q^ /offer' was' generous and he would ac c e'pt it

.

' The
’

‘gamblers
1’' thereafter paid this money directly to

' RICikRD., FUSCO'
' '

•

All . .

- NY 92-267.1
.

'

.

,

". Oh "8/13/69 j Informant advised thatshortly after
COLOMBO! had assumed control of the COLOMBO family- he had
.Insti-tuted a "family shylock business"' in which, COLOMBO
accepted loans from various members of the .family which was
then 'plaaed in the "kitty". Thereafter- portions of this
raohey.'wdref shylocked "on the street " .and- that the profi-ts.

„

' were then 'intended to be-- utilized to s'ubsidiz'e the family-:
'• ’-."of any LCfl member who was' in prison or whb.vjas in desperate

' financial condition. .Informant related that .'.he
,

'-had heard
i ..that FUSCO had volunteered in excess of $50^000 ;fpr this

_ .
"'^liylock- fund" and- was .then appointed as the proprietor^ of

''-the fund. Informant -continued that -b.n' eaph .Monday night a
•V' regular accb'unting is . made of the "f'und" 'p’bsition and that

^
this, accounting is..'bonducted in -the .home qf FUSCO 's son,

'SALVATORE, and that a Certified Fuhlic Accountant. is 'actually
/ ;

'used to' keep th'e boohs. Informant said this' information goes
= bapk to' early I969 hut believes they continue .to- have weekly

.. conferences using the accountant as above. r

i'
= "

' MiC'HAEL SAVINO . ,

-

' '

"
„

AR. . ,

'

.

•

NY '92-3408 ..... • : '
.

^
'V

...', Oh 8/25/69, the front, namely .the exterminating
. .b'usiness ,

'utilized by SAVINO.-in connection vjith his shylock
Acti'v'ities .vjas disbanded and' at .the present time, MICHA'EL.

i

'. ' -SAVI-NO' and- FRANKIE' -'^.THE BEAST," FLANGA are',-'operating, out of
,

' -Caplan BUick, 86th Street ,. Brooklyn, NY.
'

1 ! ,

'

,

. b6 -2

..

•

'A.R', ;
'

, b7c -2

-. NY 9^-2681 . ,

'
-

'

.

On 8/25/69, informant advd sed'l agalh
involved... In the obscene film business l

and
- continues to turn over a. p'ercen'tage of the ‘profits tb JOE

; ^

' COLOMBO as preyiously mentioned. ' '/
'

,
.

'
-

I
,

• /
'

Cl||viENTE-653:'

'



- 'SEBASTIAN-; ALOi
'.AR ..

-Ny '92^1877 '

' On 9/2/69 informant advlse.d that ..At-,QT has a
_|^crew_^'who are^ engaged in hijacking and that|_

TNU^ is in .Charge of this crp.-w ' and rpn nrts
dlrepdly to ALOI,. ' Informant said that
•.hand'l'dd- a. Inaii '^'of g

determine

recently
;oleri TVs and that he, would .a'tt’empt to
‘drop”. '

’
, ;

-
>. '/

•JOSEPH- -COLOMBO -aka
rAR
NY 92-v1965'-^-.

' '

' . .

b6 -2

b7C -2

i- On q /1 R'/6q -i n-pn-pmant advised he -had, learned -that
Tin Brooklyn^ NYh’.iP a close

associate or COLOMBO, and had been- used as '..a.'fence for COLOMBO
in ’Connection with,; cbinsi 'and precious iiiedals . .Infomant said

]enjqys an excellent reputation and is considered as a
and is- ''not ..generally kno'wn to except .;-to a limited’“'nice guy”

fev; as a fence .

,

CLEMENTE-654
'
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UNITED STATES odBrRNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

date: 11/5/69

b2 -1,2

Re Bureau letter, 7/22/69, and New York alrtal^—
10/6/6Q. captioned. "JOSEPH ANTHONY COLOMBO, ET ALj

1

^ VICTIM, AR - HOBBS ACT".

mformant is considered to be emotionally stable
and reliable and has not furnished any information known to
be false , ^

JOSEPH ANTHONY COLOMBO, ET AL;
I
- VICT'IM

AR - HOBBS ACT
NY 92-NEW

b6 -2

b7C -2

It is noted referenced New York airtel contained
considerable Information concerning a pending investigation
in the New York Office, which originated from informant,
whereby it appears there is a strong possibility the New York
Office will be able to prosecute JOSEPH COLOMBO, JR., ROCCO
MIRAGLIA and JOSEPH lANNACI on a HOBBS ACT violation. Investi-
gation is ccoitinuing in an effort to include JOSEPH COLOMBO
in this violation. However, since early October, 1969, the
victim has not been threatened or otherwise forced to make

b6 -1,2
b7C - 1 ,:

b6 -2

b7C

payment to , ^
I 1

Throughout the latter part of September and October,
1969, almost dally contact was maintained with informant in
this and other matters and on IO/21/69, informant, acting under
direction, again spoke to JOSEPH COLOMBO, expressing an interest
in "moving in" on victim. At this time, COLOMBO advised informant
that he should not do anything in this regard since there had been

^
considerable "heat" in the neighborhood over an unsolved homicide

\ and that he should wait before doin/^anything. |

^
1

( 3 ' Bureau
.1 - New York

ARV:vmf

^ 2

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Savings Plan
SOI 0-106



c
"

, informant advised, based dn his fag^dwiedge of COldOJtBO,
COLOMBO wdiild not' alien the victim-'to beat''^im out of ai^
substantial stim of inbney and ^ would probably ‘ Wait before

‘ ' 'Siding pabfc to strbngVarm'
l [

.-/.be -2

BICHAHD; P&SCO

HY:^^2671

^1/:. 1 on, 10/9/69, informant idehtified a photograph of
aka Joe Lane and advised that' althou^i LANE

;K ills nipt; LCN, he is neVertheiess/exbeaely^ close
^'^6 :^ICHA^;S^SCG.a^^ lA k)|?Z3MA,; said’
1‘LAHE, LA PONZINA and FUSCO are partners iii a lai*^ 'humk^rs
^^eidticb^'^^n^ elso includes hprse' and spores actidh, and

v- meet on almost a daily basis concerning their mutual, business'
interests informant also related that in the^pa6t LANE also

'''Handled -swag'', .. '';

; JOSEPH COLOtoO; V ^

';;AB;;'>r ,

; '

' ; V'- .

'

ny':.92-i965 - ''f '"i.C":'--.-'.,-
'

. On 10/14/6^, informant related that"jhe-ihad recently
had a discussicb with COLOMBO cdncemiiig:‘tHe (^sappearance
Of;:PBAHKIE,:;MABl. a^^^^ At that-iiinbldOIOMBO advised
he.*^w^s veiy. coheer^ this matter/and .was confident^

.

th^tijopto^were dead. COLOMBO went dn^tb;' advised did
nob^beiive the BONANNOs had anything to dorwitH this .natter
,^a|s3tepected thdt someone, possibly as flosis as PAUL SCiAccA,
.would/nbcessaril^ have to, be involved in- brder lo "set them
bqthViap*',' COLOMBO further advised he had put out a feeler
for sciACCA to contact hiia and:was concerned itbat SCIACCA had
:no|'i-?done' .sb|^tO''.date. ’

,
,

'

-.''v'

v>.''

' '

"'v''-'
'

. ,

'

-'‘'’Iv.'-v'-

'’'-

' Oh 11/3/69, informant advised tHkt cQi^MBQ had
mentioned nothing further to him boncernlng^this matter*

JOSEPH MUTOLI
..-AR-/,.

i.NYv-92"

j.^jOn 10/30/69 i Informant advis'ed

^bne Ueek 'previously MUTOLI had died in Bed, pro^bly from a.

/‘--^^eart attack •

'

''T
' oCLEMENlt-65^^ r,’



under
Jit$iBW^i^'''A-jp(^LlNO, is,’al86''a6.cda'se4,.'.'; '

'^4.!^Em-'C;6lpM^.:', -

f
"

:.; ; <to 10/30i/69, infori^t reXaiM- that;: he /recently^

learned JOE GOliONBO was n^gotiatijag rto puf'dh#^^ a cleaning
store located on 13th Avenue bfetweeh ;74th
whlcbi^e gdlng; to turn evier,,to hie fson •

Inforioflnt' po it was hi-s belief/; thativ^iki^w^ a' legitimate.

pUi^Pbis^' aiidVdid-'not:;involye ; ehylodk^gVor/^stif^ methods.
,

(to 'i6/30/69'i informant advised be hi4;.ie.nrned; tlbat ‘b7c

JOE GQliOMk) -was extremely close
' td,, ,

' lwho';is{>a ,, .

I and that .COLOBBO
way responsible, for i

. . .
I

Informant
said has. since done. Tajvors** fpf COIGM]^*.: j

^ ^

•'i:,.-'yv''^'.<’'-/r.:ontdi/3/69, -infoii^ s.tnte4>he;.‘anticipated \

b0ix5j(bo;wpnid :soonb^<'hoidingi;hi's'^-^ Cbfi|t^s; party

,

,and'"ajs]:iast' yedr; the’'pirty would ?ti&''heid'Y,or;a;'il-,c4'®;POT®Si^
'

. andV'bhe/"®^,4^di?’6ipily'.'UiiddT'.;j!®®
'

'

' '
=v:'r--v’‘-

'

v'-vaU;'"'
',

,•

;

?v.'u
'

infprmi^t'..snid:;5P.blOMB0'/WPbid/h6ld;:'8^bt;herV^
' pifty?for^t^dse other aie^ers of hia

, “family "Nht tlSb dPwe of
' PUSCO^s son .’V' '-infori^'t . Bnid;,:;this;^'^ft'Y' wpdld,; .

^';;prbt^biy5'bd :heid -flniehed'' baspmentji'at •ttoiB'4dQa|^ion'i

!v.‘"
'

V. -T:''
’> ;'

,

' ->
w®s. 'advised vtpffpinish.v^the,' specific-

•

date /.•'if- knowii' tb;'him . in
'
nd.sttoce./-,'when .-^tSe. - abpye. '-piairties:., . „ ;

.

kmpuiWe’'heid/^;i',;:;''r’/;:w/^^ .
'. /.MC ...i;" .

•,

'‘Sjn.rib/30/69, 'ilfpifTa^t^ advised thatl
.

"'

"' ' ''
'

"'I continue /to opef'aite^.tbd.ir obscend^^fiim business
:<!to & i&rge scdie , \ lAforwent further relate<irthat | l -^

jib-'^albb deailJtig in^ stoleA-etonks-'ana 'bpnds:-,.;''^‘»'J.s;'‘^^;:. 'v;



1/14/70

4 4

Alrtel

ReBulet 7/17/69.

Your authority to pay the above captioned source
has expired. By return mail forward recommendation with
respect to continued payments to this source. In line with
previous instructions you should institute the appropriate
administrative procedures to make certain future requests
are submitted on a timely basis.



«
S

m l> ,'-. t-"'
-' .'^r-4
im^

'

.i|-, : J^\:'’'-‘^:^A'^A(A-^^'''A''--
'

-f L }i' V i

'_1l^S^C,

REoIr' ('': ;:-''^i- Mi-:

Dlr^lQr^ Wm

TBCJP"

f

'

b2 - 1 f 2

b6 -1

'b7C -1

DeLoach
i - Mi:., Row (6221 IB)

i - Mr. Gale

i.:l
.
—

1 V'Mr. KeUy

Ai-'^

l^iet l-l4-t0^ airiel

Approi

b2 -3

enecuve i-p-70.
'

rendered as well as
your of^cel

Jon a stiijc^y C. O. D. a
cmdd Ij^onoaBt
]xioi|t£i.period

• 1 ' f . r

-5-,tp aia^ 5^-70,Oc^ta,iO|]^ a

' *
'

c**.

;
^

: Since all paypeats are on a C. O. D. Ixisid, iliey pos| be yaried
in U&e.Mth lhe value of Ij^rmabt's Msu^ fuil Taiidoio

.

received'for all.'^dS'dj.dbs]r$ed.7 .vl v^'

,- ( . b2 -1 »

|jO-l'E: . See memo J. H. Gale. to Mr. DeLoach, .14^9-70, re
]

EKirdP.'-.'
' -.

S,.>'S;o
<t :

'
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UNITED STATES GOl^NMENT

Memoran^m
TO Mr. DelsSacUO DATE. 1-29-70

.^OM J. H. Gal©«^ p.

CoAjJ

Tolson

DeLoach
Walters .

Mohr

Bishop

Caspor

Callah^ —
ConraJSL^

Gale

Tovel\

Soyais

Tele Room .

Holmes _

Gandy

SUBJECT:

SYNOPSIS:

This is to recommend continued payments to| I

SAC, New York, requests authority to pay this source l j

Ion a strictly C. 0. D. basis. |who has been a top

echelon informant since 1962, is one oi the most eitective top echelon ^
informants developed to date. He is an admitted long-time member of

the Joe Colombo ’’family" of La Cosa Nostra (LCN). On a consistent ba^s,
he has provided extremely valuable and sensitive data regarding top level

LCN activity. On the basis of his information, a Hobbs Act investigation

was initiated regarding Joe Colombo and two of his LCN racket associates.

Source identified Joseph Yacovelli as the new consiglieri of the Colombo
"family. ’’ Source determined from Colombo that it was his belief that two
members of his ’ ’family'^aPsappeared have been murdered.

^ addition to furnishing valuable intelligence information, ^
sou^e has. ctlso made a significant contribution to substantive investigations.

In 1^9, hii^^formation led to 10 arrests in Theft From Interstate Shipment
inve^i^tioi^and the recovery of stolen merchandise by Bureau Agents
having ^^alugjOf $560, 000. i

^

ACTlBj^rr< ^ I

y

Sifiitfe this source has established that he can make available
' extremely valuable information, it is recommended the attached letter

be approved authorizing the New York office to continue payments to^e
.informant^ onaC.O. D. basis.

1 - Mr. DeLoach 1
1 |_ - / 3c7

1 - Mr. Row (6221 IB) 1 - Mr. Kelly
7

JEK:
r\ /!U 7 i

‘
^

‘

Jil? '

;; . /

(6) zf / ^ / DETAILS r OVE^

( b2 -1,3
b6 -2

-2

b2 -2,:

b6 -1

bVC -1

55 FEB : 8 1970

J 8 FEB 3 1970

I" Jl
DETAILS r OVER

rE-662
ifprdoif



Mfirriorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re: I

b2 -1

DETAILS:
b2 -1,3

authority to continue' payments to

n a C. O. D. basis.

The informant is one of the most valviable sources developed

to date in the organized crime field. He has been a top echelon informant

since March, 1962.

This source is a long-time member of LCN and is affiliated

with the Joe Colombo "family. " His arrest record dates back to 1950

and includes charges of possession of stolen goods from interstate ship-

ment. As a result of his membership in LCN, he was one of the first

Bureau sources to furnish precise information with respect to the structure

and membership of LCN. He has identified in excess of 200 members of

LCN in the New York - New Jersey area.

Informant has a very close relationship with Joe Colombo, a
member of the Commission. Through this association, he has been able

to providedBxtremely valuable intelligence data regarding LCN activity on

a continuous basis.

In the recent past, the New York office has initiated a Hobbs
Act investigation rggarding Joseph Colombo and two of his LCN hoodlum
associates. This matter is being closely followed by the New York office.

Informant's information predicated this inquiry.

Source also reported tliat Joseph Yacovelli had taken over as
a consiglieri in the Colombo "family" replacing Benedetto D'Alessandro.
Source furnished information concerning meetings of the Colombo group
in which Colombo advised the membership of Yacovelli' s new assignment.

Source also determined on a confidential basis from Colombo
that he was extremely concerned over the disappearance of two members
of his "family, " Salvatore D'Ambrosio and Fred DeLuccia. According to

- 2 -

CLEMENTE-663



/

Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Rej

the informant, Colombo expressed the opinion that both had been killed

and their bodies buried. Source noted that it is believed that D'Ambrosio
and DeLuccia were responsible for "hits” on Frankie Mari and Mike
Adamo and, therefore, the disappearance of D’Ambrosio and DeLuccia
is retaliatory.

This source, in addition to furnishing highly valuable and
sensitive intelligence information, has made a significant contribution to

substantive investigations. For example, during 1969, his information
led to FBI arrests of 10 individuals on Interstate Theft From Interstate

Shipment charges and the recovery of stolen merchandise valued at

$560, 000,

- 3 -

b2
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